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• Use TV to leach. Children
interpret what they see differently
than adults. They may not be able to
distinguish fiction from fact, and
something an adult thinks is funny
may terrifyj a child. Watch prog-
rams with your child and explain
the difference between news and
entertainment, reality and make-
believe, education and exploitation.

• Encourage other aerrvities. The
average American child watches
TV for almost as much time as is
spent in school. Reduce TV time by
promoting at-home activities like
exercise, hobbies, crafts, reading,
playing games, tending pets, help-
ing with household tasks, doing
homework, keeping a journal and
writing loners.

• .Look Tor good TV. There are
many fine programs to watch with
your children including concerts,
plays, sports events, nature and
wildlife shows, animated films,
documentaries, and movies suitable
for chidlren.

• Join forces to oppose TV vio-
lence. Cooperate with teachers and
other parents in efforts to reduce
TV violence. Write or call local and
network television officials, gov-

Preparing for the crime victim vigil are, from left, Coordinator Elaine O'Neal of the Union
County Prosecutor's Office of Victim Advocacy, Union County Prosecutor Andrew K.
Ruotolo Jr., seated. First Assistant Prosecutor Michael J. Lapolia and Tanya Gaskin, a
secretary at the office who lost a sister in a1 violent crime.

Local officials to join crime victims
at candlelight vigil at county college

Law enforcement officials will join
• violent crii"e victims and their fami-
lies during a solemn candlelight vigil
,ii 1:30 p.m. Sunday at Union County
College in Cranford.

The annual ceremony is expected
to draw a large crowd that will hear
actual testimonials from crime
victims,

"This event, like many of the past
candlelight vjgijs, promises to stir the
hearts and souls of those who partici-
pate," said Union County Prosecutor
Attdtgw K. Ruotolo, whose pffice is a
co-sponsor with The Coalition of
Crime Victims Organizations of New
Jersey.

"The vigil is the lead event for a
special commemorative week here
and throughout the country," said the
prosecutor, pointing out that Congress
and the county's Board of Chosen
Freeholders have designated April
23-29 as "National Crime Victims"
Rights Week."

Elaine O'Neal, coordinator of the
prosecutor's office Victim/Witness
Asuwwnee Unit, said the even! bring*
together all different types of victims
— whether it be child abuse, drunk

driving or violent street offenses.
Staff from her unit assist hundreds

of victims each year with counseling
referrals, transportation, follow-up
group meetings and aid with violent
crimes compensation applications.

The theme of this year's obser-
vance, she said, is "Victims* Rights:
Planting Seeds — Harvesting Jus-
tice," O'Neal said the event, which
will begin with a complimentary
brunch at 12*15 p.m., will be held
inside the college's auditorium.

She added that crime victims who
cannot attend and would like their
name or the name of a loved one read
at the vigil should contact her at (908)
527-4596.

First Assistant Prosecutor Michael
J. Lapolia said that last year alone, the
Office of Victim Witness Advocacy
provided victims with more than
19,000 different notifications regard-
ing status of their cases and responded
to about 350 requests for victim
impact statements concerning sen-
tencings and restitution.

The unit also completed a video
eaitod "A Crime Victim's Guide to
the Union County Criminal Justice
System" to help those who have suf-

fered at the hands of criminals under-
stand how the process works and their

' role jn helping achieve justice in each
case,

Lapolia said FBI statistics from
1904 reveal a violent crime takes
place in the U.S.. once every 16 sec-
onds. "This figure becomes even
more startling when you realize that
victims of violent crimes far outnum-
ber the offenders," he said, pointing

'out that one c h W abuser' 'typically
molests multiple victims before being
discoverd, one robber can injure or
kill many persons and an entire family
suffers when a loved one becomes a
victim of violence.

Others who will be part of the vigil
include Jim O'Brien, chairman of the
coalition, and Richard Kramer, who
represents Voices for Victims,
Recruits from the current class at the
police training academy also have
volunteered to help staff the event.

Musical selections will be featured
courtesy of students from Elizabeth
High School, who will play in a string
quintet untUu- the gimUu»ce of Music
Director Roger Bangert, according to
Lapolia.

Knight's visit brings with it daylight

emmeni regulatory agencies, and
Congressional leaders. Let them
know that you are concerned about
TV violence and advocate the deve-
lopment of quality programs for
children.

Devin Knight has been traveling
across the country, attending March
of Dimes events, meeting volunteers,
government officials and celebrities,

-ta-help raise awareness of I lie March
of Dimes mission, which is to
improve the health of babies by pre-
venting birth defects and infant
mortality.

Union County freeholders and
Sheriff Ralph Froehlieh recently met
the 1995 National Ambassador for the
March of Dimes, an outgoing, charm-
ing, loveable-and precocious "almost
fi-year-old" youngster.

"it was a pleasure to meei Devin
and the March of Dimes people," said
Freeholder Chairwoman Linda -Di
Giovanni, honorary chair for the
Union County walk." "Every year for
over 12 years, our Union County
employees have joined the citizens

and businesses of our county in aiding
this worthwhile cause. On April 30,
we will all meet at Union County Col-
lege in Cranford to kick-off the 25th
anniversary of the March of Dime*
WalkAmerica, a walkathon that raises
money to keep, or in Devin's case,
make babies healthy."

Devin was born 214 months proma-
ture, weighing only 3 pounds and
fighting for his life, because his
mother, Charlene, suffered from tox-
emia, making his early delivery
necessary to save both their lives. He
suffered from heart and lung proh-

sion to administer a new drug —
replacement surfactant —• to treat
Devin's RDS. "When Uie doctors
ealle-l, we weren't frightened," said
Clwrlene Knight, "We
that there was something available to
help our son,"

Thanks to March of Dimes research
and "research grantee Dr. T. Allen
Mcrritt, Devin went home after 3
months in a neonatal intensive care
unit. Today he is healthy, and very
active.

"The March of Dimes has used a
nowdieaithy child who was bomcriti-

lems and other complications due to
low birthweight. He also developed
Respiratory Distress Syndrome,
which collapses lungs and makes bre-
athing almost impossible.

The night after Devin was born, the
doctors asked the Knights forpermis-

since 1990," said Freeholder. Vice
Chairman Ed Force. "It's great to see
the results of years of research and
dedication by the March of Dimes in
healthy children, but there is still the

See SIGNS, Page B2

County spending
proposed for '95

By Chris Gatto
Kcginnal KUitor

The I fiiion County Board of Chosen freeholders lias introduced a budget thai
is Si.l million greater than She one introduced in January ny County Manner
Ann Bnrnn. hut (he n^w spending jilsri't fait levy |« ncfunHy lower.

Baran's budget mid called for a 3.3 percent increase in the tax levy a hove h ^
year's package, but freeholders reduced her proposal, and then accepted a Si,!
million federal grant to house people suffering from AIDS,

The S272.fi spending plan includes $27 million, or 10 percent of she total
nudges, in combined state and federal aid. The tax levy, or the amount to be
raised through property taxes, is $152.5 million, a 2.9 percent increase above
the 1994 county tax levy.

Damn's S271.5 million plan had called for a 3.3 percent increase above the
1994 tax levy. The 1994 budget called for a tax levy of $148.1 million.

The tax levy was lowered by freeholders through the Ryan White grant as
well as through leaving some county jobs vacant. No layoffs are incorporated.

Elizabeth Scoring, special assistant to the county manager, said Tuesday thai
whether a taxpayer will sec an increase or decrease in local taxes is dependent
upon in which community they reside. Exact figures must be computed at the
local level, and are based upon assessments the county levies upon each
community.

Sebring noted that the proposed budget calls for expending $14.6 million of
the SI9.4 million surplus the countgy had remaining from 1994.

The county must hold a budget hearing prior to freeholders* adoption of the
package.

Sign me up

Union County Qollege became the 12th New Jersey
community college*'to embark on a baccalaureate
degree completion program with Thomas idfson
State College, New Jersey's state college for adults.
Participating in the signing of the New Jersey Bac-
calaureate Degree Completion Program agreement
are Jerry Ice, right, vice president and provost of
Thomas Edison State College; George A. Pruitt,
Thomas Edison president; Thomas H, Brown, presi-
dent of Union County College; and C, Ernest Cro-
nan, vice president of Academic Affairs at Union
County College,

Democratic freeholder
challenge in the works

By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

A pair of freeholder candidates,
billing themselves as the "Democratic
Party of Union," have thrown their
hats into the ring, . • .

son of former Essex County Sheriff
John Cryan, and Joseph DeDeo
entered the battle for the Union Coun-
ty Board.of Chosen Freeholders.

With the inclusion of those two
candidates it now brings the field of
contenders up to eight who are seek-
ing the three slots up for election oil
Nov; 7.

Piling petitions to run on the Regu-
~lar Demijtcratie -Qrgant'/ation line
were Freeholder Daniel P. Sullivan of
Elizabeth, Waller D. McNeill, Jr. of
Plainfield and Westfield resident Car-
ol I. Cohen.

Just three Republicans are seeking^
the three posts, each running unop-

posed in the June 8 primary. Those,
candidates are Rahway Councilman
James J, Fulcomer, Roselle Mayor
James F, Safryn and Nick Giuditta III
of Cranford.

While Sullivan, whV. fitted the
unexfitfed term of Freeholder Casimir-
Kowalczyk in January, is seeking re-
election, his Democratic counterparts
on the Freeholder Board have decided
not to run. The terms of Freeholders
Flnwr Ertl and Walter McLeod will
expire Jan. 1.

The five Democratic candidates
must face off in June, prior to going
up against Republicans in November.

Elizabeth Councilman Bob Jaspan,
who last weelc said he was consider.'
ing running as an independent Demo-
crat, will not enter the contest for the
Democratic nomination.

Jasparj said lie had the required
number of signatures on his petition

See CANDIDATES, Page B2
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COUNTY NEWS
Candidates
file to run
for election

(Continued from Page Bi)
but opted ly conciiiitriitc on Ins; coun-
cil duties instead of running,

"There aiv so many problems in the
( ity of I-li/ahclh," he said. "I want in
ptii in ns much time as I c;m represent-
ing ihe people df" the Md Ward and the
people of nil of lili/abelh."

In the nice lorcfHiiiiy sheriff, Ralph
'l-mdilidi, a Democrat, is running for
election to ;i seventh term. He is run-
ning unopposed in the primary, as is
Ropubliuiin Newark Police C'apt.
Peter I'. Nevargie, The two will
Mji!;ue 'ill in \\v yenor.il e lec t ion .

In a Male race effecting Union
County. Jiihii Kueek, a former mem-
ber (i| IIR- Populist f\.'rty. surprised
I)enKierais by filing petitions to run
under that party's h,inner for the 22iul
Legislative District. No other Demo
eruts filed to run for an Assembly seat
in that district.

Kueek last year ran fur the Demo-
cratic Party's nomination in the high-
ly Republican 1 lth Congressional
District, by! was thwarted in a write-
in campaign. Democrats mounted an
'effort to stop Kueek from running
under the party banner, with party
faithful condemning Kueek for
remarks he made several years ago
that the number.of Jews killed during
the Holocaust had been inflated.

Incumbent Republicans Assemhly-
nwn Alan Augustine and Ridiard
Dagger have filed to run. for re-
eleetion in that district.

There is no surprise in the 20th
Legislative where Assembly Minority
Whip Neil M, Cohen and Assembly-
man Joseph 5. Suliga have decided to
seek a second term.

In a joint statement released last
weuk, Cohen and Suliga say they have
kept their campaign promise of job
creation and economic development,
sponsoring the largest economic sti-
mulus package in the country's his-
tory. s

The legislators will he running on
the Regular Democratic Organization

. line and have received the endorse-
ment of Union County Chairwoman
ChinloUee DeFiHppu and eayh munie-

" ipal chairperson in the four munici-
palities encompassing the district.

Republicans Richard Revilla and
Tom Roeco are running unopposed
for the OOP's nomination.

Running for re-election in the 21st
District is Assemblyman Monroe
Lusthader, a Republican, whose col-
league, Assemblywoman Maureen
Ogden, decided not to seek re-
election. Republican hopeful Cedar
Grove Councilman Kevin O'Toole
will be taking Ogden's place on the
ballot.

In the IJormerat-dominated 17th
District, Assemblymen Jerry Green
and Robert G. Smith will be seeking
re-election, with a challenge coming
from Dob Auletta of Bound Brook.
Republican candidates Michael Yul-
niek and Mike DiNardo will are run-

unopposed in the primary.

Signs of hope come with Knight visit
(Continued from Page; Bl)

need for continued research, and
that takes money, and that's why
we still have the annual Walk-
America. I am proud thai our Union
County employees give so much
each year for this event."

Devin received gifts from the
freeholders, including a hat and T-
shirt, and Froehlich presented him
with an honorary sheriff's badge.

"This is what, it's all about —-
helping the children," said Froeh-
lich. "One flay I hope all ihe, child-
ren are born healthy."

Freeholder Linda Slender con-
curred with Froehlich, noting that
she has healthy children of her own,
and adding that "we have to help
our children. They are the future,
and seeing Devin romp around the
way an average 6-year-old usually
cioes puts everything into perspec-
tive. And ,1 also want to thank our
county employees, who give their
own time'and money every year to
walk, volunteer and donate for the
March of Dimes."

fhe 0.3-mile walk begins at 9
a.m. at Union County College, and
winds through Cranford into Gar-
wood and back to the college,
where lunch will be served and
entertainment provided,

"Union County averages over
1.000 walkers even,' year, with
many, many volunteers that show
up to register walkers, hand out

March of Dimes 1995 National Ambassador Devin Knight. 5, is the center of attention
during his recent visit to the Union County Administration Buiidina in Elizabeth. From left
are Freeholder Linda Stender, Freeholder Chairwoman Linda DiGiovanni, Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich, Freeholder Vice Chairman Ed Force and Freeholder Frank Lehr.

refrcshmncts at rest stops along the
way, and during lunch, and every-
thing else, necessary (o pull this
event off," said Freeholder Frank
Lehr. "Also, volunteers have been
working since last May to get
ready, They are the ones that are not
visible, but deserve our thanks,
especially our Union County
employees, who know their volun-

teer jobs so well that the walk
would not he possible without
them." .

Walkers raise money by asking
friends, family and co-workers to
sponsor them for the walk, and last
year Union County added more
than 8 100,000 to the North Jersey
total of more than Si million. This
year, the 25th anniversary of Walk-

America, more than 1,300 walkers
are expected to take pan. Registra-
tion can be done by mail and bring
donations the day of the walk.

For more information or to take
part in the walk or volunteer, rain or
shine, at one of the 13 sites through-
out North Jersey, call the March of
Dimes WalkAmerica Hotline at
(800) BIG-WALK.

Earth Day
celebration
scheduled

Saturday will mark »he 25th
Anniversary observance of Earth Day,
Union County government. In cooper-
ation with Union County College, will
be commemorating the event with a
day-long celebration.

Scheduled from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
the festival will be held rain or shine
at Union County College's Cranford
campus on Springfield Avenue.

"The Office of Hnvironmentiil
Affairs, which is managing the event,
l>egan to plan for our Hurtli Day Festi-
val inore than 10 months ago. Drought
together were people from industry,
rrmnieipn! nnd I fninn ( oiirtty govern-
ment, groups which are concerned
with the environment," according to
Freeholder Henry W. Kurz, liaison to
ihc Hnvironincnial Health Advisory
Board, "The event will provide a full
day of family fun for residents of all
ages."

County Manager Ann Daran said,
"We're expecting at least 30 educa-
tional and informational displays
from an assortment of companies,
utilities and governmental agencies.
This is really going to be a fun filled,
yet educational day for people of all
ages,"

One of the most unique exhibits
will be a hot-air balloon. Food and
beverages will be available from the
college's food service.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH... COME CHECK IT OUT
AT THE GIANT FIRST ANNUAL

HEALTH FAIR
HOSTED BY THE UNION COUNTY VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

SATURDAY. APRIL 22. 10 AM TO 3 PM
More than 30 organizations, physicians, hospitals, police departments, emergency and service

units as well as other groups and individuals involved in health, fitness and nutrition will participate,

TESTINGS - SCREENINGS..,
Blood Pressure •Prostate Problems • Breast Cancer • Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat •Diabetes

• Hearing • Foot Problems • Body Fat • Flexibility •Glucose Testing • plus many more

LliCILRI S • i:\HIHIIS • DISPLAYS • DLMOSSTRAIIOSS • ALDIO/MSl XL PRI-ISI \ IAIIOSS

FREE ADMISSION » EVERYONE WELCOME • UNLIMITED PARKING » REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

Union County Vocational Technical Schools, Baxel Hall, 1776 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Salute to Local

IlifeMAPLEWOOD NURSERIES
,^^g;s;^«^-201 :376-7_898

» T teOFF ""
iSs € | P W A N Y 8 2 5 PURCHASE

Season " ^ LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

";. 'quality- work* - . •.
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

eLGCtuiGf inc.

908-276-3687 j
JOSEPH HJBRARI President I
r\ig$ tMured * License K7837-A I

• • • * • " • • • - • • . . , = . - , = . " . . = • ' . • - ' • • m , - .

• additions &

new constructions

• general wiring & lighting

• small & large repairs

• new & old work

* update services

* recessed lighting

• 110 v smoke detectors1
Maplewood Nursery

in bloom
"It's more than just a nursery," says During this spring planting season,

Wayne Maudsley, owner and proprie- Maplewood Nurseries, Inc. will be
tor of Maplewood Nurseries, Inc. in increasing its hours to include Thurs-
Springfield; "In addition to flowers, day and Friday evenlftgs until 7-p.m.
trees and shrubs, we also sell an entire On Saturday and Sunday, doors will
array of,lawn and garden care pro- be open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
ducts, topsoil and mulches, and nav- „ , , , ,
ine stones" Homeowners may trunk a little
~'~~iA- ,A v u ' • - ,u u- J gravel along the driveway :or a few,Maudsley, who is the third fienera- f" , , , . jf ,,. f '" , , •'•,. * .. bushes under the bay window may betion of nursery operators in his family, • , , , . / . ,. ; • . • ; , -.."."•? • jusi-what the old house needs,says business is as-good as ever this .
season, and more and more people are B u t before you pick up a rake or
coming to Maplewood Nursery, shovel, it may be a food idea- to stop
located at 160 Springfield Ave,, for a a t l h e Maplewood Nurperies, Inc. and
variety of items to make their homes P i c k UP a f o W h i n t s f r o m Wayne
and yards look fresh, , , Maudsley, or call 376-7698.

\ Partlclpmtm Hmrm,
For the SUCCESS of your BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL. Concern

DIAt, TODAY TO BE IN THIS DIRECTORY
908-686-7700 »xt 340 • *»k for Oortfty Oortln

at LOWER COST and
TIPPING Is NOT PLOTTED

WINTER HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS
8 AM - 6 PM

SPEEDY OAR WASH
Personalized Hand Dota!3ing

On Every Car Washed
1 0 0 % B R U S H L E S S , , , , , , , , ,

(Soft-Cloth Systemi
Gentle Touch

No Scratches or Swirls
Gleaming WhitewaliS,
SISLehlgh Ava.?

Union
-?•- -

iA&n kij
HffrSro?.
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COUNTY NEWS
Bike banned
at Watchung

First U was the deer which were
targeted. Now, freeholder* ire lik-
ing aim at bikers.

In another step toward what the
county's governing body Is calling
"preserving the ecological integrity
of the Watchung Reservation," the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders will no longer allow
hieyyling on the bridle and hiking
nails in the 2,000-ncrc park.

"During ! ( W and 1994, the
Hi vision of Farki and Recreation
tested a scries of interim guidelines
which would allow the use of bicy-
cles on certain [rails within the
reservation," stated freeholder
Vice Chairman Edwin Force,
"Unfortunately, many individuals
have disregarded these guidelines,
and erosion and safety problems
continue to result from bicycles
slrhyiiig from extablished areas."

The county's allegedly ever-
growing deer population had been
charged with heightening the decay
of vegetation in the reservation, but
freeholders are also pointing their
fingers at bikers,

"As part of our stewardship
responsibility, we are left with no
choice but to rescind the interim
guidelines,"T*ffted UNion County
Manager Ann M, Baran. The coun-
ty's Public Safety Code Article IV,
Section 1. (g), states that "no person
shall operate a bicycle upon any
sidewalk, footpath foodbridge, or
bridge path, except those that are
specifically set aside for bicycle
use. From this point on, no hiking
and bridle trails in the Watchung
Reservation will be considered set
aside for this purpose," Baran
noted.

"It is a shame that the actions of a
few have resulted in this step,"
stated Force, "but we cannot con-
tinue adding to the problems of the
Watchung Reservation by condon-
ing activities that- compound thf
issue. The county has not ruled out
ftjyiing an alternate site for biking;
staff will continue to explore that

Suburban to be site of golf tourney
A host of local companies and indi-

viduals will serve as sponsors of
Union County College Foundation's
third annual Oolf Toarmmmt »cbe-
duled for Monday at Suburban Golf
Club in Union,

Morning and afternoon shotgun
starts at 8 a.m. and 1 p.m., will open
the event, which will be held to bene-
fit the college'B students and prog-
rams. The tournament was named
originally in memory of the late
Richard O. Luster of Watchung, a
member of the college's Board of
Governors and an avid golfer, who
died in 1992. A special trophy will be
awarded in his name.

A 28-member committee, chaired
by Philip Gonzalez, president and
chief executive officer of Pirn Ameri-
cano Bank, niiznbcth. has been plan-
ning the tournament, with The Union
Center National Bank serving as over-
all event sponsor.

A full day's fare will include golf-
ing, a buffet luncheon, cocktail recep-

tion, dinner and awards ceremony. A
dinner-only opportunity also is
available.

Meeker Sharkey Financial Group
will" serve as ffie fflrttter ipdMOr.
Sponsoring the Cocktail Reception
will be Schering-Plough Corp.* while
UPS will be this year's golf cart
sponsor.

Hole-in-one Sponsors will be d i n -
ing Motors, Inc., Crown Cadillac,
Thomas Lincnln-Mercury and Martin
Jewelers,

The following firms will be Corpo-
rate Foursome Sponsors; Bell
Atlantic-Meridian, Brown & Wil-
liamson Tobacco Corp., Elizabeth-
town Gas, Ernst & Young, Interbake
Foods, Jacobson & Co., Mortenson &
A'<wwfatt«t. Pmwtn Pitmlef. PSEftO,
Schering-Plough Corp., Morgan Stan-
ley Trust Co., and The Union Center
National Bank,

Peckar & Abramson will serve as
program sponsor, and The Union
Center National Bank will be refresh-

ment hole sponsor, PS^&O, photo
souvenir sponsor* Yauch, Peterpaul,
Clark and Vitolo, practice putting
green tpotwor, and Bogard Studios
win provide ftiofiotne phoM*griphB,

The following firms, organization!,
and individual* will be tee sponsors:
Colby & McGowan, Inc., Control
Associates Management Consultants,
Corporate Chefs,' Inc., Priori & Con-
roy. General Locksmith, Hercky Pas-
qua Herman, Johnson Engineering,
John Meiswanger, Paiwin Plastics,
Union County College Alumni Asso-
ciation, Union County College Chap-
ter of the American Association of
University Professors, the Union
County College president's cabinet,
and United Counties Trust Co,

Sponsor* are being MMtgM for the
buffet luncheon, as well as for tees,
hazards, or greens,

Those interested in more informa-
tion should call Nadjne Brechner,
executive director of development, at
(908) 709-7505.

Tour of 'Deserted Village' set for Sunday
Did you know that Union County's

largest park, the Watchung Reserva-
tion, is home to a village that dales
back to the pre-Civil War era? The
area encompassing the Deserted Vil-
lage of Feltville was settled in the ear-
ly 1700s, build up into a ntillfown in
1845, and converted into a summer
resort in the late 1800s. %s

On Sunday at 2 p .m. , the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
will sponsor a tour of the Deserted
Village, led by Daniel J. Bernier,
chief of the county's Bureau of Park
Operations. Bemier is coordinating
the county's lO'-year program to
restore the village's 10 buildings and
130-acre grounds.

"Mr. Bernier has been integrally
involved in our efforts to preserve the
county's heritage by obtaining grant
funds and coordinating building sta-
bilization efforts," said Freeholder
Chairwoman Linda Pi Giovanni, "I
understand he will be presenting an
informative slide show, followed by a
walking tour of the village."

"I have had many opportunities "to"
yisit toe Deserted ViU*ge to v t t * ywT
stabilization. "work." noted County

The Hobby Center,Presents

"The Spring Cleaning Sale"
20% OFF G-Scale USA, LGB,

Ari sloe raft
(Rolling Stock & Engines)

O&O-21 Gauge (Rolling Stock & Engines)
20% to 40% OFF Plastic Models

(Care, Planes, Military etc)
2 5 % OFF HO & N Gauge Stewart. Atlas,

Kato, Rivarossi, Proto 2000 Engines
40% OFF Diecast 1:18 and 1:24 Scale Vehicles

50% OFF NASCAR

rir, Sun -Mon. Closed • TUos & Fri-12-Spm • Wed & TK,r<, 12=8 pm • Sat 10 5 pm

14QGB Gtuyvcsnnt Ave., Union • 908-688-5983
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Manager Ann M, Baran, "Union
County truly appreciates the support
of the New Jersey Historic Trust who
has made funds available for this pur-
pose. I encourage our residenti to put
their walking shoes on and join Mr,
Dernier on this tour to see what has
been accomplished,"

This program Is part of the regular-
ly scheduled Sunday Family Prog-
rams presented by the Trailside
Nature & Science Center, Participants
should park at the top of Cataraet"HoI-
low Road just off of Glenside Avenue
in Berkeley Heights, and walk to the
bam at the end of the road.

Vo-tech health fair
to offer free exams

More than 30 organization*.
physlctUB, ricMsplfiii, peWee depart-
ments, emergency and service units
as well as other health-, fitness, and
nutrition-related organizations are
expected to take part in a health fair
on Saturday from 10 a.m to 3 p.m.

The event is planned for Baxcl
Hall on the 1776 Raritan Road cam-
pus of the Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools,
which is serving as sponsor.

According to Heinz Ricken,
coordinator, the fair will be both
unique and diversifieU. In addition
to a wide variety of screenings and
letting*, there will be lectures,
exhibits, displays and demonstra-
tions including one by the K-9
Corps from the Union County Sher-
iffs Office, There also will be
audio and video presentations.

The following is a partial listing
of the test and screening areas;
blood" pressure; prostate problems;
breast cancer, eye, ear, nose and
throat; diabetes; hearing; foot prob-
lems; body fat, flexibility and glu-
cose testing.

Also featured will be a preserip-

tton medication review booth. The
side effect!* end intenciiont of
some commonly prescribed medj.
cations will be examined. Health
Fair attendees may bring their
medications and questions to this
booth. "Nutrition and physical fit-
ness experts will be on hand to pro-
vide guidance toward proper diet
and exercise.

All are welcome to attend.
Refreshments will be available and
admission is free. The UCVTS
campus is expansive so parking is
unlimited.

Ths; health! fair is being offered
by Vo-Tech schools as a communi-
ty service.

Participants include the Ameri-
can Cancer Society of Elizabeth,
Charter Health Care Systems of
New Jersey of Summit, Miracle Ear
of Linden, Children's Specialized
Hospital of Mountainside, Eli-
zabeth Genera! Hospitil of Eli-
zabeth, Rahway Hospital of Rail-
way. St. Elizabeth Hospital of Eli-
zabeth, and Union Hospital of
Union.

CM \1 ITY PORTRAITS
* ^ nil

BOILER LICENSE TRAINING
Test Preparation

COGENERATION TRAINING
Boiler Opsration Training: Secaucus - Starts S/18

I Basic Cogtrwation: Kenilwortri - Starts 4/15, Laktwood • Starts 4/27

BLACK SEAL
BLUE SEAL
RED SEAL
GOLD SEAL I

IN PUNT
TRAINING

FOR COMPANIES
STATE EXAM

OUR SITE

CALL TODAY 1-$00-392-3927
THE TRAINING CENTER/BOILER LICENSES UNLIMITED

Communion 4k Confirmation Special
One 11 x 14

KODAK PORTRAIT

$

Sitting in your home
No extra charge to photograph
other members' of the family
Up to 12 previews to choose from

Happiness Is: SUMMER CAMP
and

E!
SEND YOUR CHILDREN

TOASAFI.GQNVfNiENT,
COMFORTABLE SITTING

6 DAYS WEEK DAY CAMP
Age 2 thru 6th Grade

Daily schedules keep
your children active with

Sjx>rts, Planned Activities,
Swimming, Arts I Crafts, *

Musw & more!
I Th* WHOLE FAMILY E^foyt — |

2 Pools * M s M * 3 i t e M Courts
4 Paddlebtf Courts * 2 Bastattwl Courts
Thsrtri PayWon' Cabana Boys 4 MORE'

Cabana Club
6GB Eagle Rock Am, VIM tany

Call 201-731-1700
KEN HERSKQVITS, G*nfOl Managm

OLIVE TREE
Summer Fun!

7.00. tun • 5^46 pm .._.._..
Special Aetlvltiea for

• GRADES K 4th
• AGES: 2>4 jenra
• INFANTS! 8 Wk«.'2 Trl.

• Breakfast • Lurich •
• Sftocfc Supplied •

ClffiERFUL, SUPERVISED
ATMOSPHERE

Cemptitera * CrqA»
* Park AetMHem #

Wading Fools * Mumle
* fiaritt Boxesuk

KlNDRKGARTIiN FULL DAY
Register Now For September]

748-1984
Bloomfleld

PLAYHOUSE
Cooperative Preschool

Since 1951

Extended Hours/Flexible Schedule

Summer Camp
Ages 2 1/2 to 8

540 Prospect Avenue
W.Orange, New Jersey

731-19S9

CARE
6 WwAs To BJ&cu-s

Educational Programs
Nutritious Meals

636-3336
On grounds of St. Barnabas

Medical Center

CLIFFHOUSrPAYCARE CENTER
Accepting Registration For Ages 2 1/2-$

• Full Curriculum • Computer Classes
• Meals Served - Breakfast./Lunoh/DInner
•Open 7 AM - 5:3O PM •$65,0Oper weetc

1=REE Registration and Second Week FREE
Call Mr. Walker days or evenings for Information

SOI -372-93O4
20 Yrs. Serving r

 7S H « r r l a o n PL Gall Today and
The Community I r v l n g t o n , N J Educate Your Child

—"STr-dOSEPH'S SCHOOL
240 Franklin Avenue, Maplewood 761-4033

Summer Day Camp all ages
Beginning June 26th Ending August 25th
Monday-Friday 9:00*3:00 pm (ext. from 7:30-5:30)
• Full tJme Gifted & Talented program PrMcheoi • K-S
• Precocious 4; Designed to enhance the academically

able, reHglou* and emotional needs of children
Dee/tort J, Cumin, OSB, Pastor end Director of School
EHan A Kaufmann, Principal of the Elemmtaty School
Dimctn$a of the Pmschool

CAHPS
OPEN HOUSE: April 30th Ipm to 4pm

•MUSIC CAMP • TRADITIONAL CAMP
Coed n-17

•ADVENTURE TRIPS
Kayaking, Bogs Climbing
GinowKJi HiWng, No pfiof inpirtnce
ntedeci for «ome trips.

Cofd7-15

• SAIUNG/W1NDSUHRNG CAMP

.Coed 10-i.i •

' • WUKN-'CAMP
Coed 10-15

Onfy 75 mhufet from Emax County in Notthuestem /W. Ba&etbal.Sooosr; SWtta/fi Swimming
Turns for the eompem4 campu Drama, A&C,JMo, time for Vie non-canpemm,

Nm tor m Mler Hockey. Afforffibiy prtatf. ACA aceremtd ftuwW 1915.

CALL 201-383-9282
OR WRITE: FAIRVIEW LAKE YMCA CAMPS, 1035 FAJRV1EW LAKE RD, NEWTON, NJ 07860

THE KID'S PLACE
at Clara Maass Medical Center

One Clara Maass Drive
Belleville, NJ 07109

(201)450-2255

FREE FALL REGISTRATION
A $50 VALUE!

Act Now... Class Sizes Limited
Offer Subject to Availability

For New Enroltoes Only Wth TM» Coupon
Expire* an S/96

The Kid's Place Welcomes Parents,% Bring Their Child 7$ Observe
Our Unique Pn^ratn. CaU for An Appointment.., No Obligation!

* , Deni»© Rodriguez • Coordinator

• Extended Hours:
6:30 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.

• Nutritious Meals & Snacks
• Care for Babies & Children
Ages 6 weeks to 6 years

• Well Rounded Educational'
Curriculum

• Certified Staff - State
Licensed Center

• Back-up Care When Other
Child Care Falls Through

• Open 12 Mcmbs a Year
•Tuition Pitcount for 2 or

HORIZONS
" l^f^nis ' > ^ i

NEIL ROTHSTEIN
OWNER

8 Outdoor Court*
4th thru 12th Ctrmdm
Btglrm+r*, tntmmmllMf, Advmnfd
Clfnle mnd tounuurfnt ptay
Top tmnnf* btatructor*
tn*tructor pupil ratio 1.-6
Swimming Available
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, e, 7, or 9 w—ka
12:30 to 3:20 p.m.

Please call 992-7767 for details
Also call about Ccunp Horizons
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Th© King lives
, . , in Union

By Lisa Ann Batitto
Arts ind Entertainment Editor

A hit of Graceland is coming to
town Saturday night when a Union
resident pays a musical tribute to
the King.

Hlvis impersonator Ronnie Lee
Steele will perform two shows at
the Chestnut Tavern, 649 Chestnut
St., Union. This is Stcele's second
time on the tavern's stage this year;
he previously played there Feb. 11.

Siecle has been paying homage
to Presley for five years. However,
he said it was not always his goal to
entertain people in this fashion, •

"I started out doing today's
country music and people said I
sound like HKis," Stcele said. "I
fell into it."

One of Sicele's first perfor-
mances as Presley was at a club
called Charlie's in Seeaucus and he
considers this earlv show a success.

"It was great; people were stand-
ing on chairs. It was a wild crowd,"
lie said.

Piesley recorded 495 songs and
Steele's repertoire consists of 235
of them, ensuring that repeat goers
will hear a different show.

"I have Id different shows. There
are several songs you have to do but
I select my show based on the.
crowd," lie said, "The Chestnut
Tavern has a mix of people — some
want heavy rock and roll, and some
people want ballads. You have to
make everybody happy,"

Impersonating a legend involves
more than just a similar vocal pat-
tern. To prepare for his stage
shows, Steele's wife. Honey, fixes
his make-up and hair, and he dons a
custom-made suit to make him
appear more Elvis-like. He said
when he first started, there were 20
men in the area doing Presley
shows; today, that number has
dwindled to three.

"People get into it for the money,
but there isn't any money in ii,"
Steele said, "You've got to do it for
the enjoyment. You are not going to
get rich doing it and if people think
they are going to get rich, they are
wrong."

When Steele is on stage, his phi-
losophy is to make the show M

Ronnie Lee Steele

authentic a<> possible. To do this, he
draws upon his own experiences
seeing Presley perform live.

"When he came out and the
lights went on him, you could sec
the command lie had over the audi-
ence," Steele said.

"He appealed to everyone —
men. women and kids of all races.
There was an honesty and a cleanli-
ness to his shows. I worked with
members of his band and no one
ever said he was nasty or filthy. He
never did anything dirty. In the
'50s, people said he was dirty
because of the way he shook his
hips but compared to the music
today he was clean. He never did
anything vulgar," he said.

Steele's shows at the Chestnut
Tavern will be the only ones in the,
area but'he does plan to return there
on Aug. 26 J ~ his birthday. While
he has played all over the tri-state
area in clubs and at private parties,
he said playing in one's hometown
can be harrowing,

"It's tough. You have to make
everything perfect when you work
where you live," Steele said,

Steele will be performing at 10
p.m. and midnight at Chestnut
Tavern and between the two shows
he will be singing 38 songs. Also
performing with him will be Honey
and Colleen, who will do country,
oldies, the Electric Slide, the Twist
and other dance music. For tickets,
call thu tavern at (908) 686.9875 or

Steele is available for concerts,
parties and weddings and can be
reached through his agent/manager
Shelly Rosenberg of Shelly Produc-
tions, (201) 796-9582,

Attorney hosts ©state seminar
An open seminar on "Charitable Giving and Your Estate Plan" will be pre-

sented by attorney Robert B, Bourne, counsel to the Summit, law firm of Bour-
ne, Noll and Kenyon on April 27 at the Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit

Following coffee and dessert at 7:30, the 8 p.m. program will feature Bour-
ne's tfsenssion of gifts of cash, appreciated property, tangibles, real estate and
life insurance. Further, he will detail the forms that gifts can take including
outright donations, charitable lead, and remainder trusts and gift annunities,

A Reeves-Reed trustee, Bourne is a fellow of the American College of Trust
and Estate Counsel. ,

The seminar is free to the public. Reservations are recommended by calling
901-273-8787. The Reeves-Reed, a 12,5-aere national and state historic site, is
located at 165 Hobart Ave.

DCHTBT.E DRAGON

[LUNCH £ 4 1
$UFF1T*4§'

1230 MORRIS AVE,.UNION

TEL: (90G; 688-5770 OR 688-5980

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

OUT
A Weekly Feature Appearing In

12 Newspapers:
Union Leader. Springfield Leader,

Mountainside Echo, Kenllworth Leader.
Rosetle Park Leader, Linden Leader, _
Resells Spectator, Rahway Progress,

Clark Ingle, Hillside Leader, ^
Ili^abeth Gazetti, Summit Observer.

for details (908) 686-7700
a rmgulmr mdwrtia&r mnd bm

Spottight0d In m rmvtovi/

Call For Detail
FLORENCE LENAZiExt 335)

WcfienMJntosleuths
By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

Get ready for a close encounter of
(tie entertaining kind.

"Deep Space Noir," a futuristic
detective story that combines mystery
and comedy, is the latest production
of Murder To Go Theater,

The play, sometimes musical,
requires heavy audience participation,
meaning those who are shy or
extremely self-conscious may be bet-
ter off staying away. Diners play the
part of Eartfc travelers who visit "Cafe
Noir," an out-of-this-world night
club.

Writer-director David Landau's
story about detective Rick Archer,
who luusi oiisure order u maintained
in (he "neutral zone," is set in the year
2140 at Federation Outpost Asteroid
6.

Archer, played by David Flynn, is
reminiscent of thd character played by
Harrison Ford in the "Raiders of the
Lost Ark" movies. Flynn appeared in
two previous productions of the Core
Noir trilogy.

The outpost, on which Cafe Noir is
housed, serves as a neutral zone
where those embroiled in the ongoing

* war on Moon Marigold can go with-
out fear for their life. The military of
Meridia and the mining colony of
Marigold, which declared indepen-
dence when the auihoriiarian Meri-
dian government fell, have been
engaged in conflict for three years.

The play utilizes a combination of
slapstick comedy and touches of the
current political mood to steal a few
laughs from the audience. At one
point the subject of the federation fail-
ing to adopt a balanced-budget

theater
review
amendment drew a host of laughs
from the audience.

Even in time of death (Remember,
• this is a murder-mystery.) viewers are

kept laughing.
Prior to and in between courses,

served by Cafe Noir — really II Giar-
dino Restaurant — staff, actors
mingle with guests. But actors remain
in character. While Harthlings should
not be afraid to ask questions, they
should not always expect to get cor-
rect answers that will help solve the
nuzzle: Aciora ire inclined to steer
overly aggressive inquisitors in the
wrong direction. And besides, to
quote "Andor," played by Michcle
Begley, "Wait for tlie next scene,"

Andor, like just about everyone,
except Rick, is considered a suspect in
the murder of "Qjacee" — that's

.right, and don't think us Cafe Noir
nitrons didn't have a little fun with
that name and it's similarity to a fam-
ous ex-football player who is current-
ly on trial.

''Just Plain Rick," as he is called,
has been on Asteroid Six for about
five years. He has been employed by
the federation to ensure'that murder is
never on the menu at the cafe located
along Intergalactic Route 66,

Archer, with his 1940s-style,. wide-
brim hat, is met virtually from the out-
set of our visit with the task of trying
to discover who murdered Qjacee, a
green-colored alien with tentacles and
all.

Most obvious of suspects, aside

from Andor, are Rocky, a Klingoff;
Desmond, a sio-away diicovered
aboard Ojacee's ship; and Zachary
Smith, i wine guy wrrfrtoywJ by none
other than Don Corleoiic, Inc. ("Las!
in Space" and "Tlie Godfather" are a
strange combination, but it works
here) Things, however, are not
always as they seem.

The motives are ohvious.
For Andor, well she is a soldier of

the Meridian government for which
Ojacee was working fn overthrow.

In the case of Rocky, a towering,
villainous-looking ereature openly
expressed his outrage with Ojaeec
who had acted as courier for the
Klingoff, Rocky, played by Joe Prtis-
sak, liad arranged for federal ion-
organized peace talks to he averted hy
destroying the ship where sessions,
were to he held. Rocky was to receive
crystals, each worth SI0,000 in Edith
money, fur this dirty deed. Ojacee
claimed to have lrtst those crystals,
though, and lie hired Archer to assist
him in finding the crystals.

Smith, who attempted to secure
payment of a Irian made by his yum-
pany to Cafe Noir's proprietor,
"Foris," played by Kevin G. Shinnick,
quickly became a suspect in Ojacee's
murder due to his "connections." The
rule of Smith, normally played by
Dub MacKay, was performed by Dun
Kilcoyne during (he April 8
presentation.

Desmond, played by Shelly Park
Maliss, logically would have commit-
ted the murder so that she could cash
in on the crystals.

Just while everyone was trying to
help Rick find the murderer, Ojacee's
previously unknown partner was

killed by a fazcr. As a result, Archer
was removed from the ease by Com-
modore Kia (pronounced Ki-yah),
played riy Tricja BtlrT. Archer was
shortly reinstated and solved the
murder.

Kit, who after five years in com-
mand at Asteroid Six is tiring of the
position, and Archer perform a dually
insulting duct in the play's third act, a
prologue to the display of their affec-
tion — a kiss — that comes later.

The original mii«ic and lyrics were
composed by Nikki .Stern, an eighi-
imK American Society of Composers,
Author* and Publishers Popular Mus-
ic Award winner,

Anyone who wishes to attend the
production shouldn't go e*peetin«» a
Broadway play, but if you gu with (he
right frame of mind — to have fun —
the experience should he enjoyable.
hspccially if you're a first-timer.

Sliinnick. who is evidently accus-
mined to comoJic rules, gets laughs in
moru ways than otic. Shinnick com-
hinis the physical talent (ala Chevy
Chase) nr\<\ one-liners in the mode of
Robin William? in "Murk & Mindy."
Hell make you feel right at home at
Tafe Noir. "

Prussak plays a believable "Kling-
off." He works groat with the audi-
ence, almost forcing them to react in
Minw manner. Oh, by the way if you
stop at II Ciiajdino, 41 Ridgedale
Avy., Cedar Knolls, give a big "Yo!"

, to Rocky. .
And if >vu want to know Whodun-

nit"1 Then make an appointment for
une uf the Friday or Saturday sessions
by calling '20]) 301-0562. There's a
prize waiting for all of you self-
proclaimed super sleuths.

Spring is in the air at fashion festival
A downtown festival of fashion will fill the streets of Westfield on Sunday

from noon-6 p.m.
More than 120 craftspeople, designers, festival food vendors and local busi-

ness people will display and sell along E. Broad, Elm and Quimby streets. The
spring-fling features wearable art —jewelry', clothing and accessories — bolh
handmade creations and retail fashions. Designed as the downtown's official
welcome to spring, this,free-admission, wearable art festival is sponsored by the
Wesifield Area Chamber of Commerce, organizers of the FestiFall in
September, - .

Designers and craftspeople from eight states are amonj Uw.f^hibitprs ip ( /

West field's spring-fling, Barbara Small of New York City hat anirray of-^k-
soarves and other hand-dyed silk acccsKsries. Summit jewelry designer Abra
Rothberg will display and sell her original and retro-design necklaces and ear-
rings. Clothing designer Joseph Richards from Amherts, Mass., creates casual
wear and T-shirts of silk,

Wesifield's Nirvana of E, Broad Street will offer its lines of clothing and
jewelry. Other crafspeople will be exhibiting hats, hand-decorated vests, anti-
que jewelry and clothing, casual cotton wear, and original jewelry designs in 14-
karat gold. Madalyn Litoff of Bergenfield will present a collection of South-
western style jewelry made of old watch parts.

A vintage fashion show is being organized by Mary Lou's Memorabilia at 17 ^
Elm St. Starting at 1 p.m., models will wear some of the fashions of the 20<h
century. Outfits and accessories from tfie 1920s through the 1990s win be
featured.

Know any "Little Angels" or "Kute jKid|".ifl tbijWe*? A benefit for tUe
Children's Miracle Network\s being sponsored by Dave Rossi Photography. At
2 p.m.. "Little Angels" — babies up to 2 years old — can register for a random-
ly selected drawing. "Kute Kids" — ages 2-5 — may register at 3 p.m. Both
winners will receive a contemporary studio portrait sitting and enlargement
courtesy of Dave Rossi Photography. The drawings will take place at Rossi's
studio at 104 Quimby St. Entrants are asked to donate SI or more to tht "Child-
ren"s Miracle Network of New Jersey," a non-profit agency serving the Child-
ren's Specialized Hospitals in Mountainside and Newark,

Various children's activities will take place throughout the festival including
sandart, a make-your-own crafts area, pony rides-, a moon walk and a netting zoo
wilh more than 22 animals. There will be strolling musicians, an instrumental
band from South America, magicians and several maritial arts demonstrations.
More than 15 different food vendors will gffer menus of chicken arid beef bar-
becue, sausage and pepper roll, calzone. Oriental food, Italian desserts, penna,
Dutch funnel cakes and more. Westfield restaurants Ferraro's and Theresa's on
Elm Street are planning to serve their gourmet Italian iMous.al the spring-fling

Errtertainment will be featured throughout the downtown with a primary-
,. stage Mpa o^ EjB^iafl,jp(pi«tf:.W[;^jc|l perforjTianefs include "Listen-Up" at 2
• p.m., 43'azzSena W«es"riafia ftom yjifon; Moiristown musician James Ralston
win perform at 3:30 p.m.; and contemporay frtk singirCatherine MOOT of E«t
Brunswick will perform at 12:30 p.m. Coordinating the music and singirig a set
of big band favorites is local entertainer Bob Mele,

Soburban Fitness Center of Westfield is sponsoring performances by the
A VIA Aerobic Demo Team at 12: IS p.m. and 1;15 p.m., and Aikido Schools of
New Jersey. Richard Stickles of ASNJ is a fifth degree black belt and has stud-
ied throughout Europe, the United States and Japan, Stickles is the founder of
Aikido of Union County in Elizabeth and will present martial arts demonstra-
tions at 1:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. at the stage area.

For more information, call the Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce at
(903) 233-3021 or the event's promoter, The Advertising Alliance, at (90S)
990-3036. Admission is free.

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to correct all significant errors that are

brought to the editor in chief's attention. If you believe that we have made such
an error, please write Tom Canavan, editor in chief, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, 07083, or call him at 686-7700 weekdays before 5 p.m.
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SEAFOOD A PASTA ^
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78 NORTH AVENUE • GAFMQOO, NJ • 232-0100

CONVENIENT TO TM^ O$, PKWY & RT. 22

KIDS EAT FREE!
AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 4 P M - C L 6 S I N G

Kids 12 ara under CAM c ^ ^ s e from ouf world famous ^a—c ̂ rgers or hot .dogs
served with f-es, soh cr.r* ana a coo*.e One free k;ds rreai per adult entree

(Aduit entree consists of sar-cwich. ff.es ard soft ar-i* ai regular price)
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2319 PQUTB 22 - CENTER ISJyiND
(Just west of the Flagship} • Union (908)964-5330
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: ENTERTAINMENT

Singer will perform at library
Soprano Linda Heimall, a pro-

tege of trtistie direetor/eondueior
of the New Jersey State Opera
Alfredo Silfptgm «nd the latt oper-
atic diva Marii Jeritza, will be per-
forming today in a program entitled
"An Opera Serenade," at the Belle-
ville Public Library and Informa-
tion Center, 221 Washington Ave,,
for National Library Week'i Dis-
tinguished Service Awards Prog-
ram. The concert will commence
after the awards ceremony, which
will start at 7 p.m.

Accompanist will be concert
pianist Vincent Clarke and tenor
will be Emmanuel di VjHarosa.

Union resident Heimall is listed
ui "Who's Who in Opo« ' awi WM
chosen "Young Artist of the Year"
by Musical America upon her debut
at the New York City Opera, She is
also a William Matheus Sullivan
Foundation winner, National Socie-
ty of Arts and Letters winner. Met-
ropolitan Opera Auditions winner,
and was newly installed into Union
High School's Hall of Fame.

She came to the attention of New
Jersey concengoers when she sub-
stituted for an ailing soprano at the
Newark Museum when she was in
her teens. She collaborated with
Silipigni, who subsequently found-
ed the New Jersey State Opera. She
appeared for six consecutive years
as a soloist with the Newark Sym-
phony at the Newark Museum
under the baton of Silipigni, In this
capacity she was heard by JeriLz*,
who, impressed by the soprano

voice of the artUt, invited her to
sing at a luncheon at the residence
of Cardinal Spelhnan. Afterward,
the cifdlria! presented her with a
gold diamond medallion tn appreci-
ation of her artiitry. At a winner of
the Maria de Yarady Award, Linda
Heimall was presented a New York
City Opera contract With the com-
pany of the New York State Thea-
ter, she has sung in performances of
"Suor Angelica," "Gianni Schic-
chi" and "per Resenkavilier," as
well as the "Magic Flute,"

Heimall was the first singer to
sing a concert in the newly built
Garden State Arts Center, under the
baton of Oillman Collier,

Jerttn gnggmed that the sopra-
no continue her career in Europe,
suggesting Austria as the best place
to demonstrate her artistry. She
coached her extensively for the role
of Salome, Upon her debut at the
Graz Opera in Austria in the role of
Lenora in "II Trovatore," the critics
compared her to Leontine Price and
Zmki.Miluww, pnMng her Verdi-
timbre and her technically perfect
coloratura and voice capacity that
reaches all the way down to alto.

Returning to the United States in
1985 after 12 seasons in Austria,
Italy and Germany, she was again
invited to sing with the New Jersey
State Opera in the role of "Marina"
in "Boris Godunov," From here
there have been many concerts,
operas and musical programs from
opera to church music to Broad-
way. She is in demand as a teacher.

Unda Heimall

p
iCarbone, Heimall and her husband
perform as a dtio in concert halls,
clubs and for television. Each year,
Heimall opens the Italian Tribune's
Columbus Day Parade with the
"Star-Spangled Banner" and Italian
National Anthem.

She has formed an organization
called "Opera Plus," through which
ihe teaches voice and coaches sin-
gers in operatic repertoire and
Broadway sonp, stage deportment
and preparation for auditions. She
also has many operatic friends of all
voice types who have formed a
group who bring opera right into
homes or organizations.

To attend the performance, call
the library at (201) 450-3434 for
reservations. The performance will
take place in the library's Carnegie
Room. '

Broadway show comes to Rahway
Mystic Vision Players will present Jack Heifner's long

running off-broadway comedy hit, "Vanities," on May 5
and 6 at El Bodegon Restaurant., West Main Street, Rah-
way. Tickets are S20, which includes a full buffet dinner
and the show. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.; show time is 8:30
p.m. Advance ticket sales only. For further information,
call 925-9068.

"Vanities" U a chronology of three Texas girls, who,
after being high school cheerleaders together, then college
sorority sisters, unite in New York City only to discover
that they lead divergent lives. This divergence causes their
once meaningful and tight-knit friendship to become vac-
ant and strained. Their efforts at being honest point out that
they no longer share anything in oommon.
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Local potters will
show their wares

The Fetters Guild of New Jersey
will host a two-day sale and demon-
aratitw of function*} n d wnlpmrtl
ceramics at the Trailside Museum,
Watchung Rftservation, Mountain-
side, on April 29 and 30 from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

Two potters of note in the area are
Bob Chavem of Cranford and Judy
Musicant of Mountainside. Chavem
creates both sculptural and functional
stoneware, and has exhibited most
recently at the Montclair Museum.
His sculphjrfl work relates hiero
glyphs and emmffmn wrfme deetm-
tion to hind built sDructures. Musicant
prodiwes functional stoneware in
•purple, cream, greens and a new royal
blue glaze.-She is most noted for her
thrown and altered vase forms. Her
work has been exhibited at the New
Jersey Designer Craftmcn Gallery in
New Bumswick,

The guild is including collaborative
workj of Ka Kwong Hui and Eva

Work of Kwa Kwong Hui and Eva Bouxzard Hui,
Bouzud Hui. The tnipiratiOBfaf their
.plates, covered jars and vases was the
result of their trip to China to visit one
of the oldest pottery sites — Jendez-
hen. They observed works of blue and
white decoration by the craftsmen of
the Jendezhen factory,

The Potters Guild is open to potters

of all skill ieveit living in New Jersey
It was formed to share ideas, solve
problems, provide workshops, help
market work and educate communi-
ties on the value of Jiandmade ceram-
ic. Write,to the Guild at Box 596,
West Caldwell 07007 for details on
becoming a member.

TAVERN A
RliBTAlJFtANT

9 CHESTNUT. STREET, ONION
908-686-9875 - 964-8696

TAKE OUT SERVICE - OPEN 7 DAYS

f t i J t (

PRIME RIB
Includes; Soup,

salad, baked
[potato, vegetable

SpecializiWg In
Italian American Cuisine

Chicken • Veal • Pasta
Seafood • Steaks •Chops
Check Out Our Weekend Special

Thura, Apr. 2Oth
The Fabulous

"JULIAN"
Th»Man of M

COMlNa BACtK BY
PORULAH DEMAND

FLVfS
STARRING: 'ROHNte LE£ STme*

FrL, Apr. 21»t

TED O'CONNELL
Appearing For Ybur
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Dining Review April 20,1995
By Douglas Miller

Staff Writer
Ft* name who tonrforfait, eanve-

nieni food without the question mark
of quality, we present for your
approval Fuddruckers, located on
Route 22 in Union, Fuddruckers,
which is one of the few institutions
where fast food restaurant is not an
oxymoron, offers freshly cooked — to
order — burgers, chicken, salads and
sides without the unpleasant sensation
of seclngyoufTood under hot lights or
wrapped in paper.

Accompanying this reviewer was
an expert in the field of both fast food
and hamburgers, namely a 12-year-

Fuddruckers
HOTTW Or Wi#" WOffuTH yfferiWi* nd^HIA

old sd Richard. While Richard
indulged in a BBQ burger wijh bacon,
tfus reviewer ordered what is modest
ly described «s a "works" burget We
shared an order of Buffalo wings,
some onion rings, chili and a taco
salad, Richard ordered a vanilla
milkshake, which he wattlied them

Photo By Mlltoo MlIU

Fuddruckers, above, is located on the center aisle on
Route 22 in Union.

make, while I washed down my din-
ner with a Budweiser from the bar.

Rich said he enjoyed the chili,
which had lots of beans but not too
many tomatos. Not being as big a fan
of spicy food as I am, he declared the
temperament of the chili to.be perfect,
while I dug into the taco salad. Served
in a light, flaky shell with lettuce,
tomatos, grated Cheddar cheese, sour
cream and black olives, the taco salad
offers you the opportunity to pick out
anything not to your liking in
advance, as it is up to you to stir the
salad yourself. I was tempted to give
the olives their walking papers, but

later glad I hadn't. They are rare

is tiny and tucked away in the smok-
ing section, so there is no threat of any
disturbances.

— Wlijje UHS atmospliei'e of Fudaruck-
ers is punctuated by neon lights, video
games and televisions, it offers a qual-
ity of food rarely found outside of
steakriouses with tablecloths, curtains
and candlelight. In addition to being
able to order your burger to your spe-
cifications, it also may be served on
soft, fresh, sourdough buns in a
basket, not in styrofoam. A complete
fixin's bar is available and free refills
of soda is the policy. Burgers come in
two sizes, large and huge; we both
opted for the large, i.e. one-third
pound size, but one-half pound bur-
gers are available for a few nickels
more.

cheese dressing on the side.

*We did indulge in the bakery after
our meal, as Fuddruckers offer* fresh

y
fn proportion to everything else in the
salad, they do not dominate any bite
full, and they added a little kick to die
rest of the dish.

Yes, we did say bar. m addition to
catering to families, and there were
plenty in attendence last Saturday
night, senior citizens, softball teams
and birthday, parties are all a pan of
F M ' c l i e n t e l e In fact, t h d b ^

—fttehard said his burger, which he
ordered medium rare, was larger than
typical fast food. MIt's not wo ipiey,
which I like, and it tastes more like a
homecooked burger than McDo-
nalds," he Mid.
good, and I was surprised to find such
quality.

We also both enjoyed the Buffalo,
winp , which were served, as nature
intended, with celery iticks and bleu

baked cookies and pies. My oatmeal
raisin cookie was soft and fresh, but
Richard had devoured his chocolate
chip cookie and was on to the video
games in the back before we could get
an opinion out̂  of him.

The burgers, as mentioned before,
are better than anything else wound,
so you ĝ et what you pay for. The bur-
gers start at around $4 and depending
on size and additions, can range
upwards of $5.50. Also on tlwmenu
are chicken and fish dishes, steak
sandwiches and a children's menu. In
addition to the taco salad, a side salad
and chicken salad also is offered.

_JPuddmekfrs is Inratwd at 2319
Route 22 in Union on the center
island, and is thus accessible from
either direction. Fuddruckers is open
Monday through Thursday tan 11
a,m. to 10:30 p.m., and oh Fridays and
Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

ThU
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Local has lead
in 'Joseph . . . '

TheCranford Repertory Theater, a
philanthropic organization which
debuted with "OodspelV in 1994,
opens its second season with Andrew
Lloyd Webber's "Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat."

The musical production, directed
by Michal Boldberg and choreo-
graphed hy Cindy Smith, will run
from April 27-30 at Cr an ford High
School, Goldberg and Smith also col
l.thoratcd in "Godspcll" and their
moderni/ed adaption of Stephen
Schwuri/.'s musical played lo more
than 2,500 on three sold-mi; ilaios lam
April,

"We are a theater company thai
strives 10 make a difference. Gold-
berg said., "We want in nffect, nnd
change people with our theater, give

• them an ej^erionce that will trans-
form them in some way."

In presenting •'Joseph," which tells
the Biblical story about the son of
Jacob whose taleni for interpreting
dreams helped deliver Egypt from
seven years of famine, the Cranford
Repertory Theater saw a chance to
become involved in fighting world
hunger. Some of the money raised at
each performance will,go lo UMCOR,
an organization committed to eradi-
cating hunger and poverty throughout
the world.

As . part of its preparation for
"Joseph," the cast attended a slide
show presentation by Ken Lutgen,
general secretary of Global Mini-
stries, which missions to destitute vil-
lages throughout the world, The more
than 100 cast and crew members sat
o*i the hardwood floor watching
images of souls forgotten. The gasps
could be heard when Lutgen and his
staff spoke of the 40,000 people who
perish everyday from malnutrition,
"The story of Joseph is about refu-
gees. Joseph delivers hope to the
famine masses which is mirrored in
the actions of UMCOR each and
everyday," Lutgen said. The troupe
departed rehearsal that night learning
much more than their lines.

"UMCOR was strongly impressed
with the strength and essence.of our
show," said Carolyn Thomas, execu-

Concert will aid local charity

Cranford Repertory Theater presents 'Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat,'

live of CRT, "They will be sending
representatives to report On "Joseph
, , ." as a tool in their campaign "Sing
Out for Hunger,"

"Joseph," in production since early
January, will feature a cast of more
than 100, including many veterans of
professional and local theater.

Frank Andrews of Roselle Park
portrays Joseph, The 27-year-old
tenor has acted in several plays-in-
the-park and worked as both actor and
director in various local theater
companies.

Colleen Sexton of Westfiekl' and
Jeff Schiff of Kcnilworth share the
singing narration responsibilities.
Sexton, only 16, has already appeared
at the Paper Mill Playhouse in "Sing-
in' in the Rain" and in several other
productions, Schiff recently was cast
as Mendel in "Falsettos" at the Vil-
lage Theater in Somerset. He also had
the role of John the Baptist in the
Cranford company's initial produc-
tion last year,

"Joseph" is the most ambitious
undertaking of the CRT to date.
Along with a much larger cast, the
musical.requires a more sophisticated
set and lighting, a more extensive

College stages musical ^
"Gypsy" culminates the Mainstage

Theater Series at Montelair State Uni-
versity, This Tony Award-winning
musical,'suggested by the memoirs of
Gypsy Rose Lee, comes to life on the
Memorial Auditorium stage at MSU
oday through Saturday and April
27-29 ai 8 p.m., and Sunday and April
28 at 2 p.m. For ticket information
and reservations, call the MSU Box
Office at (201) 655-5112.

This musical is representative of a
collaborative efforts involving the
music, dance and theater departments
of MSU, Guest artist and director/
choreographer Roger Riggie heads
the cast of more than 30 people,
including children from the surround-
ing community.

Cast members include from Union,
Katie Spadora as "Baby Louise" and
Andrea Caskey as a show girl; and
from Summit, Matthew NeU Sffliifa_as_
"Bougcron-Cochon," ,

Behind the scene support will be

supplies by John Figola, set design;
Steve Draheim, light design; and Mar-
ianne Powell-Parker, costume design,
Edward" Terhune til of Brick Town-
ship will stage manage, assisted by
Michael Weekes of East Orange and
Ophelis Johnson of Franklin Town-
ship, Eric Diamond will serve as mus-
ical director and Larry Jacobs will
conduct.

wardrobe arid a full orchestra.
Conductor Linda Helmke will take

the musical reins on show nights. The
orchestra is made up of local musi-
cians including pianist John Brixie
and drummer Tony Capobianco, both
of Cranford, and "Godspell" veterans.

There's more than simply produc-
ing a high quality production involved
when CRT tackles a new project.
They also take their work with the
charities very seriously,

"When we decided to pursue seri-
ous theater as a means of raising
money for our church, we thought it
only fitting that we give other organi-
zations that do important work a
chance to benefit from our efforts,"
said executive producer Brian Jenk-
ins, one of CRT's founders.

Among the organizations to have
benefittod from CRT's work to date
are Cranford Family Care, a local
charity that assists needy families;
Bridges, a Summit, N.J.-based organi-
zation that helps the homeless; and
R.I.S.E.', which helps impoverished
communities rebuild their homes.

Before "Godspell" members of the
cast and crew went into New York
and spent a night visiting cardboard
communities and other homeless liv-
ing in rat-infested squalor all over the
city, serving hot soup and sandwi-
ches, distributing clothing and sharing
a message of hope.

"We had a lot of people come out to
help when we did 'Godspell.' " Jenk-
ins said, "and the impact on our
church and the theater community is
obvious. We had more than 300 peo-
pie from New York and New jersey
audition this time. The project keeps
getting bigger because we have the
people to support it,"

Prior to their second show, "Cheap-
er by the Dozen," the cast met Peter
Gilbreih, grandson of the original Oil-
broth, about whom the play was writ-
ten. This early 20th century father of
12 raised his family with strong fami-
ly values, encouraging their full
potential with a mixture of love and
discipline right up to his untimely
death.

Proceeds from refreshments sales
at the intermission of each show, as
well as offerinp made by the audi-
ences at the conclusion of the perfor-
mances, raises thousands of dollars
for the designated charities.

The show runs four consecutive
days, April 27 and 28 at 8 p.m., April
29 at 8:30 p.m., and a Sunday matinee
on April 30 at 3 pm.

Adults tickets are $10, seniors/
children $8, All tickets are $2 extra tt
the door.

Advanced tickts can be purchased
at The Cranford Book Store, Cafe
Rock, Towns Book Store/Westfield,
Cindy Smith Dance Studio, Cran-
wood Electrical/Garwood, and the
Cranford United Methodist Church,
For more information, ca l l

1-276-0936,

The Orchestra of St. Peter by the
Sea will perform on April 29 in Youth
md Family Counseling Service's fifth
annual benefit concort. Now in its
eighth season under the direction of
Rev, Alphonse Stephenson, its found-
er and music director, the 42 member
professional symphonic orchestra will
present an all new program in this
fundraising event for the non-profit
agency. The concert will take place at
8 p.m. at St. Helen's Church, located
at the comer of Rahway Avenue and
Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.

Stephenson, former conductor of
Broadway's longest running show "A
Chorus Line," was recently profiled
by ABC-TV, In the style of Leonard
Bernstein with a touch of the Boston
"Pops," he brings motivation to the
podium with a desire to bridge the gap
between the orchestra, its music and
its audience. His style and showman-
ship consistently deliver the pleasures
of fine classical music and Broadway
in a fun-filled performance.

He is also known to New Jersey
audiences for his Festival of the
Atlantic, the free, outdoor summer
concert series on the boardwalk at
Point Pleasant. On April 8, he
received the Algonquin Arts Award
for Outstanding Service to the Arts in
recognition of his confribution to the
cultural life of the Jersey Shore, The

• maestro is also chaplain of the New
Jersey Air National Guard at McGuire
Air Force Base, receiving a promotion
recently to the rank of captain.

The April 29 concert is an all
American prograrrl for the spring, fea-
turing works by William Schuman,
George Gershwin, Richard Rodgers
and other American masters.

Joining^ the orchestra will be
mezzo-soprano Diana Panicle of New
York City Opera and the Metro Lyric
Opera, and Anthony Buonauro of
New York Grand Opera, "These are
two very different and talented musi-
cians," Stephenson said, "I want this
concert to be an overview of 200
years of American music from the
folk idiom, to the concert stage as well
as the theater, My real hope is that the
audience will have as good a time as I
plan on having!"

Stephenson began the Orchestra of
St, Peter by the Sea in 1986 with the

I 29 N, Union Ave., Cranford • 908-272-6336 f
News Tribune • The food is extraordinary and prices are remarkable. Margies is
definitely a find." If you want to experience ttie true European Cuisine visit Mar-
gie's and enjoy dinners such as Stuffed Cabbage, Hungarian Goulash, Beef Stro-
ganoff, Potato Pieregies, Potato Pancakes, Wiener Schnitzel, Chicken Kiev,
Chicken Milanese, and much more. All dinners come with a bowl of homemade
soup and priced from SS.95.$e,9S. Don't forget the wonderful homemade
desserts. Margie's Place will r*mind you of home or introduca you to a new one."
Worrell Newspapers, Hours: Mon.-Tues. 8 a.m.-3 p.m., Wed.-Sun. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
"In a rare blend of "Old Country" cooking and "new world" eenvfnience, Margie's
sarrmhow manages tf. r.ffflr foe frg^ o f hnth worlds* Union Leader,
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intent to help charities in their fund
raising endeavors, "Working with this
orchestra i sa double treat," he said,
"Not only do I get the opportunity to
conduct wonderful and intereiting
music with some of our state's finest
musicians, but I'm given the privilege
of working closely with many active
and worthwhile chanties.

audiences come together
because they are devotees of the parti-
cular kind of program offered by the
ensemble; bur audiences come
together because of their altruism,
generosity and willingness to be of
service to others," he said.

Money raised from the annual con-
cert supports Youth and Family
Counseling Service's programs and
services in the community relating to
parenting skills, parent/teen commu-
nication and family issues.

Tickets to the benefit concert are
S25 for general admission, $22 for
seniors, and $15 for students 18 and
younger. A reception will be in St,
Helen's Parish Hall immediately fol-
lowing the performance,

Call Youth and Family Counseling
Service at (908) 233-2042 for tickets
or information. Tickets will be sold at
the door based on availability.

OF THE WEEK

COMPLIMENTS OF
THE GARDEN RESTAURANT

PREPARED BY
MASTER CHEF SPIRO

CHICKEN
ISABELLA

1 chtx breast
3 shrimp
Scalllon [white parts only)
2 ShtltakJ mushrooms (sliced thin)
2 Special mushrooms (sliced thin)
,1/4 t. Shallots
1 T, Butter
I /4 Oz. Brandy
flit damn glaze
1 I."Heavy cream
Fresh herbs
1 t. Tomato sauce

Heat oil in pan on stove, sear
the chicken, add shrimp,
butter, shallots, mushrooms
saute until brown, deglaze
pan with brandy, add demi
glaze, heavy cream, tomato
sauce, adjust with chlx
stock, finish w/ fresh herbs.
Enjoy w/ a glass of Ftriot Griglb

943 Magic Are.
Union, N.J, 07083

(908) 558-0101

If you have a recipe
that you would like

to see published.

The Garden Restaurant

Serving Breakfast Lunch & Dinner

Qp«n 7 Days A Wsek Sun. thru Thurs. S am to 2 am.Frf & Sat. 24 Hours

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
. to JF'ri. €5 ctrn to 11 am

Qf • REG. WAFFLE
• PANCAKES
• FRENCH TOAST

i - TWO EGGS
Q £ Includes potatoes &

Toast juice and coffee

SBNIpR DAILY LUNCH

SPECIALS
NITK

SNACKS
Children's Menu Available!!)

* Homemade Dsssarts»Baked on Premises Daily

Steakhouse & iavern

24 Oz. N.Y. Sirloin StealT
24 Oz. Delmonico Steak

$10.95
FREE«- M M 9 O f B * - r
r l l S S w/YourM««l

SUNDAY thru THURSDAY
with tMi id at MOUNTAINSIDE ONLY

Fresh SuordfLsh & Lobster
Casual Attire • No Reservations
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Party Room Available

OUTRAGEOUS STEAKS •GREAT BURGERS
OVERSTUFFED SANDWICHES • COLD BEER

1230 Route 22W
Mountainside:
908-233-5300

TWO
LOCATIONS

EXTRA LARGE PARKING LOTS
,fPACI0U5 DINING ROOMS

MB Valley Rd.
Clifton

201 746 6600

Complete
Dinner ONLY $7.95°

• SOUP & SALAD • ROLLS & BUTTER
• CHOICE POTATO • ENTREE • VEGETABLE

• COFFEE OR TEA - DESSERT
SERVED SEVEN DAYS A WF.EK

3 RM til 1O BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

Whole Rotisserie |
Chicken *

jThe Worlds Best Pancakes!
THE BROADWAY DINER

i , / I IS I f i S\ ! >

A | vw y
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Playhouse displays
its stage costumes

Join resident costume designer
Gregg Barnes in the theater auditor-
ium it fhf Pagtr RflU Playhouie on
May 2 at 7:30 p.m. w lie take* an ima-
ginary journey around the world with
the international costumes that have
graced the Paper Mill's stage.

Hundreds of costume* will be mod-
eled, accompanied by musical selec-
tion* from some of the Paper MilPi
moit popular shows, including "42nd
Street," "Guy* and Dolli," "Welt
Side Story," "Show Boat," •The
Wizard of Oz," "Oklahoma!," "Mack
and Mabel," Singin' in the Rain,"
"South Pacific," "Sayonara," "A Tale
of Two Cities," "Fiddler on the Roof,"
"The Merry Widow," "My Fair Lady"
and ^fiyfta*

Albert Evans will be coordinating
the music and will be accompanied by
musical director Jim Goleman.

The program is free and reserva-
tions are not necessary.

Call the editors
Ever want to talk about something

you think should be in the paper?
Know something that might make a
good story? Do you lenow someone
who might be the subject of an inter-
esting feature? Do you know of a
sports story we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the
above is yes, call the editors at
686-7700. *

General or spot news: Chris Oatto,
regional editor. .

ich, Paper Mill's guild president, pre-
pares for the guild's program by modeling Eliza Doolit-
tie's ball gown from "My Fair Lady."

horoscope April 23-29

ARIES- March at/Apr!I W
Avoid inking sides and. becoming
involved in arguments between
mutual friends, or you could end up
looking Mke the "bad guy," Don't
bank on the extra cash you may
have. There could be some unex-
pected expenses coming your way.
Loved ones want more of your time,
TAURUS -April 2!/May 21
Moke your intentions clear when
communicating, or your actions
could be misinterpreted. A new
romance could blossom when you
least expect (I. You may, be in for a
pleasant surprise by the week's end.
Don't let foolish pride keep you from
patching up a valuable friendship,
GEMINI - May 22/Jun* 21
Be thoroughly prepared if you hove
to'make nn important presentation.
Do your homework, and you're sure
to be a hit. Find out the whole story
before jumping to conclusions in a
romantic relationship. There may be
more to the story than you realize.
Don't ignore health problems,
CANCER - June 22/JuIy 22
It's a great week! A major triumph in
your work will *be cause for celebra-
tion. You'll realize that many doors
are now open for you. You'll feel
more energetic and healthier than
you have for sometime, The need for
a change of scene will be happily sat-
isfied this weekend,

LEO - July 23/August 23
It's a good week for meeting new
people and making new friends. Your
natural desire for socializing will be
more than .satisfied. Support and
encouragement will do wonders fur a
friend who's down in the dumps. A

Wnfl£^enl^r succesis win have
ah cfleii on the wlek's events,

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
If you're in business for yourself, it
may be time to upgrade your equip-
ment or supplies. You could find some
really good deals. Weekend plans
could fall through at the last minute.
You may want to make an alternate
plan. Choose your words carefully
when discussing sensitive topics,

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Don't let a loved one take you for
granted. Stand up for your rights, or
you'll get stepped on. Financial issues
may be the source of conflict in a rela-
tionship. Find a way to work it nut
It's a good week at work. A promotion
or n t o i m y (mneMMMr than you
think. You'll be able to finish a project
in less time than expected.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
If you're self-employed, this could
be a very good time for business. As
a matter of fact, you could have
more work than you can handle. You
may have to farm some work out to
a trusted associate. Don't let a minor
dispute with a loved one turn into a
major battle,
SAGITTARIUS - Nov WDm 21
Keep a close watch on spending
sprees this week, or you could end
up regretting it later on. Watch what
you say and how you say it, A friend
may be hurt by an insensitive coni-
rrtcnt without you even realizing it.
Be cautious with those in authority
later in the week.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
A change in your domestic situation
will work to your advantage. Your

ingenuity and creativity will help
you out in business. You could find a
quicker, more efficient way of doing
something. A love from your past
may try to contact you. Get on early
start on an upcoming project,
AQUARIUS-Jan 21/Feb 18
A weekend getaway with close
friends gives you something to look
forward to throughout the week, A
friend may ask a favor that could be
something of an inconvenience, but
you'll probably be happy to oblige.
If you're a parent, this could be an
extra-special week,

PISCES - Feb 19/Mareh 20
If you want something done this
week, you'll have to do it yourself.
You'll find others extremely unreli-
able, especially when you want
things done in a hurry. Don't worry,
you'll be a solo success! Looking for
love? Good news. It may be just
around the comer,

YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
The next 12 months:

There's a lot to look forward to this
year, and there will be lots of celebra-
tions, July will be an important
month if you're looking for someone
special. You may end up meeting the
partner of your dreams at a social
event, A close family member will
have news that will affect your year,
too. Wedding bells may be ringing. If
you're a student, you'll have a clearer
idea of what your strong points are, A
friend could be the source of disap-
pointment this year. Just remember,
it's a waste of time to focus your
energies on a one-sided relationship.
Your financial situation will improve
throughout the year.

t This spring when you
* around your home, keep in mind th|t

while planting trees and shrubs
improves the appearance of your
home, they also can be used as an
energy-saving »tool. Public Service
Electric & Gas Company has some
tips for the energy-conscious
gardener.

Trees, shrubs and plants help insu-
late homes from the outside climate
by locking out the sun's heat in the
summer and keeping the heat inside
during the winter. The four factors
affigj^tinn tlfUl ifkifI aze

crature. air movement, humidity and
the energy contained in heat-radiating
objects. By using trees, rocks and
other plants, these factors can be con-
trolled through landscaping.

When the ideal plants are properly
placed, they can reduce a home's
energy costs by 10 to 30 percent,
Well-placed, wind-breaking everg-

can help homeowners conserve energy
month*, i
amount of British Thermal Units in a
given day as five air conditioners run
ning for 20 hours.

Before planting anything, first exa-
mine the climate and decide on the
lypes of trees needed to plant to max-
imize comfort in the home.

There are four types of climates in
the United States: cool, temperate,
hot/arid and hot/humid. New Jersey's
climate it in the temperate region and
loniirti of •BMlHwUng tMtow Whco
landscaping, major goals are to max?
imize the sun's heat in the winter,
while blocking the wind and funnel
breezes, and reducing the sun's rays
in the summer.

In the temperate region, plant low
density, low crowned trees to the east
and northeast. This will help filter the
sun's rays during the- summer months

Howto
ce vour

as auletlv as
ie..

You're going to be hearing a lot about the American-
Standard Allegiance® 14 air conditioner. You just won't
be hearing a lot from it. The remarkably quiet operation
Is just one indication of how well the Allegiance'® 14 is built.
It's extremely efficient - up to IB SEER, We build our
Duration1" compressor for unequalled durability There's
a 10-year limited warranty on Ihe coil and compressor.

And every unit is tested and
refested to ensure reliabUJty.
It's an air concIiUpncr that's
creating quite a buzz. Among
customers, that is.

Built To A Higher Standard

Mliance
£ftj

USWUNB.
it
ftY

MtOUNKl
MMTVtPMMM

(908)289-1155
FAX289-759O
1-800-560-2115

the
y Mapltf, plac«r on me souih

side create shade during toe summer
wilhout blocking the sun |n the wint-
er. Densely foilated trees block out 95
percent of the visible radiation and 75
percent of the full radiation with their
multitude of branches and leaves.
They also improve ventilation in the
summer by allowing breezes to pass
under their canopy.

furnacesn
AH heating systems should be ser-

viced periodically by a qualified con-
tractor to ensure top performance,
according to the American Gas Asso-
ciation. Such maintenance will ensure
safe and efficient operation.

Heating contractors should follow
the manufacturer's maintenance
guidelines for each unit in accordance

'Western exposure* a n everrrtat
during the summer months and exper-
ience excessive glare in the winter,
Short coniferous and deciduous trees
and shrubs planted on the northern
and northwestern sides can help
diminish these problems.

Evergreens and shrubs planted
along the home's foundation may also
act to insulate the home. Growing vin-
es up the outside southern or south-

^ will ptdtect the home efficient landscaping, e»ntaet the U.S.
from sun and wind, Department of Energy at (800)

For more information on energy 428-2525.

-wrrirlOGal building codes* and regular
tions, A,G A, says,

reheefc^upshould includer

• inspection of the furnace vent sys-
tem;

• removal of any leaves, nests or
other obstructions from inside the
chimney;

• replacement or cleaning of the air
filter;

• lubrication of the blower motor;
• replacement of blower belts, 'if

needed; "~~~ ~~ ~~
• cleaning of pilots and burner eham-

OUR 49 T H YEAR!
SAME FAMILY • . S A M E LOCATION • SAME RELIABLE SERVICE

BE CONFIDENT - BE COMFOKTABI£
INSTAUATION Of

BOIURS • BURNERS • BASf BOARD
WAT1R HEATERS • AIR CONDITIONING

FUEL OIL-SAifS&SERVrCE

"' ^ All WORK DONE IT' OUR Omi' IKHNJiaANS

351 -O313

POWANDA
CONSTRUCTION CO.
"Serving AU. Your BuUdmg and Remodeling Nekds*

•Replacement Windows & Doors
•Dormers & Add-a-Levels

•Custom Modular Homes

Call (9O8) 815 9313

VFree Estimate Fully InsuredJ

REBATES
M S T 0 $ » 7

FBtf DHICH UTILITY,

Fried ricH

FREE:
In-Hunt Surutys

DELIVERY • INSTALLATION

SERVICE:
AH MakM & Models

AH Work Don* on FrsrniM*
I t o j M J iMjMwmanJeai

(Using Bum of tbeArt Eoulomanu

* mg&VUtr DKPOT

807A WOPO MM*« flBNII

24I490L
S

KENNIDY LANDSCAPING, IN0.
382-2913'IF YOUR

LAWN
ISN'T

BECOMING
TO YOU,,.

YOU
SHOULD

BE
COMING
TO US!

State Certified & Fully Insured
•Integrated Pest management
•Organic Approach to Lawn, Tree & Shrub Care
•Natural Aeration & Thatch Control
•Deep Root Feeding of Trees & Shrubs

14 Pt Soft itetWWi Annual Contract

HEALTHY SOIL « HEALTHY PLANTS

#*:

SEAMLESS VINYL

• Seamless Installation

• Maintenance Free ^

• Three rimes Longer Than Ordinary Siding

• Union County's First Distributor Of
Symmttry™ Premium Vinyl Siding

• Completed Work Available For
Inspection In Your Neighborhood

• All Work Supervised By Owner Bob Siessel

FREE Estimates And Fully Insured

tt/90MI&,
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ARTS & ENTERmiNMENT

Students place
in competition

Students of the Caldcronc School
of Music competed in the Accord-
ion Teachers Association of New
Jersey's annual competition, which
was on April I and 2 at the Hanover
Marriott, Voice, accordion and
piano students entered the competi-
tion by piMfomiing a piece in their
respective categories. These stu-
du-rits will be performing at the
annual spring recitals and the adult
recital on June 28, 29 and 30,

Sara Wnjowicz won first place in
iha Intermediate Age Pop Vocal
Solo category for singing "Good-
night, My Someone" and second
place in the Senior Classical Divi-
sion singing "Amarili, Mia Delia"
by Caceini. John Montgomery of
East Hanover won a third place tro-
phy for his performance of "I'd Do
Anything" in the Piano Pop Solo
127 Division, Lou latarola, 17, of
East Hanover took two trophies for
his accordion renditions; first plaee
for "Clarinet Polka" in the Polka
Duet category, and first place for
Ethnic Solo, playing "Tico Tico,"
Karen Cayentano of East Hanover
won a third place trophy for singing
"On My Own" in the Senior Pop
Voice Solo Division, Nanah Yun
from East Hanover won fourth
place in the Open Classical Piano
Age 11 with "Fur Elise." Nicole
Paschal of Whippany won third
place in the Intermediate Voice Pop
Solo with "That's All." Krista Car-
man, also from Whippany, took
fourth place with a medley from
"Sweet Charity" in the Senior Pop
Voice, Michael Scotto from
I lanover Township won fifth place
in the Electronic Keyboard Age 11
Division playing "The Pink
Panther."

Bob and John Cpin on the accordion.

Vocal students from Livingston
received trophies for winning in
their own age category, Ron
Donenfekl sung "For Music" by
Schumann to win fust,place in the
Classical Vocal Intermediate Divi-
sion and "Music of the Night" for
the fourth place Intermediate Popu-
lar Solo, Susie Sehulster sang "Part
of Your World" for first place in the
same division. Nikki James won
second place in the Interrnedate
Pop Division with the song "While
You Smile," Gil Donenfeld sang
"Some Enchanted Evening" to win
his secoiid place trophy in the
Senior Popular Vocal Solo
Classical,

Joy Pilkins of Madison won her
fifth place medal in the Senior Pop
Voice Solo Division by singing
"Bali Hai" from "South Pacific,"
and third place in the Senior Classi-
cal with "Porgi Amor," Dana
Aguanno of Indian Run Road won a
first place trophy in Piano Classical
Solo Age 15 with "Cat and Mouse"
by Aaron Copland,

Bobby Cpin of Baltustrol Road
in Springfield won a third place tro-
phy for an accordion performance
of "Rock 'N Roll" in the Test Jazz
Solo Level VII Division. His
brother John Cpin took a first place
in the Open Original Accordion
Solo Age 17 with the "Accordion
Boogie" and a third place trophy for
the Ettore Scholarship Solo.
Danielle Spar of Millhurn won
fourth place for the Piano Solo
Open Age 7 Category with her
Clenienli "Sonatina."

Calderone is starting an accord-
ion band for all ages which will
rehearse on Friday evenings for
anyone who has ever played and
wants to get their instruments out of
storage. The only charge will he for
music.

For information, cjjll Calderone
M either studio, (201) 887-3405 in
East Hanover; or (201) 467-4688 in
Millburn, serving Short Hills,'
Springfield, Summit, Maplewtxid,
South Orange and Union.

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, IMS

mmii Ftoa MartaL
PLACi: nedMtntr Lutheran Church.
134 Prospect Avo,, Irvington,
TIMiLSAM to 3PM.
PRICE: Clothes, jewelry, housewares,
ate. Free paperback and hard cover
books Great bargains. Tables available
at $1500 Call 201-372-0084 or
201=763-3281,
ORGANIZATION; Redeemer Lutheran
Church.

SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 1995
EVENT: 14th Annual Springfield Rotary
Flea Market,
PLACI: Jonathan Dayton M.S., Moun-
tain Ave,, Springfield.
TIME: 10 AM to 5 PM,
PRICE: Rides, games, refreshments,
fire prevention, free blood pressure test-
ing, gigantic moon walk for kids. Info call
Charles Remlinger 201-376-3319.
ORGANIZATION: Springfield Rotary.
Proceeds toward H.S, scholarships.

SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1995
EVENT: Flea Market.
PLACE: Presbyterian Church on the
Green, Broad St., Bloomfield.
TIME: 9 AM to 4. PM,
P R I C I : S p a c e $ 1 5 . 0 0 . Cal l
201-748-3564.
ORGANiZATION; BSA Troop 2
Mother's Associafton.

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

APRIL 21, 22S 1995
EVENT: Rummage Sale.
PLACE: United Methodist Church, 381
North Wood Ave., Linden,
TIME: Friday 9am to 2pm; Saturday 9am
to Noon.
ORGANIZATION: United Methodist
Women.

A subscription lo your newspapef
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac t iv i t i e s . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
APRIL 21, 22, 1195

EVENT: Annual Rummage Sale.
PLACE; Tewntey PfMbyttfMn Church,
Salem Rd, * Huguenot Ave., Union,
TIMf: Fri, 8:30AM^7PM; Sat, 0;30AM-12
Noon.
ORGANIZATlONi Presbyterian Women
of Trinity Church.

CRAFT
SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 1995 '

EVENT: Annual Spring Fling Craft Show,
PLACI: Townely Presbyterian Church,
Salem & Hugeunot Aves.^ Union.
T I M i : Show 9AM-3PM. Lunch
11:30AM-1:30PM,
PRICE: Tables available, $25 per space.
Call 908-984.3817.
ORGANIZATION: Presbyterian Women
of Townely Church.

FASHION
FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1995

EVENT: Spring Fashion Show
PLACE: Maplewood Woman's Club, SO
Woodland Rd,, Maplewood,
TIME! 8 P.M.
PRICf: Tiokete $5.00, available at door.
Free refreshments, on-premise raffle,
over 100 prizes. Fashions by: Kids R Us
Union, Teca's Boutique South Orange,
Designs by Toni Maplewood. Info
201=762-7231,
ORGANIZATION: Maplewood Lions
Club,

FUN AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1995

EVENT: Mini-Fun Auction and Dinner.
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Ave., Irvington,
TIME: Doors open 4PM, Dinner served
between 5-6PM.
PRICE: Entrance fee to auction only
$3,00 (coffee included). Entrance fee for
dinner i auction $10,00 (choice lasagna
or chicken dinner, salad, roll & dessert
included). Information 201-372-0084 or
201-763-3281,
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church.

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1MB
BVINT? Introductory workshop on un-
ique, natural healing treatment program
for menopause.
PLACI ; Union Congregational Church,
178 Cooper Ave., Montetajr,
TIMf: 6 P.M. 10 7:30 PM,
PRICE: Fee $25.00 and participants
may bring friend for free. Program based
on time-festBd technlquei of traditional
Chinese medicine (TOM), Advance re-
glstration required 201-783-80O3.
ORGANIZATION: American Tolst Heal-
ing Center,

What's Going On ts a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is prepaid and costs just $20,00 (for 2
weekt) for Essex County or union

cmHM6jmwmii»mff!ymnotice must be in our Maplewood
office (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the foflow-
ing Thursday, Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road,
266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Avo.. Unlort. For more
Information call 763-9411:

Call the editors
Ever want to talk about something

you think should be in the paper?
Know something that might make a
good story? Do you know someone
who might be the subject of an inter-
esting feature? Do you know of a
sports story we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the
above is yes, call the editors at
686-7700.

General or spot news: Chris Gatto,
managing editor.

Sports news: Jim Parachini, sports
editor.

Problems: Tom Canavan, editor.

School stages 'Guys and Dolls'

Jazz series targets children
The WDGOFM/JAZZ 88 Children's Jazz Concert Series will continue with

three hands-on workshops and concerts for youth ages 7-12. The free concerts
will take place each Saturday at noon and 1:30 p.m. The series continues with;

• Saturday — Newark's saxophonist Leo Johnson.
• April 20 — singer Cissy Houston. .
Pianist Ouri Allen kicked off the scries on April 1.
Produced by Dorthaan Kirk, WBGO-FM community relations manager, the

Children's Jazz Concert Series is sponsored by Panasonic, the Rivendell
Foundation and the Ann Earle Talcott Fund.

"It's never too early to start your children thinking about jazz, so if they show
interest in cultural arts and music, JAZZ 88 is the place to bring them," Kirk
said.

For more information or to make reservations for the WDGO-FM Children's
Jazz Conceit Series, call (201) 624-8880,

A-subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac t iv i t i e s . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate. _

The Wardlaw-Hartridge School,
1295 Inman Ave., Edison, will pre-
sent its production of the musical
"Guys and Dolls" on April 27, 28 and
29 at 8 p.m. Tickets are S3 for stu-
dants and 55 for adults, and can be
purchased at the door.

The show is a musical fable of
Broadway, based on a story and char-

acters by Damon Runyon. The music
and lyrics are by Frank Loesser.

Lead roles are played by Frank
Miles of Plainfield, Mitchell Brenner
of Scotch Plains, Marianna Birihin of
South Plainfield and Paul Papadakis
of Colonia.

The Wardlaw-Hartridge School is

an independent coeducational institu-
tion with campuses in Edison and
Plainfield, A member of the National
Association of Independent Schools
and NJAIS, the school serves more
than 50 communities in central New
Jersey, and welcomes students of all
races, religions, national backgrounds
and economic circumstances.

Lisa Batitto, Editor
©Worrail Community Newspapers Inc. 1995 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, P.O. Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083,

Andre
Waits

in
Recital

Sunday. April 23, 1995, 3:00 PM
Symphony Hall, Newark

Music by Scarlatti, Mozart, Beethoven,
Chopin, Janacck. Berin, Liszt & Debussy

Presented by the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra

Tickets: $65, 50, 35, 25; Call 1 -800-ALLEGRO
Chartered bus service asailabk from man) suburban location",

NEW YORK
I N T E R N A T I O N A L

AUTO SHOW
APRIL 15-23,1995
DAILY: 11:00 AM - 10:30 PM
SUNDAY: «:00 AM - 8:00 PM
StfOO ADULTS • $2.00 CHILDREN UNDER 12

MEETYASMINt BLEETH
CAROllNF HOIDFN I RDM BAYWATCH

APRIL 22nd i> 23ni 1Z NOON 2 PM 4 PM

SPECIAL PARKING RATES
at Manhattan Parking Plaza

on 42nd St. bstwiin 9th and 10th Avis
Frie Shuttle Bus to md from Show

Up H 12 hnurt; SB 5D

jACOB JAVITS CfeNTER
35th Street and 11 th Avsnus, NYC

SEE SPAWN b HIS SPAWNMOBiLE

EXOTIC ft CONCEPT CARS
C L A S S I C CARS

SNEAK PREVIEW 'SB CARS
OVER 10 0 0 N I W V f H i G i . E S

FOR NY AUTO SHOW INFORMATION
1 -8OO-282-3336

Sunday thru Thurs, tnt ir after 5 pm: S4 25

Special rail and ferry admission packages at URR. Metro-North ft NY Waterway ticket windows.

Am Council of the Essex Area .presents

ALTINAILET

SYLVIA WATERS, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

"Breathtakjjig
in its invention!"

- New York Times

One Night Only!
Saturday, April 22 • 8 pm

Montclair High School
Park fit Chestnut Streets, Montclair

Tickets; $30. $25, $20
$50 (with pQit-performance reception).

Call 201-7444717
Tickets also available at MHS box

office beginning 6i30 pm on April 22.

Arts Cauntil of ihe Essex Area is
funded in part by the New Jersey Siaie

Council tin ihe Aris/Deparlment of State

• More than 4,000
successful nasal surgeries
performed LO date

• Safe hospital environment

• Same day surgery - return
home after several hours

3 0 M I N I ! I S C I S \ N ( , i i ) T H I - I R I I V I S ,

A, R. BERGAMO, M.D,, DIRECTOR
230 SHERMAN AVENUE
(next to Mountainside Hospital)

GLEN R I D G E , NEW JERSEY 07028
AFFILIATED WITH AMERICAN HOSPITAL IN ROME

• Most major insurance plans
accepted*

• Meet with many others who
have had nasal surgery

• See what your new nose will
look like prior lo surgery

Improve your SELF IMAGE

PURECOUNTRY
Single white female, 31, in search of a
tallone-womancowboy.abletoflxfences
and mend broken hearts. Bestest friends
first. Hone?t and sincere replies only.

Why not try some FBEI lines
of your own, by calling

1-800-382-1746

It's all automated and simple. You don't have
to speak j o anyone. One phone call will set up
your FRiE voice greeting and FREE printed
ad, which will run for 4 weeks in the paper.

Be ready to write down your mailbox number
and access code when you call.

Retrieve your messages FREE once a week
at 1 •800-382-1746, or listen to them more
often by calling 1-900.786-2400. J

Designed for both Rotary and TouchTone phones.
Available 24 hours a day. Must be 18 or older to &II.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLUES ACROSS
1. Turn nsidc
5. Theme
7. Get belter
8. Rule

10. Needy
11, In error
13, Wtxid decay
14. Ordinary
17. Acquitted
19. Indian gnrmcni
21. Eject
22. Vacation
23. Dig
24^ Platform

CLUBS DOWN
2. Workshop
.1. Jealousy
4. Inert
5. Long-distance race
f>. Dupe
7. Disown
9. Unimportant person

12, Game ol"chance
15. Wander
If), Tie U> a slnke
18, Itxperiise
20. Additional

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

ACROSS
1. Express 5. Pupil 7, Corrupt 8. RonM 10. Rest 11. Prologue
13. Uplift 14. Recess 17. Expelled 19. Fair 21. Truce 22. Related
23, Client 24. Essayed

D O W N . . ' • •
2, Puraso! 3. Etui 4, Satire 5. Parallel 6. Prang 7. Corpulent
9. Treasured 12. Affluent IS. Exactly J6. Hearse 18. Plume 20. Alas

PUBLIC Nasal -PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO BS 39 10A-1

United American Lton & Rocovery Corp

- - _ ; any pemens I
MtM ph (3OS) ©47-7022.

SALE DATE MAY 12. 199S at 2:00 p.m.,
14S1 Oak TrM Rd. Main, NJ 0S830

LOT B71 1 BBS Ninon 4 dr vln#:
JN1HJ01 P7Kn*KT77

Ltonor; GMC Inc., 615 BtoomftoJd Ava.,
BloemfMd, NJ ' ,

LOT 872 1962' Honda 2 dr vln#:
JHMBB2160NCO1B5O7

LMiner! Modem Auto Body, 410 VaJkiy
St. South Orange, NJ

SALE DATE MAY 18, 1896 at 2:00 p.m.,
21 Oak Tm» Fid., bain, NJ oesio
LOT B06 1979

1421
vln#:

Dak Traa Fid.. iMin, NJ
__ .' B06 1979 Ford 2 dr

MMHHDJMf 4
Llanon,Engine City, 05 LaMvliia Ava.,

Railway, NJ

LICENSE O A BONDiO
AUCTIONEERS APPRAiSERS

U5331 Wonmlt Community N i M p t p m
April 20; 27. 1005 (F»«T s5o.8O)

35 MM Film Sale
Wholesale prices
Excellent

Color prints
OX Coded

No Fmncy Boxes
ASA Par Roll
100135-12 $1.30
100135-15 1.85
100135-24...' ...1.95
100135-36 ,,,,..2,25
200135-15.. .1.95
200135-24+3 2.55
400135-15.,,. ...2.10

15 Roll Minimum

County Film
(908) 964-5858

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

reunions
Battln High School, of Elizabeth,

ClaSof 1925, i . T»»"m*n]( its 7(kh
yew WtMirt WeHWtffie a ^ «
of 1923, 1924, 1926 ind 1927 tn
invitfd. For ftirther iirfonnation, write
to Herbert J. Brown, 1400 Route 70,
Apt. 434, Lakewood 08701; or call
(908) 367-4044.

Nutloy High School, Class of
1935, will celebrate its 60th anniver-
sary reunion with a buffet luncheon
party at the Ramada Hotel on Route
S-3 East, Clifton, on May 20, Contact
Fred Heidi, 25 Holmes St., ̂ utley, for
further infonjiaiion.

Union High School, Class of 1986,
is planning a 10-year reunion on Nov.
29, 1996, Mope Ififuniiiiioti e n bo
obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimitod Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Engiishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

East Orange High School, Class
of 1955, is planning a 40th reunion for
November, 1995, Names, addresses
and telephone numbers of former
classmates em be sent to Phyllis Vis-
ta Kunz, 577 Centre St., Nutley, N.J.,
07110,

Union High School, Class of 1975,
is planning a 20-year reunion on Nov.
25, 1995, More information can be
obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Engiishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Westfield High School, Class of
1985, is planning a 10-year reunion
on Nov. 24, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Engiishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Westfleid High School, Class of
1986, is planning a 10-year reunion
on Nov. 29, 1996. More information
can be obtained by writing to Reun-
ions Unlimited be., P.O. Box 150,
Englishiown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Cranford High School, Class of
1975, is planning a 20-year reunion
on Oct. 7, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call ( 8 0 0

i|y y*tt
241359ft: NjSse inToc

can be obtained by writing to: Retfi-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724- or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Gov. Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights, Class of
1975, is planning a 2Q-year reunion
on Nov. 24, 1995. More mfonBaUon
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-

imaginable. Let our computer
matching system i^emuy contract
_opiportiiiiities tor you H'c iH ô provide
custom support services to help you
through the biddina and post-award
proces =<€:;,

Call our Procurement AssiS ICrilii rii
*mjii&pB*r- KKflg^i

VISITING
THE DOCTOR HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER

COOPERATING WITH YOUR HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY
•AETNA
•BLUE CROSS/
BLUE SHIELD

•CONNICTiCUT
GENERAL

•GUARDIAN
•KiMPER
•MASS MUTUAL
•MEDICARE
•METLIFE

•NJ
CARPENTERS
FUND

•OXFORD
•PRUCARE
•PRUDENTIAL
•US
HEALTHCANE

•TRAVELERS
AND MORE...

Care Station proudly presents it's weekend
health care special.

Now on Saturday and Sunday you can get a
complete and thorough physical examination
for just $75.00. Including a history and physical
examlnsflon, urine analysis, complete blood
count, blood chemistry with cholesterol,
glucose, and triglyoerldei, and an
electrocardiogram.

•Ottw tests art available upon request. Additional Kwtinc may bo
•yggMMd bM«d upon age, tax, or test resulta, Appolntmeni«.»n>
required W thii ammtnafoi.

COOPERATING
WITH
YOU

90
(2Q1U67-CAREa73

, 8PRINQFIELD, NJ

V^ALK IN. NO APPOINTMFNT EVfeH

ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
WilL 07724- or cali (1-SOO)
M-CLASS,

Hillside High School, Class of
1975, is planning a 20-year reunion
on Nov. 24, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Will 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, Class of 1985, is
planning a 10-year reunion on July 1,
1995. More information can be
obtained by writing to: Reunion Time,
1350 Campus Parkway, Wall 07724;
or call (1-800) 22-CLASS.

Linden High School, Class of
1960, is planning a 35-year reunion
on Oct. 6, 1995. More mferfnition
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Linden High School, Class of
1965, is planning a 30-year reunion
on May 12, 1995, More information
can bo obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724;- or call (1-800)
22-CLASS,

Linden High SchooU Class of
1970, ii planning a 2|-year reunion
on Nov. 18, 1995, More information

can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Will 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Scotch Plnins-Famvood High
School, Scotch Plains, Class of 1970,
is planning a 25-year reunion on Oct.
14, 1995. More information can be
obtained by writing to: Reunion Time,
1350 Campus Parkway, Wall 07724;
or call (1-800) 22-CLASS.

St. Vincent's Academy, Newark,
Class of 1945, is planning a 50th reun-
ion. Those interested can write to
Reunion Committee, care of 563
Essex Ave., B-2, A-6B, Spring Lake
Heights, N.J., 07762.

In America

Roseile Catholic High School is presenting "West Side Story" on April 27, 28 and
29 at 8 p.m. The Winner of ExoeHence in Choreography, Acting and Set Design
from Rider University, this show is directed by Jil Durbin and choreographed by
Barbara Greco. Tickets are $8 and can be purchased by calHng (908) 925-6068,
(908) 925-1389 or at the dogr one hour before the curtain. No one will be admitted
once the show has begun until a scene change.

Cranford High School, Class of

The World of Cards
& Comics Convention

Saturday:" 10:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Admission FREE
"Comic books, sport k non-sports

csrds, MMPCMMM

Mlddlewi
Hftdlcy ft Stelton Roads

South PlaJnfield, N.J. 07080

Call TJ at 908-968-3886

QUKKRESlJUS

PROTESSIONAL Munonorasn

mommm ME NHK wumm

Cm TODAYAMOVTOU*GXMATrtOQUta

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

Small Indulgence CookiesBARBARA aoz $4 99
—— "(Asst'd MivwIpWg. I2.lt „„..„.,..... I
Crispy Brown Rice Cereal SUMMON IOOZ, *A %Q

Reg. M.3I .7 I -'
Clover Honey Bear BALANCED «oz KA E G

Reg. If,IS T i D ^

Vitamin C 1000 mg 100*

"SO" m

VITAMIN FACTORY
_ $299

111

Niacin 500 mg T.R, •«• sO9Q

Liquid Filled Calcium 900 Ms

Chromium Picoltnate ioo«
Rag.|i.M

Ginkgo Biloba SO mg 60s
lUg. |1O.ta

Pycnoganol 28 mg mi
Rag, 113.89 ,.«,,_„

Ginseng 1000 mg «o*
Rag, |4.H.,,.,™m_,,,m .

Arginine 500 mg Ms
Reg. i

^ • 1 1 9 9
$379

Troll Chewable Multiple 1M1 $ 9 9 9

5 Day Purification Kit ULTRAVIT
Reg. MSJi ., '.

Biotene A-24 Trio Pack CARMI
Reg. »1«.IS •

_ $2799

ta •1-129
Triox Oxidizer Formulas ISIMMOZ. *A AQQ

* R«g. S1t.»t .,; „ ,,„„ * J 4 ^
Aloe Vera Hand &Jiody Lotion JASONI2OZ.

(Aprtcat, NAPCA or OlyeariiWRoMMm«r)R»g, SS.SS..

OFF

HERBS

Power Bar
Rag. S1.M .„,„,..,„

TrimMax Diet Tea 30s
(Astt'd FUvo«) Rag. $7.M...

Quick Trim cYneroemcs 14 DAY

$129

$559

•3299

UNfVBMALtt.
Rag.t1tJI „„...,

CitriMax
Rag. 1114* ..«.„„„

Cod Uver Oil TMNLAS 12031
R»||.$7.28.

$1449
$1249
$529

6
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT Art show planned in Summit
'ArfsXalenclaF

The Arts Calendar is prepared each week and high-
lites events iii and around Union County. To avoid
conflicts in scheduling local events, please post dates,
times and places as early as possible and send to Arts
and Entertainment Editor, Worrall Community News-
papers, P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083.

Saturday
• The Tom Gillls Band, a country dance band,

will perform at St. Mary's Gym, 244 Central Ave.,
Rahvvay, Dance lessons are at 7:30 p.m. and showtime
is 8:30 p.m. Proceeds will benefit St. Mary's Athletic
Program. For further information, call (908)
381-7853.

Sunday
• Artist Marilyn Ostrich-Nelson will display her

works in oils, pencil drawings and pastels in an exhi-
bit that will open with-a reception from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Union County College's Tornasula Gallery, McKay
Library, Cranford Campus,

The show will run through June 3 with gallery
hours from 1-4 p.m., and from 6-9 p.m. on Monday
through Thursdays; and 1-4 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday.

For further information, call the Tomasulo Gallery
at (908) 709=7155,

April 28
• Doug Stone will appear at the Union County

Arts Center, 1691 Irving St.,'Rahway, in two shows, 7
and 10 p.m. Tickets arc $20, $25 and $30, and can be
advance-ordered by phoning the box office at (908)
499-8226.

April 29
• The Westflcld Dance Company will have its

spring concert, "Dance in the Park," on April 29 at 2
and 3 p.m. at Mindowaskin Park, 425 East Broad St.,
Westfield,

The company will be performing the ballet "The
Elephant's-Child," a story that is set to the songs of
Bobby McFcrran and narrated by Jack Nicholson" The
production includes a tap dancing crocodile, a ballet
dancing kelo bird and a fan dancing python.

Admission is free. For further information, call
(908) 789-3011. Rain date for the concert will be
April 30 at 2 and 3 p.m.

DRAW YOUR MOM
F O R MOTHER'S DAY

« L — — — — _ -i, — — -I
^^^^^ ^^^^» ^^^^H ^^^^H ^^^^H .^^^^H ^^^^B ^̂ ^̂ H ^̂ ^̂ H ^̂ ^̂ H ^̂ ^̂ H IL̂ HH ^^^m ^^^^B ^^B|H ^^^H

(Draw your mom or grandmom here)

What does she look like? Draw her face and send it to
Worrall Community Newspapers

•Your drawing will appear May 1 1th.
•Cost is $20.00 for a 1 3/4" x T

space and 20 word message
•Deadline is May 5th, 4 p.m.
•IMPORTANT- for best reproduction,

use medium black pen only,
EXAMPLE

of finished size
PRINT BELOW:.

2

.7,

3

8.

.4.

.9. 10

Art in Summit, an annual outdoor art show and sale
Sponsored.by the NejjL Jersey Center for the Vimml Arts pain:

The event will feature 120 artists, entertainment, a free
•in for fhildifn and other activitien, Food

will take place from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m. at The Green, Broad available. Admission is tree and space is available for
Street, Summit. Rain location is Summit Middle School, artists. For further informttion, call the New Jersey Center
Morris Avenue. ' for Visual Arts, (908) 273.9121,

11,
16.

.12.

.17.
13

.18.
.14.

.19.

15.

.20,

•Moms" Name

Your Name

Address

Phone _- .
Method of payment:

— — Check —; Visa or MasterCard date

Money Order Card # .

Signature.

Send Tot

"DRAW YOUR MOM"
Worrall Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

For more information call: (201) 763-0411

The Medical Center
far Eastern Union County

Special Lona distance RatA
*t a f

>n your residential Phone Bi
oiurti

VVOiTaii

only 12J cents per minute flat rate domestic
day/night/weekend

sipificant savinp on international calls too!
•12,9 cents per minute interstate with no restrictions
•Available in all 48 contiguous states
•Convenient billing on your local phone bill
•No change of phone lines or phone numbers
•Carried over M M s Fiber Optic Digital Network
•Monthly service charge only $3,00
(Other earners charge from $3,00 to $5,00)

Why Pay More?
TO ORDER: CALL 1-800-214.-475!

(24 Hours A Day/7 Days A Week)
(Have a copy of your local phone bill ready for reference)

Thi« «ped«] rat* is available through Unidial Services "subject to equal acceu area»K~

[HflDiul H
network Mrvjcet prevfler,
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WHAT A WAY TO MEET!

WOMEN SEfKING MEN

spHiNQ P E V U L .
40-ish, sinflft while dtvorc«d female I'm
a pnHto, btendt professional. Mother of
two girls. Looking lor a man to have fun
with, who is attractive, hOflMt, oaring and
outgoing. Want t Mtnd and companion
first. Somathlng new will grow., no WMdt
pl#«TOl SOX 10712

NOT A GOLD DKJQER
18 y#ar old fBrrnte, Enjoy m«ny thlngi.
Looking tar H O W M I can ttav* Mot of
fun with. Someone to develop a very nice
Iriendship with and maybe a relationship
witn. Want someone who Is professional
with a sense of humor, (go 19 to 24,
BOX 14337

NONSMOKfR...
Understanding Mack female, age 10.
LooNing tar a guy ag« is to 25, who (• a
non smoker and non drinker, Hope to
hear from you soon. BOX 10800

LIKf THI OUTDOORS,,.
5'5", 120 pound brunette with blue eyes.
Enjoy taking drives in the country, quiet
evenings at hemi, the shore, eta. Look-
ing for someone with similir Interests.
No objections to going fishing, watching
car races, etc, Let's tilM loon,,, BOX
14215 _

CONSIDERED CLASSY..,
Attrtctiv*, 5'4", tlim, blonde with blue
eyes, I'm a 42 year old, classy lady. Love
the beach, dancing, movl#s, quiet din-
ners, etc, I'm a social drinker and smok.
er. Looking for a rBSponslWe, confident,
truthful, attractive man age 40 to 48, who
is not afraid of starting a relationship and
not into games I BOX 14300^

COULD THIS i f YOU???
Single black female, age 18. S'2" and
weigh'ibout 135 pounds. I'm open mind-
ed, nice and good looking. Like to party
and have fun. Hope to hoar from you
soon... BOX 10859

ARE YOU A GENTLEMAN?
Professional female with blonde hair and
green eyes, I am tall, about 5'7 1/2".
Mother of one daughter. Looking for a
taller male who Is fit, sensual, success-
ful, emotionally and financially secure.
Enjoy dancing, dining out and in, the
beach, etc. Want someen* atloast S'11".
BOX 10841

ONI SPECIAL PERSON..
32 year old. angle white catholic tomato
Looking to find that one special guy to
share my life with. Want someone who
believes In old fashion family values, ro-
mance, hearts, flowers and treating a
lady like a lady. Let's get to know each
other! BOX 12756

LOTSOFLOVlTOOIVi
40 year old, profitsional lady. 5 ' r and
weigh 1§0 pounds. Like travel, the
ocaan, lh_ moonlight, «tc. Looking for a
professional male, age 40 to SO who Is in
*flf#8t SfiRp®, wffTi ffie nfne !f1fif?&5)A.
Want som#thing long term.,, BOX 13252

' COMPANION V_U*tBD_ %m

Single Mac* femilfj
weWW m 50 peun
•d, nlea, flood looking, a non smoker and
a non drinker Looking tor a tingle male
companion age IS to 24, who enjoyirrtov.
I M , buohM, amuM-«flf parks, and has
• N - M of humor,., BOX i3»7Q

Single b-Ckfwnaie, age 24. Looking tor
a mate age SB to 4S, tor a teng r«aBon-
tH», fi>ot hi -Ttmportarrt. BOX 14188

WMOLE MOTHtR.
StyMr ow. weinfly divorced Mother of
orw daughter. S f and wtlflh about 120
poondi. H«v« brown hair and «y»s.
Looking tof a non smoking, tingle white
ma_. Want •offMon* who H M movlM,
w_ki . dMng out, • _ . if you ar» mtwvM-
« l in me, you must be interested In my
daughter m. BOX 10773 .. L . . . . . ' . . .

MAKINO FRIENDS...
Attractive, atrican american Christian fg.
rrwlt, Im petite, financially S K M and
articulate. Don't smoke, drink or do
drugs. Enjoy Jazz, theater, movies, exer-
cise, and life In general, looking for a
fngnd. Want a male who can appreciate
in* fln#r things in lift, and knows how to
treatalady. BOX 14231

8IMM-AH INTERESTS...
Single white tomato, age 18. Have brown
hair and ttu«-gr§tn «y«s. I'm 5'1" and

tor a
l l r ^ i * white mate, around th« samt «fl».
Lika hanging out and having a good
tiros,. BOX 14234

ARE YOU SENSmVE???
Very attractive, full figured whita femile,
age 48. Have fretted Monde hair and
ore«n tvM. Looking for a kind, honest,
emotionally and ftnansMly secure while
pentlernan. BOX 14809

SINGLE JEWISH FEMALE
Educated, professional female, age 38.
5'4" and w«*gh I M peundt, Non smoker
and childless I'm Intelligent, caring and
a nice parson. Looking for a trim, single
white mi l * age 40 to 53, who is a nan
smoker for a long term relationshtp. Want

" PROVE ME WRONfl,..
...that there is a warm, caring, secure
white male searching for a divorced white
female In her 40's. I'm plus sue... BOX

. 10679

JUST MOVED HIBI. , . ,
19 year Old, S'4", 120 pound female.
Looking for someone age 19 to 25, to
spend time and have fun wrrh Injoy
warning, sports and more... BOX 140M

ABB YOU PASWOSATII1?
27 year old, female. 5 ' r and weigh 135
pounds. Looking for a strong, single
black malt who is very confident In him-
Mff. Want someone who Is pnsJonate
and romantic. Not a hard parson to
please... §0X14073 _ _ .

CARAMEL CUTIE...
43 year old, professional black female.
Full figured, but not fat, Injoy sports,
music, shows, plays, etc, Looking for a
professional black male over 40, who
also Is exciting and Interested In a long
term relationship, BOX.1410a

MIART OF GOLD,.,
5'r, full figured brunette, age 34, Have
hazel eyes. Love the outdoors, beaches,
cuddling up at night, watching old mov-
IUS, etc. Looking for »omeone with a
heart of gold, family values, loves chil-
dren and doein't play head games. Want,
a man who wants to settle down and live
happily ever after. BOX 14107

f H A'MUREIARV...
Single white Jewish female, age 38, 5'3"
and weigh 125 pounds. Have brown hair.
and big blue eyes. Injoy reading, nice
restaurants, walking my dog, staying
home, travel, etc. Looking for a cute, non
smoking, non drinking guy without chil-
dren. BOX 14125 =

1ORN IN ITALY,,,
Attractive, slender and petite widow.
Looking for a well oducated gentleman
age 60 to 70, who Is honest, romantic
and wantt to enjoy what mm MM to otter
If you are that man. .lets talk; BOX
12661

M i l MB! MI I I !
Egotistical white female, in my 30's.
Looking for • subordinate while male age
30 to 50. who Is willing to devote his free
time, in making my life more pteasur-
able... BOX 14Q3B

ViRY SHY Ff MALE,.
Almost divorced, white, 39 year old fe-
male. Looking for friendship and com-
panionship with someone who is around
my age, injoy country and rock music,
concerts, long walks, nature, animals,
etc. Hate the bar scene arid head
games... BOX 14049

K1Y TO HAMHNIBS.;
..is getting along with someone. Single
white female with brown hair and green
eyes. Like long walks, candlelight din-
ners, movies, etc, I'm a non smoker who
likes to be pampered and spoiled. Look-
Ing for a non smoking, single white male
40 or over, who is willing to traat a worn-.
an like a woman... BOX 10519

I'MWAfTINOI!
S'2", female in my SO's. Want to meet a
non smoWng, drug-free male who is neat
and healthy, good looking and has a dol-
lar In his pooketl BOX 14018

SHARE FUN TIMfS...
5'5", blonde with hazel eyes. Love the
beach, sports, weekend activities, etc.
Looking for an adventurous, romantic,
career oriented, single or dtvofced white-
male age 2S t6 35, who it a non smoker,
fun loving and has an outgoing personal-
ity. Must desire living life to the fullest!

30

•

A SWEET LADY...
old, white fffnaia, I'mflfaw

Hope lo hear from you soon. BOX 13946
ARE YOU THB ONE? 7

35 year old single female, seeking an
older profeusionaJ single man. Someone
who has stability and marriage In mind.
80*13887

UF1 LONG LOVI
33 year o*d whrte pref__ten_ Catholic
female. Seeking a male In the n ine aga
range, faith and hM Interest* such as
bowling, travel, theater and dining out
Uke to tall In tove and stay In tove forever
I hope to hear form you »oon. BOX 11256

Single black prgfiuisnsf full figured fe-
male 39 yean o4d, who i t family ortentat-
ed. Seeking a single black protesstonai

tmjmmfiL
y njoys plays, din-

ning out and rnoviet. BOX 12736
FRKNM FIRST

21 year old, 5'4", blue eyes, btonde hair.
Looking for someone to hang out with
and possibty start a long term relation-
ship with. Like pool, dancing and bowl-
ing. I'm outgoing and have a really good
personality, BOX 13171

AR6W_CO»§PATIBLE?
50 something, divorced woman, I'm
physically and emotionally sound. Look-
Ino for a g l j
for an active, upbeat Ufa, If we were com-
patible, this may lead to a long term rela-
tJonship. BOX 13911

READY TO COMMIT?
Brown hair and green eyes, 6'2"; 180
pounds and 44 years old. Easy going
and down to earth with good values but*
not family orientated. Enjoy music, work-
Ing out and good food. Would like to
share a long term relationship with some*
one who has similar values and inter-
ests. BOX 16354

L-TSHAVIFUN
22 year old single whrte female, blende
hair, blue eyes, 57", 130 pounds. Look-
ing for a relationship wrrh a single, white

NEW IN TOWN
27 year old single mother. Medical pro-
fessional smoker seeks man 27-33, good
looking, likes outdoor things and children
Maybe we can be mends. BQXJ3885

COULD WE GET ALONG?
Single white female 22,5'5", 120pounds,
blende hair and green eyes Seeking sin-
gle white male to hang out with, go danc
ing and start a relationship with. SOX
13841 •

SEEKING A HUSBAND!!!
Single white female. Looking for a single
white mate, age 45 to 62, for a serious
relationship. Like dining in and out, walk,
ing, church and library activities. BOX
12849

($199/min.) to respond to these ads.
Touch-tone or [Stacy phones. You must be 18 or older.

NON SMOKERS PLEASE!!
23 year oWr black female, Looking for a
Mack male, age 25 to 30 to have fun
with. Want someone who Is looking for a
long term relationship that can turn into
something more. Non smoker pleasel
BOX 12609

WANT OUT QOtNa GUY..
19 year old, single white female. I'm
easy to get along with and have a good
sense of humor. Looking for an out go-
ing, tingle white mala age 18 to 26 wfm
enjoys the outdoor*, exploring, etc. BOX
13729 •

MOWI BUFF
Single white Jewish female, age 37. Like
the movies of the i©*s, fSO's, 7ffs, 80's
and 90's, the beach, the country, Naw
York City, etc, Looking tor • long term
relationship, companionship and friend-
ship... BOX 13734

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

IS THERE LOVE???
Single white male, age 20. Have brown
hair and eye*. Enjoy movies, long drives,
concerts, camping, etc. I'm earing, hon-
est, open and understanding. Is there
such a thing called love"? Looking for
someone who is the same way. Want a
single white female for a possible long
term relationship. Kids are okay BOX
10715

YOUNG AND PRfTTY??
6' male, §6 years young, I'm friendly with
a good sens* of humor. Looking for wid-
owed or divorced Jewish female who is
young, bright and pretty. Want someone
who likes movies, walks, the theater, Jew-
ish music, singing, etc. BOX 10959

HAV1AQO0OTWI,..
28 year old, professional male, I'm goad
looking and work out. Looking for some-
one who wants to have a good time.
Want someone who is honest, works out,
good looking and knows how to have
fun, For a ilncere relationship. BOX
14342

SEEK MRS.'MONTH
Single professional male, age 34. I'm fun
loving, easy going and romantic at heart,
looking for a single white female, who
enjoys travel, dining out and romantic
walks In the park. BOX 10870

JUST ABOUT ANYTHING!
Single white male, age 22. 62" and
weigh about 165 pounds. Have blonde
hair, and blue eyes, injoy cooking,
movies, walks, romantic dinners, etc.
Looking for someone to get to know
and spend alot of time with... BOX
109Z1

CARING k SHARING MAN
Professional male, age 39. 5'9" with a
medium to muscular txiiW, I'm a hand-
some, non smoking Italian with dark
brown hair and ayes. Enjoy the outdoors,
mmgvm, bms wpoifitmtm,m cogh-
tryside,Tmovies, eja. Looking for a single
or divorced woman age 30 to 40, who
shares my interests as well as my per-
tooatity.,. BOX 14213

5T", 145 pound male, age 29. Have dark
hair and hazel eyas. I'm In good shape
and easy going. Looking for a profes-
sional white femate age 2§ to 30, who
loyal to Mat,,. BOX 14322

IN DeC_NT SHAPE!
28 year old, average looking male, Uke
fairty aWnny gkto. UMMtg for a friend
and hopefully more BOX 14334

FTTVOORBILL?
Single white male, age 44. ST and
wetgh 170 pound*. Have brown hair and
a beard. Enjoy outdoors sports, 70't and
SO'a music, ate. Looking for a single fe-
mal# to Mtabtah a relationship with and
go beyond,,, BOX 1434t

Single hitpante mato, SO plus. S7" and
weigh 160 pounds. I'm i«lred and a nan
smoker Seeking • female age 45 to 60.
who loves concerts, 1 « B , classical mu-
m, travel, etc.. BOX 14281

ARE YOU CtNDCRELLA??
Non smoking, single white male, 60
years young. S'B* and weigh ISO
pounds. Consider myself good looking,
I'm very kind, honan and gMng with a
good sense of humor. Keep myself trim,
enjoy many things Searching for that
special someone for a ofie-on-one

it you are over 41, slim, pretty
and a non smoker.,th« slipper might ml
BOX 10785

WEST MILFORD ARIA.,.
34 year old, 6', 150 pound male. Have
medium length brown hair and hazel
eyas Father of two, I smoke and woric
_wi. Looking for semesns in this ares, of
not far from it. tnjoy camping, canoeing,
photography, etc. Looking for a nice
white girt, age 25 to 34, for friends first
BOX 10S20

ANWEQUYI
Single professional mala, aga 35, I'm
easy going, fun loving and romantic at
heart. Looking for someone who enjoys
life, travel, romantic dinners, ete. If you
are looking for a long term
retatlonship...thafs a plus! BOX 10625

NEW JERSEY AREA ONLY
Single white jewish male, age 38, S'lO",
with black hair and blue eyes, enjoy din-
ner, dancing, movies, ate. Looking for a
non smoking, single white female with
similar interests. Want someone age 25
to 35. Social drinker okay, but no smok-
Ing plea—, BOX 10848

ATHLETIC MALE
Single white hispanic male 24 yrs Old,
5'9", 175 lbs. Enjoy working out, movies,
dancing, sports, dining out, etc. Looking
for a family orientated female Mend, 20
to 29, slim. Want someone to work out
with and someone for companionship
Athletic ability a plus. BOX 12325

HAI f L-GBEIN 1Y1S,,,
21 year old, block mate Looking for a
friend to hang out with and if every things
goes okay, maybe a relationship BOX
14251 _ _ ^

BE UNDERSTANDING
Single Mack male, age 27, S'S" with a
nice build, I'm marriage minded, domes-
tic violence-free, artistic and outgoing
Looking for an understanding, black or
hispanic female who is shapely and pro-
fessional. Serious inquiries only! BOX
10750

QNiNieiMAN,, .
39 year old, never married white-male,
I'm clean cut, drug-free, a non smoker
and a social drinker Enjoy tennis, volley-
ball, sofltaeH, the outdoors, parks, malts,
museums, ate. Dislike loud bars, discos
and night dubs. Looking for companion-
ship and possible life-time relationship,
with an open and honest female who can
communicate well , BOX 1078S

ARf YOU^OUTQOINO?
5'9", 150 pound male age 25. Have dirty
blonde hair and blue tyes. Looking for
someone to go out and have a good time
with. Hopefully you will be a little bit ag-
gressive or outgoing... BOX 14204

CATCH MB,,,
.want to be caught and reeled in. Single

white male, aga 35. 5'9" and weigh 165
pounds. I'm nice looking, down to earth,
fun loving and easy going. Looking for a
single or divorced white female age 25 to
35, who Is romantic, easy to get along
with, and fun loving for a nice, possible
relationship. Kids are fine. BOX 10722

MULT1.TALINT10 ,..„
...and always looking to grow. S'l 1", 155
pound mate, i w aUm and tt, LaoUnt tor
a woman to share fun and romance with
Want a pretty, single white female age
28 to 38 who is ready for life. Lett share
our broad and exefting interests. Lttng
bfownhair is a:#mj.. BOX 14184 •

FAMILY ORIENTED QUY!
Fun loving, easy going, financially se-
cure male. Looking for someone who en-
joy* traveling, romantic dinners, •hoot-
ing pool, ete. If you are looking for
someone who enjoys quiet time
together...men I might be the one for you!
BOX 10834

A UTTUl HUSKY...
Single whrte male, age 20. 5'10" and a
itrBeoo the husky side Have brown hair
and ayes. Looking for some girts to have
tun wfih.,. BOX 10894

FRIENDS FIRST...
17 year old. ff, 300 pound male Looking
for someone age 21 to 90, for a friend-
ship now and maybe later on down the
mm • MMto in l i ig .W#»J ni>uM.»g —
okay, BOX 10711

SINGLE PARENT...
Shy and quiet, divorced white male, age
40. Father of two, Uke sports, walks In
the park and intimate dinners. Looking
for a female age 35 to 40, who Ukes the
same things,,, BOX 14143

VERY PROMISING..
34 year old. 5'8", 190 pound male Uke
doing different things. Injoy comedy
dubs, dining out, movies, walking, etc.
I'm a social drinker Looking for a single

:aown
and enjoy life with. Love kids and hope
to have some one day. Moms are wel-
cometoe.,. BOX 14181

UKE HA VINO FUN...
Young, attractive guy. I'm tall and slim.
Have alot of hobbies and love to do ev-
erything. Like music and travel. Looking
for a polish or russian female, to have a
serious relationship with. Let's talk In per-
son sometime, BOX 14172

FAMILY VALUES...
Professional male, age 30 I'm good
looking, work out, honest, sincere, mo-
nogamous and have a good sense of
family values Looking for a female with

romantic at heart and interested ift a mo-
nogamous relationship. BOX 14173

READY 4 GOOD FRIEND.
Honest, hardworking, divorced male, age
34, Have brown hair and hazel eyes.
Looking for a white female age 25 to 34,
who likes everything life has to offer.
Want someone who is slender, honest
and earing, BOX 14177

SEEK SPECIAL PERSON.
Single white male, age 36, 6* and weigh
185 pounds. Have dirty blonde hair, ha-
zel eyes, a moustache and a good build.
Love horses, the outdoors, sports, con-
certs, travel, dining, the Jersey shore,
etc. Looking tor a female age 18 to 40,
who has a variety of interests. Race un-
importantl BOX 14086

ARE YOU HONEST???
34 year oW, dtvwc#d wmte mat*.
and weigh 190 pounds. Have brown hair
and eyas. Injoy movies, dining out and
music. Looking for a female age 30 to
40, wrrh similar interem.. BOX 14105 '

HAVE A GOOD HEART...
45 year oW.single black male. Enjoy go-
ing to church alot. Looking for a single
female age 25 to 50, who has a good
heart. Love bowling, roller skating, the
shore, etc. Race Is unimportant...it's in
your heart that counts. BOX 14131

OIVI ME A CHANC_,.r
40 year old, single white technical pro-
fessional S'S", 150 pounds with an ath-
letic build. Have brown hair and green
ey»s. Don't smoke, drink or do drugs.
Enjoy many different things. Looking for
a very artracUve, femiftine,~inteHigerrt, sin-
gle whrte female with a good sense of
humor »nd a great figure. Want some-
one in her late 20's to mid 40's... BOX
14133

WHAT ASWEETHEARTM
One slightly used, single while male, age
24. I'm honest, retiaMe and fairty attrac-
tive. Looking for an attractive, single
white female^ who will make my heart do
back flipa, and be number one in my
life... BOX 10802

ROMANTICAT N1ART...
Single white m_#, age 28. I'm a very
honest and sincere rtaHan, Would just
like to share my time, my thoughti and a
nice relationship with someone Want an
attractive female who would like to have
fun. Hopefully for a very nice, very in-
tense, monogamous relationship... BOX
10571

LfT'8 BATH I
20 year old, 5'9" male. Have Wack hair
and hazel eyes. Looking for a girl who
likes to go out and party on Ihe week-
ends, hanging out, etc. Want someone
to date,,, BOX 12670

LOVI AND MARRIAQi,,,
Petite white female is sought by a loyal,
devoted, never married black male, Ob-
jective: Lovt and marriage, Age is just a
number, not a factor, BOX 1362B

CALL M I LADIES...
White widower, age 47, Have one child.
I'm a non smoker, injoy travtl, dining out,
movies, etc. Looking for someone who has
common sense and MtaiNy, If you nave
any children, that's fine. BOX 13964

CHINES! MAN
Single computer professional, age 28,
I'm honest and easy going. Love travel,
dancing, dining out, .etc. Looking for a
single woman.., BOX 13965

ROMANTIC NATURE,,.
Divorced Jewish male, age 38, I'm S'8"
with brown hair and green eyes. Haw an
excellent sense of humor. Enjoy concerts,
We, reek muse dobs, travel, disco, etc
Looking for somione who is spontane-
ous, fun to be wrth. has a poaitrve attitude
and enjoys a sense of humor. BOX 13974

MEN SEFKING MEN

ROCK'N ROLL!!!
26 year old male. Have long, curfy blonde
hair and brown eyes, I'm straight looking
and acting. Looking for the same, age IB
to 35. Want someone who is straight
looking and acting. Sense of humor a
must!! BOX 143i9

6', very good looking male, age 25, Look-
ing for heavy set women. Age to not im-
portant, Lai's got together and talk some-
tlme... BOX13688

ELJQIBLE BACHLOfl
35 year old single male, fun loving and
romantic at heart. Making someone who
doesn't play games and enjoys travel,
ptaying pool _Td candlelight cHner*. BOX
13890

PREFER UNION COUNTY.
Single white male, age 2S, 6'1* and
weigh 180 pounds. ConsWwed attrac-
tive, artlMMnd intelligent, Enjoy dining
out, movies and Interesting conversation
Looking for an Intelligent, attractive, easy
going, single white female age 23 to 30,
who to interested in having a rsiation-
ship. BOX 14033

ARE YOU THE SAME?
37 year old, tartan mate. I'm honest, sin-
cere, compass toi mio, romantic and tWR/s
^•••r_w—B_?i!_BeaE*um ^ M B , a™™~
bes and having fun. Looking tar a whrte
Christian female, age 24 to 37. BOX 14047

CHRISTIAN WANTED,.
39 year old, single jawfsh male. Never
married. 5'6" with an athMe build. I'm
affectionate, passionate, financially se-
cure Looking for a single, never married
white Jewish female, for marriage. Should
be petite, nice, old fashioned, easy going
and chfldtess BOX 14062

LETS HAVE SOME FUNt
19 /ear oM male. 8* and weigh 145
pound* LoukHiy Im a good kKikiHU, 4m
going, older woman in her early 30s to
early 40's Want someone who enjoys
We. BOX 10531

ROMANTIC AT HEART!!!
Tail, dark and handsome, single profes-
sional male age 34. I'm fun loving, easy
going and financially secure. Looking tor
a fun loving fimtoCi who enjoys walks in
the park, travel and dining out... BOX
14004

DONTBi SHY.,,
...I will reply. Divorced white male, blue
eyes and brown hair. 38 years old, «'2".
Looking fe meet a female who is attrac-
tive, articulate and has family values, in-
terests include miisi^ apnrta, mnuiBs __
fun, adventure and quiet times, BOX
13894

SINGLE AND WATTING-.
Single male looking for a single female,
who has never been married and doesn't
have any children. Want someone age
30 to SO, Let's get together sometime
#oon... BOX 10491

~ ~ A REAL NICE GUY...
Never married whrte male, ags 3ft, 5 ' r
and weigh 185 pounds. I'm dean cut
wrth dark brown hair and green eyes:
Don! smoke or drink, injoy dining out,
movies, the outdoors, parks, good mu-
sic, flea markets, sports, etc. Dislike loud
bars, disco and night clubs. Looking tor
someone who Is open and honest, for a
companionship; pessiWy a relationship,
BOX 10480

FRIEND WANTED ..
18 year old! Gay whlte.maJo, Looking for
another male to become friends with.
Age and race unimportant,., BOX 10S09

CUTl QUY
Qay while male 30 years old. Long brown
hair, blue eyes, 175 pounds and swim-
mers buM. f njoy arts, music and out-
doors. Seeking males 24-34, Italian or
Puerto Rican are a plus, I am sincere
and compassionan. BOX 12«77

THE ONE FOR IM_,
Black male, age 27, 5 ' r and weigh 155
pounds. Seeking a masculine Italian, Jew-
ish or Puerto rtean male for a relation-
ship. Want someone whs wanta to be
deeply lovM and eared for by one per-
son. No smokers, drug users or drink-
ers . BOX 14280

BAO BOY...BAD BOY...
Looking for blue collar guys who went to
get together ami have a good time. Want
someone who is good looking and
straight looking. I'm 25 years oid, good
looking, totally straight looking and act-
ing. BOX 10874

__PL0H_TH_WO«_Jw.
52 year old, Bi cunous white male, S'S*
and weigh 180 pounds. I'm considenjd
handsome, kind of stocky and finaneiaJty
secure. Looking for a Bi curious black
friend, for dinners, theater, ete. Age and
wight are unimportant! BOX 10893

SEE WHAT HAPPENS.
Say white male, 20. 5«- and weigh 165
pounds. Have brown hair and gram
eyaa. I'm good looking wrth • nioa bortd
Let's get together sometime and see
what happens.. BOX 12924

A M Y O U T M i O M i m
48 year oid, professional, single Gay
white mate. 5<r and wetgh about 155
pound*, Have brown hair and Wue eyes.
HIV negative and healthy. Looking for a
sincere, discreet, Gay white male age 40
to 55, who has the urna quaHttee. Went
a caring friendship, leadng to a possfeto
long term retattooshtp. BOX 14283

TH1MSMCOUNTS...
JJI WMLT OlCL riat "itilT fT"~ ———•
btonde hair""and blue eyes Looking for
another mato, to haw a fun time wKh.
We can start off as friends, Rao* and
ape are unimportant. BOX 10824

HEALTHY MAN WANTED!!
Gay white mate, aga 34, 51* and weigh
197 pounds. Lookffig for _Tother gay whie
or aaan male age 28 to 38. Wait someone
who is healthy, a non smoker and not into
bars. Maturity combined wtth a good sense
of humor It a pkjs for me! BOX 10744

SOUND LIKE YOU?
150 pound italian ma - I'm nan.

smoker and a light drinker. Enjoy weight
lifting, running and mountain biking.
Looking for someone who is active. Just
want an average type guy, who likes to
have a good time. BOX 13615

TAKE A CHANCE
25 year old gay white mate, ffr, 200
pounds, brown hair and green eyes.
Lookinn to meat guyi iu hang oyt wttt»
and get to.know... BOX 12746

GOOD LOOKING QUYI
26 year oM, Bi whrte mate, S'11' and
weigh 196 pounds. Have brown hair and
bkw eyes. Looking for someone who to
very discreet, BOX 10462

JUST FOUND MYS-LE..
Gay white male, age 27. i ' l 1 • and weigh
170 pounds. Have brown hair and eyes,
I'm easy to get along with and fun to be
with. Need someone to show me how to
have a good time. Want a feminine, (Bay
wMte mate age 18 to 29... BOX 12S32

LETS MEET
Straight looking and acting guys wanted
18-35. I am down to earth 57", brown
eyes, long curly hair and » years oW.
Enjoy music, sports, partying and having
a good time. 80X18705

MATCH IN HEAVEN
Qay white male, Italian and good look-
ing. 38 years old, BV, IBS pounds, Se-
cure, fun and stable Looking for gay
mate with red or blonde Hair, who wants
to fall In love a make a life time commit-
ment. BOX 12748

WANT HIAVY MALI..,
Handsome single white male. Looking
for a cute, overweight hispanic or black
mate age 19 to 25, who is straight acting,
57* to S'l 0* and 200 pounds plus. Must
be a warm and caring Individwa! looking
for a meaningful relationship, BOX 13804

QtVE IT A THY
35 year old male with the heart of a kid
and a firm grip on life. Enjoy sports, trav-
el and amusement park. Looking for a
male 18-25 who Is loving and *upportlv8.
Let's give It a try. BOX 13839

JERSEY BEAR
30 yiar old, 6'2^ 230 pounds, brown hair
and green ejrw/cookingfor a firwrt look-
ing buddy to hang out with. BOX 13840

ITALIAN QUY
Good looking, Qay'whrte male, age 37,
5'9" and wefflh 158 pounds. I'm irriert!-
gent, fun and romantic with a good per-
sonality. Looking for a cute, Gay black
mate with a good personality, Hght skin
and boyish looks. Prefer someone 5'7"
to 5'10", 130 to 170 pounds. BOX 12633

ROCK'N ROLL!!!
26 year old, mate. Have long, curly
blonde ish hair and brown eyes. I'm
straight looking and acting. Searching for
the same, age 18 to 35. Want someone
who is Bi or Gay. Let's get together and
have a good time. Sense of humor a
must! BOX 13607

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

VERY ADVENTUROUS QAL
Single black female looking for a single
white female. Want someone age 20 to
30, who is very feminine. Injoy movies
and having fun, BOX 14183 , .

CAN WE CONNECT????
Bi white female seeking the same. Want
someone aga 25 to 40, for friendship,
fun and games. I'm S'S" and weigh 100
pounds. Must be discreet and drug fr<*e
BOX 14347

ARI YOU OLDER???
S'S 1/r, 172 pound, single black femate,
age 25, I'm attractive and very indepen-
dent. Have brown hair and eyes. Look-
ing for an older, single blade female aga
27 and up, who is quiet, disefeet and
doesn't play head games. Want some-
one for friendship; possiWy long term,.,
BOX 14171

NO HANG-UPS PLEASE!!
26 year old, black femate. Looking for a
friend to hang out, go bar hopping, work
out and have fun with. Race unimpor-
tant BOX 10682

BE£KJN_ THE SAME-
White femate. aga 24, LooWng-ter
female to experiment with Must be ferry*
nine and very discreet-. BOX 10891

FMNDWANTID,
Loot** tor I
things with and have a good time. I'm a
5', 105 pound, 30 year old Italian femate,
BOX 10526

COUP ASStON j » ANTBO.,,
Black fwnala tooktog for a a or Bl curl-
ous femate, ag« 20 to ID, I'm open mind-
ed, drug and dtoeaaa free, Race M
portant BOX 14O2S

THMOS
Bi curious wt*e tu ra l i , age 34. Have
brown hair and eye*. I'm S'l* and weigh
100 pound*. Very feminme. open mind-
ed and adveYrturous, LMkjng for an at-
tractive Bt or BI curkx* age 21 to 30, for
fun and friendship. Mu_ be drug and
rjtsaata-free. BOX 12195

ARt YOU ATTRACTIVE?
Attn-trva, feminine, Qay black female.
Have brown hair and eye* Looking for
an uttra-feminlne, Qay black female for
friendship, possible romance. BOX
10461

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
27 year otd, biack female Love sports
and cuddling. Looking for an attractive,
feminine woman age 25 to 35, who to
ambitious and settled BOX 12591

SPORTS PARTNERS FRIENDS

(Not for coup!••
your ad wIM not b* -ccapfd.

LOVETENMS.,,
Oriental femate, in my carry SO's. I'm a
humorous person and toy to cook. Loofc-

mm
ing', professional mate who is a non dnnk-
er. wtth money m his pocket. ff you want a
companionship ..k*-g t-K BOX 10790LOVE ALL ANIMALS...
Looking for friends age 28 to 38. Want
someone to talk to on the phone and do
things together. Lets talk soon. BOX
10B2S

FRIEND WANTED
Single white male 24. Enjoy sport*,
horseback riding, bowNng, dancing, ani-
mals and country music. Looking -for a
femate friend age 20-30. BOX 13844

MALE WANTED!!!

who is 40 something and fun. I like to go
to offbroadway show*, off-beat ctnema.
new wave music and New York cfry,,.
BOX 10680

LETS ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim white mate,
smoker. Looking for a youngar, singte
white female, who is also slim, with a
car. Uke to go to the beach, mail and

. . . - - • — f— — - - . - -* _ _ j J_ ___a_BB__A_l__l _ _ _ _ K _ a

i^fnping tnfis, lor a fafrMBiafu inera
ship. Would like to share expenses...
BOX 12781

AITS QtT TOGETHER,
41 year old, profession- and busirmw
owner, f njoy sports, arts, travel, animal*,
etc. Looking for someone who to wHHng
to share aM kinds of things. H you ant
interested and active..tots talk. BOX

oM4 :

WerraU Community Ntwspaptn antinM no UabttKv tor the con Uoto of, or replies to any pmoaal advcrttenMtti and such UaMity M Mdmivtly with the advtrtter of. or respondent to, inch adverttatneiitt. Wof raD Community Newspaptn may, in Ks safe dhwretton, reject er M t t t any n MiwUct
It deenM Inappropriate. All advtrttaen mutt reeertl a volet i r t tUi i i to accompany t M r ML A_i wfUmt vote f ^ n p I N ; im appw
of S1.99 per minute. An avtraat 3 minute call cosfa WiST, Ropoodmti w_ bear ptnunal inscriptions of adverttom and are aM« to leave a volee m_l menage. Connections _ brought m you by Worrall Community Newspapers and AdvncMi Telecom Services. CaU l-aao.247.ivn f • . • . to i M , M<_d_j through Friday
witii any questlMM about tile KTvkse, ^ ,

FREE 4Q-WORD
PRDJTEDAD FREE VOICE

GREETING
C D C C MESSAGE RETRIEVAL

r n E E ONCIAWEEK

Call 1 -800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day
(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.)

To place your Connections ad, call 1-800.382-1746 to record your FREE voice peeling. Be rca^y to write down your mailbox
number and access code when you call.

It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call MIS up your voice peeling and your printed
ad. Your ad will appear for at k a a 4 wteks.

Record your voice greeting by midnight on Wednesday for your ad to appear in next weeks edition of Connections.

You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category^

Whcrrrecording your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
s*ek. A Aorough, honest greeting win produce the best result, "
You can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week. You may retrieve messages more than once a week by calling the
900 number. There is a charge of $1.99 per minute.

Respond to a Q.<O/p«t»tdtZosh4' adbycaUing:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99perminute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or oWer.

After listening to die simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings
randomly, ,

You'll bear a greeting with the Connections ad andtne persoabchind the greeting.

Voice greetings are added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the hew advertiser greetings before the
Connections ads appear in the newspaper. .

Listen to greetings of people that interest you, If youlike, leave your response. Thai person wiU hear your message when
they call in, , "
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rah way Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSffTED RATES
20 words or less......,,,,$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $22.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....$12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplcwond & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvlngton Herald • Vallsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or leas ,$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....$4.00 per insertion
Display RnicH. ,.627.00 p*r column inch

Contract Kates Available
Blind Box Number ....,$12.00 per insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears* In all 22 newspapers
20 words or lrss......$20.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per Insertion
Display Rates......$42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Businrss Din-dory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday^OO A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

C HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

CALL
1 - 800 - 564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union Comity
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.

Essex County
463 Valley Street
Maplewood,-N.J.

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N.J. ^

• *
2 6 6 Liberty S t ree t

Bloomfleld, N .J .

Adjustments' We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement.«Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions

joecured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
»reject, revise or rtelassiiy any advertisement at any time.

41 YEAR oM MMMan tooUng to term OMJM
bond (Beatles, 60's SO's music}. Experienced
musician only respond. 201-370-9300.

ADMINISTRATIVI ASSISTANT
Seeking ooflor and energetic person for small
sales office. WordPerffct and spreadsheet
nxporieno* needed. Responsibilities include
administrative duties, tradjiina orders and work-
ing with customers. Must be/detail and people
onontod Fax resume to 201-669-13B5,

Agent All Areas

AVON $ SALES
Call 24 hours for information

1-800-545-8390
"APPOINTMENT SETTERS

WANTED
Union Area. Monday thru Thursday. Sam-ipm
or 4pm-8:30pm. Call PatrioB or Mary, Monday

thru Thursday, 1pm-5pm.

908-851-9640.
ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spare time, Great pay. Fre#
details call 1-aoo.632.8007, 24 hours.

ATTENTION DRIVER teams, $15,000 in bonus
paid monthly, quarterly and yearly plus top
mileage pay 401K plan, $500 slgn-oh bonus.
Other paid benefits- vacation, health and life,
dead head, motel layover, loading and unload-
ing. Covenant Transport. Solos and teams call
1-800-441-4394. Students and driving school
gradscall 1-800.338.6428.

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra $$$.
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit. To sell
in jtny area. CaJ| Toil Free 1-800-662-2292.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can creat Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is,,.

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by Uiing larger type . ask our
Classified Representative for the typo you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising get
imotfieClassified Pages. Call 1-800-564-8911.

BABYSITTER. FOB 1.year old-boy. Must have
own transportation, Weeknights and weekend
nights. Knowledge of C.P.R. preferable. Call
90B-6S4-B414.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to;

BOX NUMBER
Worrali Newspapers

P.O. BOX 158
Maplewood, Nj 07040

CASHIER. LADIES' retail shoe store. Some
experience, 5 day week no nights, benefits.
Apply in person; Footnotes, 275 Millburn Av-
enue. Millbum, sea Chari.

CHILD CARE. Live-in Sunday evening thru
Friday afternoon to care for our 4_vt year old son
in our South Qranfle home. References re-
quired. English speaking. Light housekeeping
GaHJtorTi-a;30pm, 201-7630162,

CIVILIAN DISPATCHER
BOROUGH OF ROSELLE PARK

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Full-time shift.work including weekends, holi-
days, emergency call out and extra duty
required, high school diploma required, five
years administrative experience required, typ-
ing skills of 30 words per minute or comparative
Computer skills required,__Musl mem phvairai
requirements, minimum age 18 years, resume
and background check required, EEO em-
ployer, full benefits. Applications available at
the Borough Clerk's,office, 110 East Westfield
Avenue, Rosell* Park, will be accepted thru
Tuesday, May 2, 1995,

CLERICAL. MANUFACTURER has lull lime
position available for general office duties
including telephone orders. Computer experi-
ence helpful. Send resume ia P.O. Box 3114,
Union, NJ 07083, Attention Pam.

SUMMER DAY CAMP
Located in Lake Hppatcong area. General,
certified swim instructors, specialists in tennis,
gymnastics, athletics, nursery, and unit dime
tors, Excellent salary.
Daytime; 201-947-8387 P.M.: 201-3985371

COMPOSITION DEPT.

FULL TIME
We are a weekly group of

newspapers with an office in
'Maplewood looking for a person with
typing skills to work in ogr production
department-

Composition ixperience helpful, but
not required. Full benefit package.

Call for an appointmtnt.

(808) 686-7700
or send y-eur rssumt to
Personnel Manager
Won;all Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 3108

Union. New Jersey 07083

COUNTER CLERK. Now iniervlewino for at-
tendant In laundromat witti drycleaning, wash
and told services. Steady employment Week-
day afternoon hours and all day weekend hours
available. Call between 9am-2pm. Monday thru
Friday, 908-887.4778,

DATA ENTRY person. Some experience re-
quired. Full time weekdays 9:30.6. Benefits.
Apply in person; Footnotes, 27B Millburn-Av-
enue. Millbum, lee Octette,

DIETI30/30 MAGICI Lose weight, earn money,
work at home. I lost 20 pQunds^and earned
$7,000 la»t month, V800-25-DIET-M.

DIRiCTOR OF ADMISSIONS
Long term care facility seeking dynamic indivi-
dual to join our team. Please send resume to:

Northfleid Manor
787 Northfleid Avenue

west Orange, NJ 07052
Attention* Mrs, Reynolds

DIRECTOR "OF RECREATION
Long term care facility seeking dynamic indivi-
dual to join our team, Please send resume to:

Northfleid Manor
787 Northfleid Avenue

West Orange, Nj 07052
Attention: Mrs, Reynolds

DRIVER MALE/ Female for Good Humor ie§
cream truck. Must b* dependable, hav# clean
valid driver's license. Excellent pay.
201-857-1390.

DRIVERS. A new career Is just what you need.
If you're tired of the same old routine, head in a
new direction as a professional truck drivor wish
j ,B, Hunt. No experience is no problem bo
cause we'll help you get the training you need,
Beit of all, when you drive for us you can earn
an average of over $2,000 a month your first
year driving, plus get comprehensive benefits
Call for more information: 1.800-2JB-HUNT
Experienced driver applications are expedited
by calling: 1-e00-3S8-853a. EOE, Subject to
drug screen.

DRIVERS, DRIVE home with $600+ a week!
OTR/ reefer, starting pay up to $.32 mile, ?500
mile/ week, regular home time and great
benefits. Call anytime. Burlington Motor Car
riers_1;800-JOIN-BMC. EOE.'

DRIVERS
PART TIME

For Summer Day Camp, June 26th thru August
1Bth, Excellent salary. SDL license required

Days, 201.947.8387
Evenings, 201-398-5371

DRIVERS, START up to $.28 a mile. No slip
Mating, Exeelient company paid benefits.
Home every'10 to 14 days. 9S% no-toueh
freight. Paid orientation. Mutt be 23 with 2
years OTR and HAZMAT, Decker Tranipon
1-800-SS1-B702, Pep!, D-2,

DRIVER(S)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries one* • w»ek to
local post offices and stores.
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

Call Mark Cornwall
808.686.7700, eXL 301.

EARN MONEY reading books! $30,000 year
income potential. 'Detans. 1-80S-§62-BflQ0 Ext
Y-2301,

EARN THOUSANDS processing mail at hom«.
For information send SASE to PO Box 8208.
Parsippany, NJ 07054.

EASY WORKI Excellent pay) Aiinmbl# pro-
ducts at home. Call toll free 1 -M0-4e?.5Sae
Ext. 9S06. _

FRIENDLY TOYS and gifts has openings for
damonitrator's in your area. Part-time hours,
full-time pay, over 000 items, Celebrating our
4Qth anniversary. Call 1-600.488-4875, ~

~ F R O N T DESK CLERK
-Part ttm»#yeninga. Some weekends. Expert*
enoe in customer son/tee and record k##ping.
Typing preferred. Call:

Five Points YMCA
908-68^9622

FRONT DESK/ iniuranee clerk. Busy Linden
chiropractic office seeks quick learner. Full Sme
lor diversified duii#i. Computer experience
holpful. Bilingual a plus. Experience preferred.
Excellent salary plus benefits. 908-Q2S-1371,

HAROLD WES Trucking hiring drivers, Fr##
dnver training if you quality. Students welcome.
Experience pay up to 21 cents per mile.
P«aillem benefit*. 1.800-842^853.

MANAGER TRAINEE/ ctork. Win* ane1 liquor
store. Ground level position. Mutt have retail

j , Bjjtir»M'weteqnT.201-769-377B.

tt hearth Inaur.
required. Call

MEDICAL ASSISTANT- 4 days per w—K Front
ofMa Mperienea, hnowiadgi tt hearth Inaur.
ance plant. Compuw wkm i d C l
201-M5.Q879.

MEDICAL SECRETARY Union doctor1! offloa.
' Full timo- ExMneriMd, compu»f «»nd'iyp)no

baekgrourid. Knowledga of iniuian'ca w h s
processing and medical background preferred.
201 379-2733 or lax f t y m e ; Wa-W7-0i38,
OFFICE HELP/ Part Time- Mountainside area.
Light typing, general office duties, answering
phones. Computer knowledge helpful. Full time
in'summer. Fax; Soa-233-?S37.

PARKING ATTENDANT. Nights, weekends.
Flexibto rnurs. Good pay. Call 80S-355.7S21,
leave message.

PART-TIME RiCePTIONISmYPIST
NMdtd 3 days per <mtk for busy community
newspaper office.

Thuradiy 0AM to 3PM In Miptawsod
Friday a Monday 9AM to 3PM In ileomflald

Greet customers, answer phonet and type
editorial copy. Pleasant tsJephene manner,
accurate typing iWlls ar^ a good command of
the English language are necessary. Call
201-763-0700 between 10AM and 3PM to
arrange interview;

PART TIME pwpte needed to aiiemble labels
for pay. Muit hava typiiwriter, word processor
or good handwriting, i ̂ ofl-474-42M. Avamge
10/ minute international Iwig distanoa call"

PART TIME
3 Bvonings arid ©very other Saturday, Busy
doctor's office making appeinimenti and work-
ing with patients. "Call 90B.B87-S7S7 for
interview.

PART TIME, Bilingual, available (SO) tele-
marketers Evenings/ weekends. Earn up m
$400 penwek. Start now. 908-886-8000, Ed.

PART-TIME SALESPERSON (3 days par
we«k) for waiipapof deparmwH. Appry in

»wirion: Suburban Paifit 4 Wallpaper, 8 kU
BteatMil lb

POSTAL ^ 6 S Start $11.41/ hour. For exam
and applicaiton information call 21B-78B-S301
oxt NJ517, 9AM-9PM, Sunday. Friday.

QUALITY DAY camp in Morns County seeking
qualified staff in following areas. Minimum 21
required, June 2ft. August i f . Sporti, mountain
bikes, high ropei, photography, eooWng, iwlm
(WSl) counitiors, mutic, danoe, newspaper,
ramp nurse. Please call 201 ^§5.3200 if
interoilad.

REAL ESTATE

SALES
Aggressive Undan offtc* wjm client b«S# of
2,000. Member of Waitfi«id Board of Realtors
and MLS and Garten State MLS with la/ga
advertiung budget and pJofity of floor time.
Mud be licensed. WiH consider full-time trai-
nee Commiuton arrangementi.

ACME
Reaitori 808-488-3832

1 RECEPTIONIST/
CLERICAL ASSISTANT

Part-time. Ad Agency •##ki bright, motivated
individual lo handle phones and help out with
g«n»ral office Bdministration. Position refluires
ramili«rality with PC helpful. Pleasant phone
manner, professional appearance a must.
808-241-B474 or send jeiume wlft reference!
to: 324 Chestnut Street, Roselle Park, NJ.
07204. _

RECEPTIONIOT
Assist our V%N busy newspaper offloa Monday
through Friday 9AM to 8PM,
Greet customers, answer heavy phone activity,
and input editorial copy.
Pleasant telephone manner, accurate typing
•Wilt and a good command of the English
language are necessary.
We offer salary, benefits, paid vacation, holi-
day* and a friendly working environment,
CaJi Nancy Seybetfi at 201-76M700 between
10AM and 4PM to arranoe an interview.

RfSTAURANT
FUDOflUCKERS

World's Greatest Hambgrflers is looking for tfie
Worid's Greatest Employees. Full and part time
posifons avaiiabje for:

* ALL .POSITIONS *

We offer flexible hours, a fun working environ-
ment «nd good starting salary. We are accept-
ing applications Monday-Friday from
2:30pm-S:30pm at:

FUDDRUCKiRS
2310 Route 22, Center Island

Union. NJ

RETAIL. ENERGETIC and enthusiastic tales

HOME TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor users. $40,000/ year income potential.
Toll free 1-800-898-9779, axt. * T-63B1 for
details,

HOST/ HOSTISS, Full/ Part-time, For inter-
view; Alex.ua Steak House and Tavern, Rt. 22,
Mountainside; 908-233-5300. Al. Greg or Tom,

: INSURANCE
Expanding Springfield agency seeks licensed
CSR with minimum 2 years experience to
handle commerical accounts. Excellent tele-
phone, organizational and computer skills a
must.-Liberal benefits. Call 201-467-88S0,

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for part-time
person experienced in either personal or com-
mercial lines. Must be able to rate and write.
Good typist. Houri, BarrMpfn. Call 783-6734,

INSURANCE- PART Time. Assistant customer
service representative position in busy Spring,
fioid insurance agency. 20-22 hours per week
needed during normal working day. Flexible
time schedule. Typing, computer skilli, filing
and telephone experience necessary. Call for
appointment, 201 •379-7270,

LAW ENFORCEMENT jobs. No experierwe
necessary. Now hiring, U.S. Cuttoms, officers,
etc. For InformatiOfi 218-794-OQ10 • « , 3164,
aam-iipffl, 7 days. •

LEGAL SECRETARY/ iOOKKEEPER for Ke-
nilworth law firm. Knowledge of real estate and
estates a must, wrrkt bookkeeping. Hours: part
time- full time, flexible. Call 908^277 0811,
leave message.

Lifeguards

HOWARD JOHNSON CLARK
WANTS YOU!

Lifeg uards needed. Mutt be available from May
27th to September 6th and be willing to work
weekends. Mutt be certified CPR and regis-
tered up to data wkh A.R.C., B.S.A. or YMCA,
Please apply in parson- 70 Central Avenue,
Clark, NJ 07008,

~~pIBpT¥netded for growing boysv
Hills store. Part time/ full time. Above average
salary with growth potential. Call David
201-37J-071S,

ROUTi DRIVERS HilPER
Must have CDl license. Clean driving record.
Apply in person between 10AM to 2PM:

PiERLISS lEVfRAGI CO.
1000 Flora) Avenue North

Unlen

SALES
COME GROW WITH US

Local sales staff of irrtustry leader is growing
quickly and needs to add ambitious self-
starters to its staff. If you are well-organized,
self-motivated and ready to advance your
career, we want to talk to you. Call Donald
Brown, at 908.-709-42SO for more information
on fliii outsandlng career opportunity. EOE,

SALEs7 SALES managers, S7SO-$1000 day
from day one. Guaranteed 2-3 preset con-
firmed leads/ day. Realistic $100,000+ oppor-
tunity. By far the easiest tale avar in history. An
additional $5OO-$iooo week awaits closers
and sales managers wfw can osln. O.O,
International Health Products. Call
800-374-6441,

SALE! SECRETARY
Manufacturer of specialty floors has an Opening
for Sales Secretary, Requires good typing and
word processing/ computer skills. Must have
good telephone manner and experience. Com-
petitive salary and benefits. Reply to:

Crossfleld Products Corp
P.O. Box 125

Rosalia Park NJ 07204

SECRiTARY
Ptrt Tlmi

Experienced on WordPerfect and Lotus. Excel-
lent customer service and phone skills* must.
Good salary. Call RJck at:

702-4145

SiCRETARY. MAPLIWOOD Law office.
WordPerfect Windows, Real i i tate, Wills. Cull

SHIPPING/RECEIVING/DELIVERING

25 Hours per week. Must have valid drivers
license and clean reeeref. Some lifting and Jight
assembly. Salary commensurate with i
• n M i F w f w u r n v t K M I ^ T M B t f w M r w h e :
P.O. Ofm 304B. WettfWd, NJ 0709Q, E.Q.E.

STOCK PERSON to handle receiving, price
ticketing, packaging. S days. Some experience.
Drivers license required. Permanent with bene-
fits. Apply In person: Footnotes, 878 Millbum
Avenue. Millburn, see Erie.

TEACHING AND administrative Jobs. Sth An-
nual National Minority/ Bilingual Education Job
Fair, Saturday, April 29. Madison Square
Garden, NYC. 120 public schools/ 2 1 * states.
5_16-S41jOOQ8.

TELEMARKETERS
Salary plus Unlimited Commission and Bonus,

Salts experience and
good verbal skills required,

Kenilworth location, flexible evening houre.
Call Tony at B0S-276S777

FIRST CONSUMiR MORTGAGl

YOUR AD could appear here for as lltt# as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

WAITER/ WAITRESS, Full and part time. AH
shifts. Alexus Steak House and Tavam, Rt. 22,
Mountainside, aoe-zaa-Saoo^AI, Qreg, torn.

WAITRiSSESAfVAITERS
DISHWA5HIRS * COOKS

HOSTS/HOSTlSSiS * CASHIIRS,
Full/ part time available. Earn up to $10 per
hour. Flexible hours. Free meals. Fr»# uni-
forms. Benefits. Apply in parson:

PI2A HUT
2401 Routfl 22 West, Union

908-851-0005

WAITRESS- EXCELLENT tips, weekday
nights, 4pm-flpm, Sundays, 12 noon to 8pm,
Call 908-825.3909.

WE PAY you I Process 40 r#glstr«doni a week
for us part time. We pay you $54,000 a year tf or
courteous information call 508-823-4009.

WEST ORANGE, Open house, i i Fundus
Road, April 22, 23, 12.4PM. Mint eonrftton.
Charming 3 bedroom, modem 1,5 baft Colo-
nial on deqd end street with curt) appeal galore
Newer targe eat-In WMhtn*. vMmrVbm

flwift slate floor and sliders to den, dining. Large
professionally landscaped lot. $157,000.
201-325-1790.

W!LOL*BrCCWSEHVATION lob*. Same war-
dem, ncurity, malfl»funoeF me. No eKperi-
enoe necessary. Now hiring. For Intermaflon
call 21»-794-0010 ext. 794«, 9AM B 11PM, 7
days.

WORDPRQCESSINa CLERK- West Orange
public rotations firm. Ideal candidate must be
proficient in Microsoft Word tar Window*«0.
Familiarity with Desktop Publishing and Ixcei/
Lotus. Must possess strong clerical •kite and
pleasant phone manner. Experience required,
Cajl_20i-992-7i81.-

WORK AT home. Make magnets, sachets,
owls. For information, s#nd SASE to: K. Den-
nellv. PO, Box 413, Keyport NJ 07735.

EMPLOYMiNT WANTiD
ENJOY YOUR family and children bv lertng
MaM SerVFee eTeari your hbma or apartment.
Good referances. Own tranapormdon. Call

a2
EXPERIENCED AND Reliable woman seeks
house cleaning position. Weekdays only. Ex-
cellent references. Own transportaten. Call
201-374-1480 weekend evenings and
weekends,

MY RESPONSIBLE, wonderful babysitter look-
ing for 2-3 additional days. Call Norftan at
201-678-9778.

PARALEGAL SEEKING entry level position.
ABA certification- FDU. 3.4 undergrad B S. Call
201.73»2119.

POLISH AGENCY specializing ^n eldarty and
sick care. Housekeepers, daily heuseclaaners.
Live in/ out. Excellent r»fer«noes and expert-
enee. Call 908-862-0288.

PERSONAL CARE Service. Polish ladies took-
ing for cars of alderiy or ill. Etpwmmd, witfi
references. Live in or out, fl08-98fl-2S30.

STUDENT NURSE seeks full or part time jab aa
babysiitar or nurse's aid*. Car and reference!.
Call 201-399.8722,

CHINESE BABY girls need adoptive parents.
Files received by 3une 15 are scheduled to
adept babies In August/ September, Informa-
tional meeting. Newark, April 29 Call
216-582-3900, E.A,C. LJcatised BQeney.

SUCCESS, GLAMOUR & ALLURE
The lnt»rn»tlorv«l Modeling Samlnar

All youwanted to know, ytt didn't know who to
ask...a New York perspective. Call:

201 • 736-8111

PERSONALS
CREDIT PROBLEMS? Bankruptcy? Forget
credit repair. Legally create 100% new credit
tile! with our complete Do-It-Yourself kit. Fed-
eral government forms/ instructions. Send
SASE: Unier, 80*7 Schooner Drive, Kisilm-
mee, FL 34741.

DAILY HOROSCOPE
UP-TO-DATE SOAP RESULTS

CALL NOW!!!
1.800-267.7700 Ext 7652
$2.99 per m!n. Must be IB yri .

ProceJI Co. iS02!fi4-7420
3104 E. Camel Back Road Suite SSS Phorwx,
Arizona 88016.

DIAL-A-BIBLE
MESSAGE

S0M84.63S«
We are offering a free Five Ltston Video SeriM.
on How To Understand The BiHt. AI10 a frae
Bible CorrespondenM Cou.rM witfi no oblloa.
tlbns, or Private Bible Study at your oonvarti-
ehot, FTM for the Mking.

.DRAW YOUR MOM!!
. See ad form in ihl« newspaper.
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LOST t r FOUND
$100 REWARD, Leat eat, AH M M * , fluffy fur
answer* to Bit narna "Sam" or •Samson"
Family devastated. 908-006-8572 or
908-904-4916.

LOST DOQ, E leaped from yard, 66 ioydan
Avwiu*. Shy Labrador Bh#pt»rd mix Black
with tan markings. Answers to Raehtl, Reward
908-248-8339, 008-741-9200, days
,201-763-727e. Hflartbrokofi. • " '

LOST RING, LfltfM rtamsntfwtWM ring lost
• t PatliMarfc to Union."'--fttwirtf-. Call

LOST: BOTTWEiLIfi puppy, i months, 40
pounds, femala, "Kuma\ Mack/ brown mark-
Ings. Reward, Takan from Ridgeway Street
Union a w , 90»«S._S49. •

(MISCELLANEOUS)

FLEA MARKET
22ND ANNUAL Rosalia Fair and Festival
Sunday, May 7th, For dealer Information call
90g.I4S.9S23 or 808-841.1081.

A G K ^ N l i c .FiM MadM, Unlsn Mflh hat.
2389 Morris Avenue, Union. Sunday, April
30th, B'ni Brlth, 119.00. Call 80S-686-7W3

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL Springfield Rotary
Flea Market, Sunday, April 30th, Jonathan
Dayton High School, Springfield. Information

HILLSIDE LITTLE League Annual Flea Market
Saturday, May 20th, Large spaces $12.00. Call
908289-1426.

MISCELLANEOUS FOB SALE
ABRACADABRA; ESTATE Sala, 649 Valley
Street, Maptowood. Content*: mahogany di-
ning room, 4 poster bad, many antiques In
silver, garden toolt, Friday, Saturday, 10-4,

34th ANNUAL FISH * Chips Dinner, Wednes
day, April » , SPM-7PM. First Congregational
Christian Church, 1240 Clinton AVenue, Irving-
ton, Tjetets 20i^?3-6883. "

BEDROOM FURNITURE. Italian eontempor.
ary, marble trim, king headboard, triple dresser,
man's chest, 2 niaht tables, double mirror.
S999, 201-994-1233.

lEDROOM SET, Fruitwood, S places. Also
sofa, lamps, 2-door refrigerator. All good condi-
t ion. Must sa i l , negot iable. Days,
201.284.49W; avanjnfls 201^7-0842.

BEDROOM SET: king size waterbed, dresiar,
hutch, $1600; freezer, $100; 2 air-conditioiws,
$100 each; free-standing bar/ stools, $125
Michaal, 908-686.2831,

BOW HUNTING equipment. Bow hunters dis-
count warehous*. Ameria's largest archery
supplier stocks over 6,000 bow hunting items at
20.40% off retail. e*)( 1400.TOS.2697 for free
160 page catalog,

BRASS BED, queen. Complete with orthopedic
mattress let. Unused In box. Cost $1000, sail
$325 cash. 201.77B.879S,

BUNK BEDS/ 2 drawers and ladder, solid
wood. From This End Up. PM Si ,000, came
with lifetime guarantee. $400. 2O1.762.3164.

BUNK BED, Solid Wood. Never used, mil In
box. Cost $400, ta i l for f i 2 S , Call
801-812-8349, ;

BUTCHER BLOCK crib, mirror, closet doors,
excellent condition. Bottom oak kitchen ca
Dtnaa, AiUqiia Mm&mmmt? Famtm WHw,
couch, love seat, wood end tables, louver
doors. Call 11AM-3PM 201-344.30eQ; 7-10PM
808-851.0809. . . "

CUR|OiM«NfT. i
twin, bed, fi<40: crysw''chandelier, t i l S ; 8
drawer dresser, $S0: marble coffee tabj», $230;
oak kitchen able with four chairs. $385. Call
floa-flSfrBoii, .
DAYBED, WHfTi iron brass. Complete with
two txiho mattresses and pop-up trundle.
Unused in box. Cost $800. Sell $325
201-779.1796,

1 DAY.ONLY! Saturday, April 22, io-3
48 DRUM HILL ROAD, SUMMIT

(Off Mountain Avenue)
Beautiful sofa and lovesmt. brass and wood
cocktail table, Droxel dining room sat, Lane
contemporary queensiza master bedroom set,
lamps, Young Hinkels boys' bedroom sets (2)
with desks, hutch, headboards, chests. Rugs;
9x12 white; 1x10 navy and white; decorative
rugs,

ft& Chocks "- Sou =¥ou Th@ref=

HARRIET GREENHOLTZ/
TAG SALE UNLIMITED

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER. OaM, S5-X60",
great condition, $200, Call 201.736-3410 after
4pm.

ESTATE SALE BY JUNE
1020 Sterling Road. Union (off Morris), Friday
and Saturday, B;30a.m.-3p.m. Living room,
kitchen, beds, dressers, tables, lamps, rockers,
color TVs, VCR, 2 refrigerators (mint), air.
conditioners, desk, Rosenthal dinnerware,
good bric-a-brac, HAM radio, microphones,-
test equipment, washer, dryer, lots basement to
attic,

EXPAND YOUR market by doing business
overseasl Qhanda Export a Import Agency can
sell your products in Ghana. 201-374-0628,
2OI.37i.45iB, Rev. Herbert H. Graves,
Director.

FOR SALI used Apple II GS computer wiffi
Imagewriier II printer, miscellaneous software
included. Original cost $2,500, asking $5OO or
best, after. Call V ino Blunno, 201 866-6870.

GARDEN TILLERS. Rear-tine TroyBilt tillers,
at low, direct from the factory prices. For free
catalog with prices, special savings now in
effect, ahtf model guide, call toll free
1-600-022-4600, Dept, 12,

KITCHEN CABINETS, wall ov»n. Good condi-
ton. Call 908-688-4789 or 90a-gB877SS.

MAHOGANY BREAKFRONT t in i eredenia,
frencti provindal bedroom set, sofas, tables,
dining room set, excellent condition. Call
908-484.2364, ' . ._

MATTRESSES AND matching tat spring, or-
thopedic. Never used, still in box. Cost $600,
sell for $99, Cifli 20f.gi2.8349.

METAL ROOFING and siding for houses/
bams. Incredible proven product. Super attrac-
tive. Low cost. Easy installation. Guaranteed 20
years. We cut to the Inch, Fast delivery! Free
literature, 7i7.8ia. iBi4.

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
lion readers! Your classified ad can be included
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network, All it takes is $279 and one easy
phono call. Phona WorraH Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-763-9411 for all
the details.

PRESSURi CLEANERS new PS113001249,
2500 $599, 3500 $899. Honda 3600 $1,099.
Factory direct tax Iree, prompt delivery. Call 24
hours free catalog 1-800-333-WASH (9274),

MISCELUNEQUS FOR SALE
POUCH SBT, Bamboo, indoor, « chairs and 2
tablet Good condition. $150.00 Call
338.SB71,

SOFA AND chair wM oBoman; Sony 20"
Trinitren tv with stand; many matching
accessofta*- lamp.; tabtM; vasMr Me, All
outstanding eenditlens, Mutt Ma. make offer,
801-378.447, Bom-Spm,

SUNQUE3J WOLFF, tanning tods, Naw,

tenons, Mesksofias, Monthly paymenn low as
SIR. Call today. Frac naw color catalog.
1800^62^1 g7 ~K

WAMTIO TO iUV
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DECKS

TAPE REOOflOifi, Crown 600 Saries, take.
10 \Ii inch raal. Call 201876.2961,

THIS END UP Irving mom i«t. Sofa bed, chair,
and HMH. Good condition, kid proof. Bast
Offer. Call 201-7627016,

WASHER, DRYER, Setn, 2 yaw* old Exeal.
torn condition. Call 906-610 8318.

WINDOWS FOR Sal*, 2 Pata. 1 foot wide
sliding doors, 2 Andartan, 4xB plctura wln-
dowi. Make offer. Excellent condition,
201-962.4824,

GARAG1 SALE
HILLSIDE, 585 LAKEVIEW Driva (North
Avenue- Riverside- Marina. .Lakeview}. April
,K«d, tm. 1«m-SpW, Moving. Many house-
hold Items and furniture. _ ^ ^

HOUSE SALE. Rosalie Park, 60 ColfaxManor,
Saturday/ Sunday, 9*m-3pm, Refrijjerator,
sectional ooueh, 3 pieoa wall unit, wicker desk,
luggage, appliance*, calling fans, toys, clo-
thing, sports equipment, fish tank, tools.

LINDEN, 2009 Myrtle Terrace (1 bteek off
DeWitt), Saturday, April 22nd, 9AM-4PM.
Household items, dinnerware, curtains, much
miscellaneous,

LINDEN. GIGANTIC aAftAQE W « ( 181?
North Wood Avenue (corrwr of Edgawood
Road), Sunday, April 23rd, 9am 5pfn. Rain or
Shine, Something for avaryona, Clottiing, fumi-
lura, booki, toys, party pood* and appliances.

LIVINGSTON. HUGE Garage Sate. Fishing
and boating equipment, tools, computer,
household Items, some eldaf mines, much
interesting miscellaneous. April 22nd,
eam-4pm, April 23rd, 9am-3pm, 6S Falcon
Road (off Northfitld Road).

MAPLEWOOD, 22 ORCHARD Road. House-
hold items, clothes, patio furniture, something
for everyone, Saturday and Sunday, April 22
and 23,9AM to 3PM. Cash only. No early birds.

MAPLiWOOD, 4 ESSEX Bead. Saturday,
April 22nd, 9AM-3PM, Multi houMhold. Church
pew, TV's, cameras, furniture, electronics,
gourmet kitchen equipment, artist supplies.
Early birds will be shot. Cash. Raindate April
29th,

MAPLiWOOD, 4SS RICHMOND Avenue. Sa-
turday, April 22nd, SAM to 3PM. Lawn equip-
ment, bicycle, TV, portable washer, baby
equipment, maternity and baby clothes, axer-
d i e bike and more,

SOUTH ORANGE. 3SB Hartford Road, Satur-
day, April 22nd, 9am-3pm, Antiques, furniture,
clothe*. Jewelry, tools, lawnmower, vertical mill
and much more. No early birds!

UNION. 1071 SCHNEiQER Avenue (from Ell-
zabeth right turn at CVS), Saturday, April 22nd,
9am-5pm, Ttys, leys and mow.

UNION. 1076 GRUSER Avenue (across from
Union High School). Saturday April 22nd.
lOam-Spm, Living room furniture, man's do-
thing including 36L suits, Mtehenwwre, base-
ment tools, athletic equipment, able, chairs,
paintings, etc^ ., _ , .......~,„.„.-._»,-»•

UNION, 1330 AMBERG Street (Libery to Allan
to Amberg). Saturday, April 22nd, 9a.m..3p.m.
No wrty birds. Washer, dryar, baby items,

UNION.iSJiBftADFORO Tarrflee. Sa!_K_^
April 22nd, 9a.m,-4p.m. Two families. Large
assortment of miscellaneous items,

UNION, 1660 LONG Terrace Saturday, April
t2nd, §a,m,-3p,m. Toys, games, Barbies,
household Kama, books, art supoHas, Raindate
April 29th,

UNION. 2253 VAUX Hall Road. Saturday, April
22nd, 8a.m,-4p.m, Everything must go. Baby
crib, child's lamp, vaporizer, toys, Wtchanware.
glasses, dishM, clothing, linens, bath items,
computer, tanning bed, small TV,

UNION, 2286 KENT Rao©, (between Jeanette
and Commerce). Saturday, April 22nd,
i0am-4pm. Bikes, guitars, miscellaneous
housebold, Something for Evaryonal

UNION. 2S8 OHIO Street [off Laurel Avenue),
A l f ^ d S d S f fy p ^ ; p i

doming, furniture, miscellaneous items.

UNION. 194 DONA Road (off Wast Chestnut).
Saturday, April 22nd, 9em-4pm. Video camera,
linens, bleyeHg, furniture, baby items, etc.

UNION. LEONARD Terrace. Saturday, April
22nd, 9B.m.-4p.m. Multt family. Furniture, baby
items, household, am

RUMMAGE SALE
TOWNLEY PREStYTERIAN Churcfi, Salem
Road at Huguenot, Union, Friday, April 21st,
9:30a,m..7p.m, Saturday, April 22nd,
9:30-12Noon,

WANTiD TO BUY

AALTEN'S ANTIQUES
WANTED

Antiques: new, used furniture, Jewelry, bric-a-
brac, collectibles, household items. Complete
or partial liquidation of aatatat. Complete
broom aweapt dona, Call Ian anytime, 7
daya/avnlngs: 201-892-7083.

A HOSPITAL bad wanted. AIM, scooter for
handle

B 1-412.47

ALL ANTIQU1S
WANTED

Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Oriental Rugs,
Paintings, Starling, Poreelin Figures, Crystal.
Old and Interesting Items, Etc.

908-272-7216
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

ANY LIONEL, American Flyer, Net and other
rains. Collector pays highest cash prices.
1-800-4S4.4a71, 201.«S-.20_8,

BICYCLES WANTlB: Schwinn's and other
stingrays, banana seats, fastbacks and crates
from law's and 70's, any condition. Evenings,
_01.73S.S8S8,

CAMERAS WANTED. Collector pays highest
cash prices for selected used cameras. No
Polaroid or movie earners wanted. Call
-08984-7881.

CASH FOR your records, LPs or 4Sls. used
CDs. 90_.24S^47., ' ^

DONT THROW it away) Mtentadl We wll
purchase your old furniture, antiques, rugs,
paintf ngs, ttxtflea, bric-a-brac. Pre-1 SSO'i, Call
908480.4714.

ANOTHER M&A HOUSE SALE
83 Greenwood Drive, MMbum

,, Fj1day,Salurday.Aprfl21,22,10-4, no checks ploase.
Directions: MIHbum Avs. to Underdiff ret, (across from Satsky) follow 4 blocks to
greenwood.

Uving room modular couch, Edwirdflald rug, glass and ludto cocktaH table, pair
traditional armotret. 8 tradittonal tfMng room chairs, lealtw couctm. glass and brass
cocktail Mbto, chandeliers, oriental screen, twin platform bed set king and brass
headboards, leather rediner, Brown Jordan outdoor furniture, 31/2 ton Carrier
comprtster tor central air, bric-a-brac, designer man's and women's clothe* and
accessories, stereo equipment leather bar siools. records, tapes, garage antf
basenientllims. . - . „ _ . . • ' * ' • . . ..

Rocycllnglnduslrlal Accounw Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONIST WIIQHTS-BtST PRICIS.

Afwayt Buying Scrap Metals
2426 MOMS Avi , (near Burnet) Union

0«% S-KSaturday, 9-12
9MM842MSi 1919

c PETS
DOG TRAINING

TOWN & COUNTRY
DOQ TRAINING CLUB

YOU CHOOSEII Opediance Training for young
or old, home pats or competition dogs (age 4
months- up) or puppy socialiiation classes
(agas 3- 6 months) each Monday evening in
Union, All _asse« taught by experienced in-
structof. mm atHlfln Mrw May 1st ForfMS
and class times call

908.453-2511 or 908-272-7167

PfcTa
HOO CASH _UYS any pup in #1 Pup Pen.
Open Apry 22 and 23. Hours 10-S. j .P. O'NeHi
Puppy Kennels, US Highway 1, Princeton, NJ,
Great selection of pups.
FAIRFIELD WILLIAMSBURQ Timeshare Pat-
riots Place and Kingigate. Call now and save
thousands. All seasons. Golf and resale mart.
Licensed real estate brokers, 1-800.144.0776

0INSTRUCTIONS
GUITAR AND Bass lessons. Blue's guitar S
Music Shop. 223S Morris Avenue,, Union
(Across from AAMCO transmission).
808-887-1325. See Business and Service
Directory.

HARD TO find? How to instructional/ aduea-
tiofial videos. For free infor(nation send subject
Die and SASI to: Advantag* Associates, PO
Box 213, Department 11, Soutti Oranga, NJ
07079.

PIANO, ORGAN, accordion lessons In your
home by Vie Zigmani, M.A. 39 years expert-
ence. 90--B62487a.

SUCCESSFUL MATH TUTOR
oviR as viARS TEACHINQ

High School/College
Algebra 1 through Calculus

RESULTS PRODUCED
SATs A Specialty

908*686-6550

C SERVICES \
OFFERED J

AIR CONDmONINQ
J.O.S. HEATING & Cooling. Gas/Oil. Serviw
arid tramtaiiwr, y M o u r
Fully Certided. Air Conditioning Technician,
908.026-2984. Free Estimates. Fully Insured.

:!'•-;• APPUANqt REPAIR * " " "

AB_V APPLIANCE' Service uaad-Repair-
Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers, Refrigerators,
Ranges, Ovens, Air-Gonditioneni, We also buy
and sell rebuilt washers and dryers.
90SS45.722S or 1 •800.201.2243

CABPENTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING PROOFING *ADDmONS
*SATHS

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
We Naw Acc.pt All M«|or CradM C r d .

DIEDRICH STRELEC- Additions. Repairs. Re-
novations, Kitchens. Windows. Basements.
Family rooms. Roofs, No Job Too Small, Fully
Insured. 90»273-73a8,

GREAT ATLANTIC Developers. "Quality Cus-
tom Built Homes." On Your lot or Ours, Your
plans or Ours, Low rate financing available. Call
for details, South Orange, _Qi.?63-afl96.

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

•KITCHENS .ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No |ob too small or too large.

CARPETING

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brsnd Carpets
Armstrong - Mohawk - Amtlco

Manningten: • Congol.um - Tarkatt
FREE INSTALLATION • Hava Floor Sliea
Raady For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at horn*.

VISA 908-864-4127 MC

CARPiT CLiANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpal* & Floors

•Shampoo . .Stripped;
•Cleaned 3uff
•Steam •Wax

90M88.71S1
"For that personal ipuch!"-_ -^

CLiANING SERVICE
0 J MAiNTfNANCE — Residential and offlot
daanirtg; w M w cleaning; floor waxing. Fully
disur-d. R«fM«ficM provided, FrM atVmatts.
Cal 908-064-8136.

SATiSFAOTION auARANTEED or four m»
n^back-F^nspedaldeartlrigdamoristration
_nd a frM quote, call Bev Maid Sarvice
VnS749

YOUR AD could appear ham for as little as
$14.00 par WMK. Cad tor mora daMt, Our
friaodV M M H M dapartmant would ba happy
» rtatp you C_l' 1-800^64-8811.

CONTRACTOR " ^ " "

MELO CONTRACTORS
"Tht Honwowtwt Contractor

A f l ft A t t l
Coft«ruc*ion mm

908-245-5280

DECKS UNLIMITED
10%

SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
#1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee. Fully Insured,

908.276-8377

"IMPROVE YOUR Home with OH* Decks.
Basements, Wo win beat any (eglimat* compB-
tltor1! price B0B.flM.iM4,

DRIVEWAYS
8. HIRTH Paving- Residential. Commarcial,
Asphalt Work, Concrete Walks. Drrvew-yi.
Parking Areas. Staling, Returfaclng. Curbing.
Dump Trucks. Pitvlng Rtechina flanteli. Frte
Egllmatas. Insured, 6670614. 7B9-9wa.

PATERNO PAVING
Drlvawtyt - Parking Lola

'Coat Sealing
•Concrete Sidewalk
"All Type Curbings

' *Paving Blocks
FREE BBTIMATEi FULLY fNSUREO

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
Handy Helpers Service, If you can't do if, mayb«
w# can. Doctor o, vets, airports. Drop-olf, pick-
up. Minor household Chores, deliver packages
locally. Reliable, Courleous, 90B-3SS;3208

ELECTRICIANS

ABLE ELECTRIC
If It's electric we do it!

New Installations or repairs
Reasonable prices

Reeommeridationi avollablo
License #11500 Fully insured

Call Frank at

_ _ _ 908-2764692

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. BOOB

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688.1853

Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed fighting and service
dianging, ernoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and naw davaibprnants.
License Number 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908.563-0398 1-800-870-0398

WE DO it all • no job too smalll Residential and
commercial. Ivening hours. Free estimates.
Lieanse #7417, Coll Frank at 908.354-4168

FENCING
.ALL COUNTY Ferjc*. aiam Link and wood.
Free estimate. Call Pete or Tony at
908-241-5688 or 908-614-3182.

'"TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING " " * " " "
CASH FOR your real estate note. If you
receive* payments, esJI for free quote. Resi-
dential and commercial. We buy nationwide.
First Capita! Mortgage Corp, i.gOO-289-4887,

FREE DEffT consolidation. Immediate relief.
Too many debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monmly payments 30-50%. Eliminate interest.
Stop collection callers. Restore credit. NCOS,
nan-profit, i-B0Q-9Si-Q4i_. -,

YOUR AD could appMr ham for as little as
$1400 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1400-5848911.

FURNITURE REFINISHING/
RESTORATION

FURNITURE 911. Precision repairs. Wood and
laminate surfaces. Mobile unit on-site repair.
Furniture assembly. Office-Residential. Furni-
ture Retailers. 9Q8-Bfl7.604§,

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS., installed, repairs and
service, electric operators & radio controls.
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
808-241.0749.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS-LEADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced,

G

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGI & SONS
LANDSCAPING

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

iATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING- Rowdfcv
tial, Commardal, Cornplet# Lawn Cara. Clean-
ups. Mulch. Shrubs and more, FuHy Insurad
F r ^ 6s«rnaws. BOP, 908 eBeesea

.JEFF'S LAWN Sarvlca. Lawn cutting. Land.
scaping. Driveway sMilng, Quality Workman-
ship. 908241-7*62. Fr*© Estimates, Fulty
Insured*

ALL RFMODELtNG

Frse Estlmatts Fully Insured llm« Taj-cam.

201-372-4282

CARPENTRY, ROOFING, gunars, siding, QI-
ttcs, tasemani, kitcf>»n», baths, sheetrock
rooms mada, caiiings, floors. Reasonable
rates, Fraa e»timat». 808-283-0317.

C P, HWECARE & Repair- "W« Tr««t Every
Homa Lilt* It^Wafa Our Own" Carpantry
Kitchens, Baths, Roofing, Guitars, Leadari,
Painting, Masonry. Free isttrnitat. ln«u™d
90B-3S_.Q2S3,

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior . Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Repairs 1 Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

"For tht b«st In Hem, improvement"
P. Papic Construction, Ine,

•Additionj»Dormtri»Kitch«ns
•Bathrooms>Sidino

D k T i l kFor a Praa EsHmai* CaH Pala

908^88-913-1 or 908.964-4974
"Sarvlng Unlan County for 20 Yaara"

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, dews, roofing.-All exporty dona. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 90a.3S2.3a70.

HANDYMAN. LIGHT carpentry, ceilings, floors,
doors, windows, sheetrock, small decks, paint-
ing, tile. Reasonably cheap. Call John
484.4724.

HICKMAN BUILDING and Remodeling. Addj;
ttens, Kitchens, Baths, Decks, Windows, Tiling
Roofing, Siding Custom Carpentry. All Home
Improvtments. Pictures/ References. Glenn
§Q8-S«5.2S29, Free Estimates/ FuHy Insured,

* J&J CONTRACTING

• AddWons* Baffireoms* Kitchens
• Sasements* Boilers* Decks

• All Remodeling
f r M Eatlmataa Fully Inaurad

908-233-1088

MIKE DjANDREA. All Homt Improvements. 30
Y«ars Expedience. Carpentry VVork.Tile Work.
Large or Small Jobs, All Work Guaranteed.
908-241.3913. Kenilworth. Free Estima^s,

QUAllTY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Wtinstall ceramic tiles, earpei and vfnyl.
Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-711-0102

WALTER THE Expert- Interior/ Exterior, Doors.
Windows. Small Carpentry. Custom Painting,
Powerwaehing. Installation of Linoleum Tiles
Call Spm-iopm, MMM-ao iO.

LANDSCAPING
10% OFF. New Custom©™. Complete Land-
asapine *nd Daatgrv CM «w Fnw Es«m_M
AnytirtW. 908.686-1843. •

AMERICA LANDSCAPING. Spring cleanup.
Fraa lime, fertliiar, Fraa c«dar mulch wim
every landscaping project over $400, Shrubs,
sod, stone, patios, maintenance, construction,
design. FrM estimates. Quality and reliability.
John ---201-378-9312.

AN/TONE LANDSCAPING- Residential and
Commercial, Monthly maintenance. New
Lawns. S««d or Sod. Niw Plantings, Shrubs/
Trees, Certified Pesticide Applicator. Profes-
sional Service. Free Estimates. Insured
201 - ^

EASTERN LANDSCAPING and Design- Com-
Plata Landscape Services, Monthly Mainte-
nance, Landscape Design, Seasonal Clean
Ups, Sod, Reseeding. Thatching, Freo Esti-
mates. Reasonable Rates, 908-687-6045.

ECONOMY LANDSCAPING. Affordable rates
Residanftil, Commarcial. Weakly/ monthly.
Spring ciMD-ups. Fr«* farUiizar, Free estimate.
Fully insured, Cafl Joe at 908-925-9164

E.JS. LANDSCAPING. Spring dean-ups,
grau cutong, h«dg« trimming. PfM asDrnaUt,
Serving Union, Springfield and Rosalia Park,
Boses«4iBp

AVERAGE HOU^E $35-$40Ail dabria baggad frsm abova.
All Ba-f- ^ f t

agg _ HOMYWOOn
Mark Melso, 201-228-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS, Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908.233.4414. Kaltoffl Services,

GUTTERS/ LEADERS cleaned and Bushed.
From $38,00. Inground rainpipes undogged.
Gutters/ screens installed. Minor repairs. In-
sured, Ken Meise, 201-661-1848.

NED STEVENS- Thoroughly Cleaned and
Flushed. $35-$75 (Average House), Quality
Screening Installed. Repairs, New Gutters.
Paining. New Roofs, i-S00.542.q267. Fre©
Estimates/ Insured, Open 7 Days,

LANDSCAPING
ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING

DESIGN
EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING Ine, SMsorml Clean
Ups. Residential, Commercial. Lawn Malm#
nance, Landsoapa Design. Turf Program, Aer-
ating & Power Seeding. Sod. Seed.
90B-Bea-S935, Fraa Estimates. Fully Insured.

POTTER LANDSCAPING- Spring'Clean-Ups"
Seed and Sod Lawns. MoflWy Maintenance,
Special Landscaping Projects, Fr#» Estimatei,
Fully Insured, 908.887-8962, Hegidential
Commercial.

SHfELOS LANDSCAPE Contracting. Custom
Designing, Fence buaiiation, Intarlock Pavers.
Quality Maintflnan'ea. W8-708-1250.

''SPECIAL"

Any alza yard wraaklyjjrass cutting $20.00
Cllpplrifa ra-iavad, rtrtltf elainaa, Drive

way, Wllkwiy »dgod
Spring CiMn-Up

Fartllliar and Lima avallabla

908-665-2765
VICTOR LANDSCAPING, We do Garden
Clflan-ups, Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work Call Victor, 908-35S-146S or
beeper: 008965-6400.

UWN CARI
LAWNCUTTiNQ. RELIABLE. Reasonable.
Free Estimates. Senior Discounts
90B-969-9087. Nick,

RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE. Free estimates
Senior discounts. Call 808-925-5147,

LIMOUSINE SERVICES

AMWAY

EXOTIC LIMOUSINES

Specializing In Brand Naw 10 P i i i i ng t r
Whtta Lincoln Lfmouilnaa

"PROM SPECIALS"
Brand naw 10 pass. S houra only $59595
•rand naw 6 p««« 8 houra only $370.95

Book 9 houra • gat 1 hour fraa
Offer expires May 10th

1.800-554-_546

MASONRY
C i M CONCRETE. Specializing in: Pattes,
Driveways, SidewalkSi Broken Concrete re-
moved, ail types ol Clean ups. fret Esbmaws.
Call and eornparel 20 years experiena John
90B.486.Q094, Mke, fl0fl.S74.8937.

COyiNO CONSTRUCTION- "Specializing in
All Type* of.Masonry, Steps, drivewayi, sidaw-
alks, pavers, patioa. fireplacai, b«lgium block
Free esflmates. Fully insured^ fl08.2fl9.26a7.

MASON CONTRACTOR. Mke Canglalosl.
Brickwork, Fireplaces, Steps, Patios, Sidew-
alks, Curbs, Foundations, Basement water
proofing, Retaining walls, Interlocking pavers,
Cerarniejf, SQjt-JiMasa, FuUy, Insured. FrM .
Estimates.,

RICCIARDI & SON
GINERAL CONTRACTING

W^denHil ; •' Cbrhmtrc\a\

FULLY INSURED
Cenerala Aaphalt
Lot ClMrlng • Pavars • Daeoratlva Dry Walla
RR Tla Walls ealglum Black

Ray Rlccfardl
201-378-5986

R. Lazarick Masonry
DtpendAMt Service

Sidewalks • Steps - Curbs - Patios '
Decks • Qufttrs • C«»mic Tils

Painting . Carpentry . Renovations
dean-Ups _ Rarnovais - Smali Demoiition

Basaments - Attics • Yards
, , 908.688-0230

Free Estimates __.

MOVING/STORAGE
ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/ worldwide movers,
FLORIDA spedalista. Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Lints,. 908.276-2070. 3401A Tremlty Point
Road, Linden-. PC 00102,

DON'S idONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30tti_vjar_ _

PC 00019. 751 Lehigh Avenue, Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING

We'll mows Furniture, Appliances, Household
Items in carpeted van or truck. Courteous and
careful. Reasonable rates and fully insured.

CALL ROB
201-467-6598

Lie, * P.M.OOSao

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Hillaid*. PM 00177
i Long —

Distance Moving
CALL 90M88-7768

Sell Your
Home

IN UNION COUNTY OLASSII ItUS

CALL 1-800-564-U9ri
T0 PlAtl YOUR aASSmiD 4 0

Hit New Jersey!

AdvwtiMni Your 25-word classified ad ($11
p»t additional word) (or only $279.00, rMehai
ovaf a m<lhon houMhoWs throogh SCAN, «w
N«w Jwray Pi«u Aaaoolation1* Statowtd*
Classtfiad Advertising Network. Ctil us. W a i
halp you write your *d to gat the mstt for your
money.

Cal! now! You won't regret it.

njpa

Th« map at lefi
•hows the county
dl.tributionof

In th* NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to 89
participating dai l iM and
w«*fcltas from S I M M X to
Cap* May and StfNfm to
Borgvn. Bingo! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800*644911
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PAINTING PAPEH HANGING PLUMBING
AL GARFIEUD, Roildtntinl Painting. "I do my
own wftrk and guBrnnioo It," 900541-4119
Free Estimates, Insured,

BORIS RASKIN. Pniniing, tixtorior/ Intortor.
Power washing. Handyman servico, Roason-
able HntoS, Bos! RefnrehCifs"," fully ifisufeeJr
Preo oatimates. 201-6048293.

rERRINANDi FAMILY Pointing. Exlorlor/ Inter
ipr. Gutters, Hoofing, Lenders. "Oynr 20 years
Serving Union County." 90S 964 73GQ. Roa-
sonnhlfl mtos, Free listirnntps.

GREGORY 7AITSEHTI IN Pnintor: exterior/
Interior, PlBfitOr nnri r.hnotroeking. Fuiiy^ in-
nipfprt. fnfnrflneM AH John gurirnnfrnd Froo
estimate. 201-3/3-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AN0 EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSK!
908-686-6455

YOUR AD could nppoar here for as iittlo as
$14.00 per weok, Call for rnorf details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to h#lp you Call 1-800-Bfl'i Bfl i i

PAINTiNQ &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908.273-6025

EXPERT PAPERHANGINQ
& PAINTING

(INTIRiOR/iXTIRiOR)
byMIKE TUFANO

FRU ISTIHAYES and MlASURINO
RafarancM AvalliMa

908-522-1829
7 ] PLUMBING Z

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

• All iypofi tingling synloim, IralsBw] mill .nrvliml
•Oft* hoi WWW hnmm
•Bathroom * kftcfiBfi remodeling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing l.ie«r»B *7B7B
Visa/Mastercards accepted

" 908.686-7415
FOTI'5 PLUMBING and Heating. Masiof Plum-
bar. Residential. Commercial. Jobbing, AltBra-
(ions. "No job too i'mall." Plumbing license
#3867. Call 90B-486-3431.,

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER

No lob too small!
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

Lleenn No, 5019

908-3544470 (

LOUIS CHIRICQLO- Plumbing/ H#»tlng. All
Minor and Major Repairs, Water HeaW"
Faucots, Boilers, Driins Cleansd. Bathroom
nnd Kitchen Modernization, Tile Work,
20iB?3-48?3 Plumbing Lleemie #9463,

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 62nd YEAR
INSTALLATION 4 SERVICE

L F S Pumpi

HQOHfful

Heat
•F«ue»rH«p»Ji

El»ctria Dmin 4 Burnt Cleaning
th* Horn* Owner

908^8^0749
464 Chftttnut Straw, Union; NJ

Master Plumbar't Llesnit #4i82-#9e45
SINIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

ROOFING " ~
EVERUST HOOFING CO,

RiSID6NTIAL ABO COMMERCIAL
Specializing In" .shingle, t»ar offi and 1 ply
rubber; txfftriOr carpentry, slats »hlngl« fiat,
Spanish tilt repairs,
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

All worfcmanjhlp juaranteed,
Roforonees available. Owner opemted

908-964-6081
_ _ _

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified In 1 pry rubber roofing

Flat roofing-rflpolrs
Shinglei, r*-roof-t#aroff

RMf inspoetions & mainienanoB.
All work guaranteed

Fully Insured Free Estimates
308-322.463T

WI STOP LiAKSI
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

, *Roof Stripping a Rapaln
•Flat Rooflnfl & S IM
•Qutimi & l t«d»ni

Serving Union ft MlddlMM Oountlaa
For M Y t i r i

Fully IniUftd - Fr## fatlmttei
NJ. Lie, No, 010780

(5325)

RUBBISH RiMOVAL

M!KE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL
201.^5^815

ATTtCBASEMENT;QARAOe CLEARED
CCJNSTnUCTION DEBRIS REMOVGD

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FASTFAIRRELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

TILE

CABLE T,V^ T«tophon»i. IniMill, rttocats. or
rtpaif outlets, Cuitarn wiring, hom# theum,
pra-wiring, new conitpuctlon/ additions
Moitercord or Viso. 201-661-29510.

TILE
CERAMIC TILE Installer. N«w Bles, repairs,
rBgrouting, rBmodeling, cteaning. No job too big
or imall, I do it all. Major or«dit cardi accepttd
Jo« Mepna, 1 •800-750.6882

DENICOLO TILi CONTRACTORS

• , EitiWiiNKi IMS

Kitchen*, Bathroom*, Rapalm, touting,
Til* Plson, Tub InetMum, 8how»r«i«rti
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too sman or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 36fl5, Union, NJ

T R I I EXPERTS "*""**"
BOYLE TRIE SOROERV CO

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
90B-9M-935a

WOOD STACK
THEE SERVICE

LOCAL TREf COMPANY
ALL TYPES T B I t WORK

*FREE ESTIMATES
• SENIOR CITIZiN DISCOU^f^

*IMK«0IATI SERVICE
^INSURED *FREE WOOD CHIPS

i08-276.57S2

WATERPROOFING

Basement Waterproofing
And Masonry

uaranteed Dry Basement
All typ#s of bricN, block and concrete work
Senior Diseegntj

1-800-334-1822

GOPPORTUNITIES,
BEAT THi R#«i i lwi. <^partunltf«i tor good
ineoffw, for Ifim Intemiatton t«nd SASE to:
NJS Dtatribotton, DaMrtnwnt 1-A. P.O. Bex
264, HHIHcl*, NJ O7J5B. •

BUILD YOUR futurii with Mttoo Toolil A i a
mobll* Matco Tooli dlttributof, you have the
wsffddsu ^ u f ajitomtfi w$nt ind th« iup-
pon you nead to bulM a wild butlrMM of your
mtn. W§ can «h*» V6u howl For d««tfi call
1 600-368-6661 Mitee Tools, 4409 AHan
Road, Stow, OH 44824,216-929-4.Q49 (Invist-
m«nt required) (francWi* offerBd by prmpto-
tus only),

CASH NOW for receiving p«ym«nti on raw
tott»ry pajrm#ntt. Annultiti, StaicturM tatim-
mtnti or JUA'». R&P Capital RtioufOBi Inc.,
70 West Red Oak L«n«, Wtii» Plains. NY
10603̂  i-Moaasssis
GARAGE FOR R»nt. Orange, Varloui u i« i .
PrsMntiy llotrried auto r«palr. 0Wc« and
f#no»d parking, Dayi: 201.872-7774, Evan-
Ingi; 201-228-1872,

-NATIONAL GROCERY coupon book«. Un=
Mpped $323 billion Industry, 800% profit poten-
tial. Minimum inv«itm«nt S1S0. Multt-preduct
wmpany, Fr»« information, HOUM of Cou^ns
1-a0Q-fl414949. __

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE, CHOOSE; JEAN/SPORTSWEAR,
BRjDAL, LINGERIE, WtSTERNWEAR, LA-
plES, MEN'S, LARGE SIZES, INFANT/
PRETEEN, PETITE, DANCEWEAR/
AEROBIC, MATERNITY, OR ACCESSORIES
STORE. OVER 2000 NAMi BRANDS,
$25,000 TO $37,800: MR, LOUGHLIN
612888-6555.

Estate i no f£^
Prudential \lm»

REALTORS

transactions
Clark

William and Norma Nolan sold
property at 67 Grove St., to Gregory
and Maribclh Natchez for S200,000
on Jan. 3,

Albin R. and Susan K, Frcnzcl sold
property -at 11 Harrison St., to
Richard Shaughnessy for 5222,000 on
Jan. 10. " ;

Henry M and Anna J, Hart sold
•properly at 305 Madison Hill Road
to Rodrigo Curiba Jr. for S265,OOO on
Jan. 13,

Ronald and Catherine Foley sold
property at 15 Dorset Drive to Tho-
mas and Wendy A, Hayes for
S22X.OOO $> Jan, 13.

Arthur 3. and Janice M. Curtiss soVd

property at 45 Woodland Road to
Karl Peterson for $216,000 on Jan,
20,

John and Donna Bowes sold prop-
erty at IS Ascot Way to Joseph V.
and Tory L, Mignoli for 5226,000 on
Jan. 20.

John A. Distano sold property at
109 Broadway to Andrzej and Bogu-
slawa Mrowca for SI35.OOO on Jan,
26.

Eugene and Dolores K, Aversa sold
property at 75 Hilkrest Drive to
Joseph J. and Karen 5/ Buckalo for
5224,000 on Jan, 27.

Arlene Davis, eta!, sold property tt
404 East Lane to Daniel F, and Nata-
lie Budrock for $140,000 on Jan. 30,

Piotr and Boguslawa Puszczalo
sold property at 11 Malvern Drive to
Robert J. and Laura Bailey for
5225,000 on Feb. 2,

Jeanne G, Freedman sold property
at 56 Devon Road to Jeffrey and Lori
A. Santos for 5200,000 on Feb. 17,

Veronica Stafford sold property at
78 Prescott Turnpike to Michael T.
and Betty J. Dicellis for 5135,000 on

24,

F. Robert Learsch, etal, sold prop-
erty at 49 Oleander Way to Angelo
C. and Janice M. Pieros for 5217,500
on Feb. 23.

Dolph H. and Andrea Hintze sold
property at 4 Ivy St., to Thomas P.
Kaczan for $153,000 on Feb. 24.

Ragini Desai-Patel sold property at
42 Gertrude St., to Rommel and
Maria J. Rutano for 5177,000 on Feb.
27. •

Edwin O. and Nadia Laubach sold
proeprty at 26 Hallday St., to James
O. Forey for 5168,000 on Feb. 27.

Arthur A. and Emily J. Pelusio sold
property at 495 Madison Hill Road
to Daniel J. Sheldon for $220,000 on
Feb. 27.

Dean and Grace Roth sold property
at 16 Harding Ave,, to Louis and
Concetta A. Scafidi for 5160,000 on
March 9.

Elizabeth
State Street Bank and Trust Co.,

sold property at 551 S. Bond St., to
Lauro R. Sosa for $60,000 on Jan. 6.

Jacob Mironczuk, etal, sold proper-
ty at 439 Livingston St., to Freddy
and Fabiola Renteria for $65,000 on
Jan. 26.

William S. and June D, Shannon
sold property at 1051 Louisa St., to
Luis A. and Maria C, Caetano for
S125,OOO on Jan. 31.

UNION
SUMMER PLEASURES

Enjoy this Livingston School 3 bedroom, 1,5 bath Split level featuring
sunny den with sliders to inground pool, family room and privacy of
dead end street. $189,128. Call 353-4200,

Unlon/Elizabeth Offica
540 North Avenue

353-4200
ieesjner

MANGELS REALTCO
NJAR MILLION $ SALES GLUB WfNNERS

RONALD
SCHOENING

BRONZE
LEVEL

ARLYNE
HARRIET

JOE
SIGNORELLA

BRONZE
LEVEL

LEVEL

KENILWORTH
PRffnYCAPf

In a gnat araa.3 BR's, LR, KIT & DA, full bath & fin.
basement w/FR for avsryene to enjoy Mti© &
spaeious yard. Don't miss out! $154,9000

rWt, FHw/rttylghto, 3
BR's. 1 i/2baf«Jlnbaaam«*wMiiy2bth.««nawwiff(*»w
S wind, i m r t w f l naw caipat, kraMC rnowa In cond. dwrwr
anxious a wMng to oontributa toward dosing $199,900

ROSELLE PARK
SUPER CLEAN - . i / * ... -

Bonder •ectlon colonial features extra irg. roorti* naw oak
ktt., vinyl iidad, finished bsmt., «cono<nlcah^» M a i 2
blocks to grammar school. Call nowll $165,800.

WM tapt 3 bedroom odontal In dNfeabts WMnlngton
©ohoo» M M . (aajuMW Lfl, 00, raw El Kit & imt halt twth.
CAC. awnl flnfBhadbaaanwtt prfcatf to a«n at t iee^oo.

ROWLLEPARK
„ r_;.- OWE Of A KIND

Cotonl*) capa faaluiw LR, OR, Oaaut naw Ml, new FR w/FP
ft afyHtfMa, 2nd flr balopnay overtook* FB, 3 BFr», a full
batfif. dack off Mt. IMatMd tw*am«nt. aloe yard. Vary
mothratad ownvm. AaMng 1153,900.

KENILWORTH

k 2 fwrHly, i g block to cantor of town. 2
FM» room apsrtmwitt. Sep. uttttet, taneadywdaAtove
ground pool. O h w d at $229,500

UNION

P*nm Mdgt ootooW. I M B W 4 i
W F P O R U i

*'?£.&...: r-fil

R. MANGELS
& COMPANY

367 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION

(908)688^000
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UNION COUNTYWIDi CLASSIFIED - THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 199S — B l i

c RENTAL
Ad rail Mtait idytnhfM tertln It

•ublM! to th« fmienl Pair Homing M,
which makaa It DMgil to idv«rtlM any
prafaranea, limitation, or discrimination
bated on raea, color, religion, Hex, handi-
cap, familial atMtf*, or national arigln, or
tntMitlea to mito *ny mmtpmiwmntm,
llmluilon, ar rtliirtmlnaitoa).

"Wa will not knowingly aecapt any ad-
varilalng for raal actata whloh la In violation
of tha law. All paraona ara h#raby Informed
that all dwalllnga •dvartlaad ara avallaWa
on an aaua! opportunity baata."

APARTMINT TO WINf""*****
BLOOMFIELD. New 2-3 bedroofn, (recreation
room), VA b«m, hardwood fteori, diihwaiher,
wash«r/ dryer hook up, garage, 1 block from
N Y , t r anspo r ta t i on . $1 ,200 , Cal l
Q 2 a g a s a

ELIZABETH. FIRST floor, 3 bedreomi, living
room, #Bt.(n wtehtn, bith, $650.00 monthly
plus ut i l i t ies, one month • • cu r l t y ,
B0J.709-0W0.

HILLSIDE, BEAUTIFULLY d«cora»d 1 bed-
room apartment. Call Robert 201.B7S.77Bi,

HILLSIDE, 5 ROOMS, heat supplied. $850
month p lu i 1 meftfh iseur l ry, Calf
90B-923-343a evening*.

IRVINGTON, UPPER, 8 room apartment and
Studio apartment available May 1st. Noar
school! and transportation. Supply own hfiat.
No peti. $37S.OO and $650.00. 901.686-8883
alter 6pm. ' _ _

IRVINGTON, UPPER, WA and rhree room
ipartments near traniportation. Elevator build-
Ing, heat/ hot waltr supplied. 1VS months
security required. $495-525, No pets. Cill
201-748.6261,

MAPLEWOOD. SPACIOUS 1st floor 7 room
apartment With laundry facilities, itoraoe |nd
parking provided, Ouiel neighboitiood. Hard-
wood floors and large yard. Available May l i t .
$1,000 plus utiiitiBi. aoi-7flz.5g3a.

MAPLEWOOD, TWO bedroom apartment, 2
• family home, 2nd floor. Near all major high-
ways and public traniportation. No pets. Call
201-761-1S67. •'/•'

MAPLEWOOD, 6 ROOMS, 2nd floor. Laundry
hooN-upi, attic storage, SS2S plus uBlltles, 1
month security. Available June, 201-761-6559,
after 3prn,

MILLBURN. TWO bedrooms. S92S plus sec
urity. Available now. Convenient location. Air-
conditioning, heat, hot water, parking, laundry
facilities. 908-273-2670 after 7pm,

RQ5ELLE PARK. 3 bedrooms, newly reno-
vated. Off-street parking. 1st floor 3 family
home. Heat included. Available June l i t , $87§,
908.886-4059.

APARTMINT TO RENT
SPRINGFIELD. SIX Ivfit rooma In two family.
Wall to wall, eat-In Utown, laundry, storage,
parking and walk to offitar, 008-964-6232
twormanth.

UNION, 3 BEDROOMS, 1 batha, Uvtng rpom,
dining room, •a.t-ln Mtenan. Near highway*,
mlnutat from NYC. ii24Q piut utilities.
201.712.7293. ;

UNION. ViBY attractive, radaoorattd i bad-
nant, Naar buaand usret, Undkxd

t and mm, SUO menWy., Call

YOUR AD could appear hern for • • little as
114.00 par waaN, Call tor mora details. Our
fflandiy dttiifltd dt partrntnt would ba happy
to help you, Call 1 -B005ff«911.

CONDOS TO RENT
MAPLEWODD. WTTH epiterl to" buy. Lovaiy 2
bedroom duplex. $1,000 par month Includes
h*at, hot water, parking. Short walk to com-
munity pool and 4 mlnutt drive to NYC train,
Available May iSth or June 1st, Ploase call
gOI-aW-0833.

SOUTN ORANGE, Available June H I . 2 bed-
f@0fT1 UOfKkj. LftfB# ttte!T#n( p#rWfl§» f¥8nc to
train and ihoppihfl. Call 261-635-4523 or
2 1 e W B 4 S

HOUSE TO iHARi
MAPLEWOQD, STORYBOOK Tudor on top of
tha mountain (rtlee house/ property). Female
prafarrad. I smoke. MM.00, utilities Included
Call 201-783.8178,

ROOMMATE, NON-SMOKFR, to ahafa houte
In Maple wood. Wathor/ dryar, garaQa. $4E0
par month plus'1/2 utilities. Call Bob,
2u1.-378-liS4,

WEST ORANGE 3 bedroom colonial in Qre-
eory aaetion, to ahai* mt\ ownar. Utilitiat
included. $600.00 monthly.
Larry.

SPACE FOR RENT
WEST OftANGE, 1,000 square feet. 1st floor.
Ideal for office Shop warehouse. Call
201.32S-6BOO.

VACATION RENTALS
QRTIEY BEACH condo (or rent. Sleeps four.
Pool and beach. $500.00 weekly. Call
201-743-4638 afar 5pm,

COMMERCIAL

BOOMS row BINT
c REAL

ESTATE
MAPLEWOOD, ROOM IN lovily home, Shara
of all amrrianldai. $400.00 per month. Call
201.761-4062, p l a i n tot, j menage.

RAHWAY, STUDIO tfficiency apartment, pri-
vate bath, air condition, heat/ utilities, built in
wardrobe closet, male/ f#male. SI 25 per week.
908-311-6417,

UNION. ONE Bedroom, $600 per month. Heat
and hot water Includtd, air conditioning 1
months security, FUrnishid. 908-810-0185.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more detail!, Our
friendly ciaiiified department would b© happy
to help you. Call 1-S00-564-B911.

HOUSE TO RENT
LINDEN, 2 BEDROOMS, living room, dining
room, kitchen, VA baths, finished basement,
all carpeted. Full use of driveway and yard.
Quiet,' residential area, $900 a month, VA
months security required. Please contact Cino
20i'37S-§924 or Ana 908.862-6842.

MAPLEWOOD. l i t FLOOR, 2 family. 2 bed-
rooms, modern kltchen.tiasement, yard, $960,
2 months security. References. Available June.
201-762-4938.

SPRINGFIELD. SIX largo rooms in two family.
Wall to wail, eat-in kitchen, laundry, storage,
pafWno and walk to center. 808.964-0232.
$900/ month

"All ra i l eftata •dvanlsad htraln Is
aub]aei to tha Fadaral Fair Housing Act,
which makaa It Illegal to advartiaa any
prafaranee, llffilfitlon, or dlaerlmlnailon
baaad on raea, osier, rallglon, sax, handl.
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intamlon to maka any euch prafaranea,
llmltitlon, or dlaerlmlnatton.

"Wa will not knowingly aeeapt any ad-
vartlilng far raal aetata which la In violation
of tht (iw. All parionB ara haraby Informad
that aU dwtiUnga adv*nia«4t ara avaMaWa
on i n M u i l opportunity b i l l s , "

CEMeTERY PLOTS

CiMITtRY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Qethesmane Gardeni, Mausoleumi. Office:
1S00 Stuyvesant Ave., Union,

808-888-4300

GRACELAND MEMORIAL Park, Kenilworth. 3
single plots, $350 •ach. Call 908-270-8553,
leave message. .

HOLLYWOOD PARK. Double crypt in mauso-
leum, asking $7,000. Alio 2 double plots
asking $1,500 each. Call 9088877146, days,
908-780-4582. eveningi.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

Action Mortgage Corp, Union
American Fed"! Mtg,Bound Brk
American Savings Bk.Bloomfld
Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy
lanital Pundina PArsinnanv

C, Brooke Mortgage, Freehold
Columbia ^ v i n ^ fift <^A L indn
Corestates Mortgage Services
First DeWitt Savings.W Caldwoll

First Fidelity Bank
First Savings Bank SLA, Edison
Genesis Mtge Svca.E.Brunswick
Gentry Mortgage, Inc
Ivy Mortgage, Belle Mead

APP
FEE

800-303-2307

•00-767-1981

aoi=74B-3eee,

901-442-4100

me Mn eTee

800-793-2265

•00-999-SMS

•00 537-0070

•00 435 7332

MI-125-4450

M8-2S7-S700

800-287-0034

8OO-480 5383

Lohigh Savings Bank SLA,UnionMa-Me-ooo$
Midlantic Bank, N.A,
Morgan Cartton Finl.Ridgewood
Natmnat Homo Unrtoaoa

New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick
Premier Mortgage, Union
Pulaski Savings, Bk. Springfield
Pulse Savings Bank. Cranbury
Rahway Savings Institution,
Sterling National Mtge, Clark
United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk

Valley National Bank, Wayne
W.F.S Mortgage. Warren

800-174-0703

800-5B2-0710

008-390-4800

BOB-887-2000

201 -MM-MOO

000 395-0088

008-388 1800

800-582-8725

tOO-032-0111

MO-522-4100

008-580-8710

0

100

3 5 0

350

0

i i n

250

425

375

3 5 0

375

350

300

350

N/P

0

870

375

350

350

325a

105

325

450

0

8 0 ' <m FIXED
RATi PTS

a. so
7.88

8.25

8.50

7.75

0.00

3.00

2.50

2.75

3.00
B.GO3-QQ

7.98

8.75

7.88

8.13

8,63

8.38

7.8a
8.25

7.88

7.75

8. SO

8.75

8.00

8.13

N/P

8.38

8.1$

N/P

8.63

3.00

0.00
3.00

3.00
0.00

1.00
3.00
3.O0

3.00
2.88

1.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
N/P

0.00
3.00
N/P

0.00

SAPPJ

e.io
8.22

8.52

8.81
• 4«

8.07

AM
8.38

8.75
8.21

8.51
8.63

8.43

N/P

8.58

8.21

7.08
MM*

8.S5

N/P

8.32

8.45
N/P

8.40
8 45

N/P

8.63

1 5 ' m FIXED
RATE PTS

8.13

7.fi3

7.75

7.88

SiOO

7.25

1 3 8

7.50

8.38

7.50

7.8S

8.13

7.75

F.50

8.00

7.38

7.00

8.00

8.25

7.50

7.7S

8.25

8.00

7.75

8.63

8.13

0.00

2.75

2.50

2.75

t.oo
3.00

3.00

3 00

0.00
3.00
3.00

0.00
1.00
3.00
3.00

8.75
2.88

1.00
3.00

3.00
2.50

0.00
0.00

2.50
0.00
0.00

APR

8.13

8.10

8.17

8.34

• OS"

7.75
7.93

7.85

N/P

8.03

8 19

8.13

7.02

N/P

8 51

7.86

•n-eo-

8.05
N/P

8.00

8.17

8.25

8.04

8,17
8.73

8.13

OTHER
RATE PTS

6.13

5.50

5.50

5.25
8.S8

7.50
7.88

5.63

8.50

5.38

7.78
8.88

r.38
5.00

7.7S

5.13

4.75

1.09
3.25
5.13

5.88
8.25
8.75
5.00
8.88

8.75

2.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

APR

N/P

8.22

8.91

8.64

1:0O • * • "

3.00
1.00
3.00

0.00

3.00
0.00

0.00
1.50

3.00
3.00

3,00
2.88

3.00
3.00
2.00
1.00

0.00

0,00

2.50

0.00
0.00

7.81

8.57
8.96

9.34

8.01

8.60

8.88
7,53

N/P

8,45

8,84

4.96

•*/*»

5.27

N/P

8.80

8.76

8.25

8.76

6.84

8.07
8.76

A

F

A

A

•ff

K

C.

A

A

A

C

B

C

A

E

A

A

A
^
A

A

A

A

1

B

A

N

B

(A)1 Yr Arm (8)3OYr Jumbo (C)W1 Arm (D)1S Yf Bi-waaNiy (E)10 Yr F!x«d (F)COFI Arm (Q)7/1 Yf Arm (H)1O/1 Arm
(1)10/2/30 Arm (J)Comtructlon Loan (K)7/1 Jumbo Oenv Arm (L)5 Yr Balloon (M)3/1 Yr Arm (N)SO Yr Flxad (O)1 Yr jumbo
(P)2/1 Buy down (Q)6«d Cr.dtt
a - 90 day rata lock b - $300 app faa for 30 yr fixas

APP F f B - i l n g l a family homat MINIMUM 4 5 - 6 0 DAY RATE LOCK
APJl.-Contact landafifw calcula*«l Annual PareaniagaRates
Raa»a arc auppllwi by th« (andara and ara ptaaantari without guavanUa, RalM and tarma ara mutojmm to eimngt, Lamtara ri»iiM
ki ifiaplaying k*jtn*Uoi> arwuM contact CooparaUn Mar ias * Inlarimttsn 0 <2O1) 7«2 0313 F « mot* Mofm«bon.borrow«a (houU
M l ttw tond«».Contact lamlara lor Information on othar nwrtgaga product* and MrviMa.CoeparaMw Mar tga^ intonation U U I I D H
no i a b l t y tar typa»«ph»c«l arrora or m U t a m , ^ l a a aatodwara auppBad by 0W bmdars on 4/12 4/14. N/P -

Aa nignn HaaarwM.

GARAGE FOR R#nt, Orange, Virioui ute».
Presently licensed auto r#pa!r. Offlea and
foncBd parking. Day§: 201 •672-7774. Even-
Ingi* 201-226.1872.

CONDOMINIUM
MAPLEWOOO, FOR iala by o»im#f.
Townhou»#, 3v4 roomi, rMMiSy renovated,

d (iHardwood (ieort, flreplaca. adjacent parking.
MuonaWa fsct. m*1000. Mt4N4iSS, >

REAL JSTATE FOR SALE
BRIDGE WATER COLONIAL en VA bfnutiful
valley acres In d«ilrable »choo( araa, 4 bed-
roomi, 2'A bathi. 1389,000. For appointment:
908 469-1212. 90S-aS8-B410,

CEDAR GROVE* Living room/ dining room with
fireplace. 2'/, batht, 3 bodroomg, euro Wtchen,
family room with built In oah »hs(v«», plus
bonus room, Masiar auits odntiata of tilting
room, dressing room with hit and her walk-in
down , whirl/ tub shower, cutfwdral eeiiingi
and docks. House approximately 3,000 square
feet. Security lyswm, surround sound, heated
in ground pool. Patio, private yard, backs up to
wood*. Taxes §6,649, TMriV ranovatod. IS
minutes to N Y C $339,000. Negotiable.
201-857-1857. "

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homei from
I I 00 (r»pair needed). Deiioquent t « , f»poi-
•eirtani, R f C f , TOfc.'HTC'IRft ¥6uf i f i a .
Toil free 1=800.898-9778 ext. HS139 for cur-
rent listings,

HOMEQUESTON Una. Shop for homes, salei
or rentals at home. ThouSandi Of properliei on
line. No computer. Call for your nearest Home-
quest broker, 1-800-542.7B8S.

MAPLEWOOO. BY Owner, A must seei 3
bedroom Colonial, 2'A b i th i , fireplace, fin-
ished basement, porcri, iund#ck. Large fooms.
Large lot, 8219,000- 201-782-1137.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SOMERSET COUNTY
WARREN TOWNSHIP

OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY 1-5
Tuft to the buMer of (his 4 bedroom, 3 bath
horne with mane? suite with Jacuzzi, garden
tub, family room with flrvpfaet, 2 VA ear
w a g e , efty witer/ iewer, 1 * acre. Ready for
Occupancy I Price «310,900, Vantage Home
90e-68ft-JOBS. days. EvtnlDa*. 201-762-8075.
Route 7$ West to •xlt 36, M on Klna Georae
ana m, Betfi'si • to Wtrrtfivfl&V Right on
Washinoion -Vallty Rort to 4 Wainin^on
Valley Road^Broker cooparaMofi weloome,

SPRINGFIELD

OPEN HOUSE 1-4 PM
SUNDAY APRIL 23

2 LAYNQ TERRACE

Juit reduced Is thii beautiful 1 owner home in
great location, 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, eat-in
kitchen, r i c mom, finiihed basement,
$244,900. Evenings Shirley Straus,
201-376-5858.

ALTMAN REALTY
REALTOR 201-37B9993
4JWtON. $14S,OOO. 4 BEDROOM expanded
Cape, semi-finished basement, deck, Ap-
pHtfMM merutttf. Let iMx iee . O n e to
tfinspertatiofi/ wehoatt, 90§<i6-i iO7, leave

SHORE PBQPEBTY
WILDWOOO, NORTH Wtfdwood, Wlldwood
Creit, beachfront, bayfrent, Ineame pmpertlas
townhomei, cendos, houses, motet*. Call for
our free sale* and rental brochure. OoMnslde
Realty open 7 davi, 609-522-3322

OUT-OfiSTATE
ADIRO<OACK MOUNTAIN properties. Huge
MIMMn, Lakelront, rivertront home* and lot*
Log GaMrM. !armhayaM. hunting campa,
acreage, GaN for free 40 page brochure,
Friedman Realty 1.518-494-2409.

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY

CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO HACt YOUR aASSIfltD AB

UNION CHARMING Split level by owner, 3
bedrooms, iVi baths, modem kitchen, living
room, dining room, large deck. I I 59.000. Must
sell 1462 Gregory Avenue. Call 908-888.7808.

WEST ORANGE- Spacious extra large 3 floor
oenier hail Colonial, Perfect for entertaining
and large family. Gourmet Wtchen, maiter
bedroom suite. Six btdmoms, 2 porches,
sun room, finished basement, reduced
ttSO.OOO by owner. Call 201-731.3080.

SHORE PROPERTY
LONG BEACH Island. Uncrowdtd beaches,
congenial people. Own a paradise withm a
2.houf drive. For friendly, professional service,
dril hch, inc.. Realtors, 80Q.494.331Q,

ORTELY BEACH. Ootan block 2-bedroom
eendo. Wall/wall carpeting, airoanditioned, roof
deck, balcony, washer, dryer. Sacrifice by
owner, $89,000, 201-998.2442,

UNION:
SUNDAY OPEN HOUSe 1 TO 4 PM

1304 AMBERQ ST UNION, N J
HAMILTON fCHOOL

Move right into this wonderful
spirt-levsi, 3 Brs, 1,5 bath, living
ftm, Dining Rm, new EIK, CAO,
w/w carp, H/W floors, gas heat,
Ige. fenced yard, shed, 1 car
garag*. A Must to S M . A*King
170s,
SUNDAY OPEN HOUSE 1 TO 4 PM
2767 SPRUCfe ST. UNION NJ

BATTLE HILL SCHOOL
Just listadl, Pirtect starter, 4Brs,
1.5 Bath, EIK, Brick txterior,
CAC, lg» yard, cov#r patio, shed,
new windows, garage, Asking

l w 1 5 0 ' 8

FLORIDA/ ATTENTION
INVESTORS!

Government foreclosed Florida
properties available as low as *1% j^C
down 8 1/2% interest rate. Easy
qualifying, management in place,
purchase 1-5, good locales, young
properties. It's easy and it's quick!

RAMOS REAL ESTATE
-647 Chestnut Street, union, NJ-

908-851-0320 /V

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder about
learning your way around town Or
what to w e and do Or WHO to ask

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess, I cin .simplify the business
of getting settled. Help you begin to
enjoy your ntw town... good shop-
pmg, local attractions, community
opportunity

And my basket is full of ussfyl
gifts to please your family

Tike a break from unpacking
and call me,

Ba»tt«nW ef Unleti ft SprlnfMM

UNION 964-3891
SPRINGFIELD 467-0132

HILLSIDE
Exceptional quality built home! AVMek w/martle trplc, newer famtty
sized kitchen, 21/2 baths, hrdwd fire, 2 car attached garage A moft.
Lrg property on quitt street' »14»gW, UNI-M11,80M87-5050.

Adorable cape styfe home. Move-in condition. Vinyl siding,
hrdwd firs, gas htat. Commutars dream. $139,900, UNM825.
908-6S7.5050.

UNION
Tastefully decorated 1 BR condo, 1st fir unit w/frplc, iasy
commute to NYC & airport. 24 hr Iront gate security, pool use
& mora. $89,900, UNI-2803, 908.687-5050,

UNION — -
Immaculate ranch. This rare find includes 3 BRs, lrg fenced
yard w/deck, partially finished bsmnt w/kltchen & bath. Quiet
dead end St. $159,000. UNI-2819. 908.887-50SO,

UNION
Charming horns on iovaly property, 3 BRs, snclossd back
porch & finished basement. Call for more info! $169,000. UNI-
2806, 908-687-5050,

Affordable 2 SR ranch on qitfat resktenflrt atreet. Younger roof
& vlnyt Ming. Walk up attic. Great opportunity! $119,900. UNI-
2S0S, 908-«87.S0S0,

HOSELLE PARK
Updated, well maintained 2 famHy. Everything modem & move-
In condition. Finished bamnt, separate uttlMes, off street
parking, $189,900. UNI.2823. §08-687-B0S0,

UNION
Move right in! New large EIK, garage door, front A back steal
doors & porches, wall to waJI carpet. All the work has just been
completed! $125,000, UNI-2822. 908-687-5060.

UNION
Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath cape. LR w/irplc, CAC, lrg lot.
Convenient to everything, $168,500. UNI-2818. 908.687-6050.

UNION
Lrg 2 family home! G , w rectai income, 3 BRs, EIK, LR/DR, .
bath in each unit. Separate utilities & alarm system. $215,000,
UNI-2808, 908-687-5050,

COLDUJeLL

53O Chestnut Street
908-687-Sngn agftfflr »

ton Mt« Ownd md OpaniM

REDUCED RANCH
Asking $ 118,000>1ove In Condition

Triii i n*

MUST SELL
Located In Lindert Center

MARK DONALDSON
Owner Broker

Beeper 201-708-4074
A live long resident of Linden. Knows todays
market value, can successfully market your
home the professional way. Call Donaldson
Realty: 688-4577 or Evenings: 486-4667, for
free in home computerize market analysis.

ROSE Hi VOITURC

The Prudential White Realty
C o . is proud to announce mat Dwlght
has SOLD more ttian $6,900,000,00
worm of real estate hi 1994. Dwight
attributes his success to his 20 years of
experience as a profftstenal RfALTpR
and his specialized personal marketing
plan. According to Dwlght he is unaware
of any omer agent that offers his
combination of Personal attention and his'}
wide Variety of marketing strategies. It
must be true as he has consistently
proven to be one of the induatrl'es fop
Producers. 1995 wM be vary competitive
compared to 1994, (n the last 3 months,
Dwight has baen involved Irj 6 sal«s that
have gone und*r contract within 30 days
of thair Introduction to th« market. Let
Dwight put his marketing plan to w o * for
you. caH Prudential White Realty at 688-
4200 and ask for Dwtght £. Hathaway.
Dwlght Is the proud recipient of th«
NJAf l k Silver $5#QP,000. satos award
for h l t ^ i eve rnwf i t i n 1994. Dwlght Is 1
of Ofty^afl tntf kmm county to earn thfe
honor. Two v ^ 6 o m t t « n »ight» m Union
1h*M days j r t 0wig» E, Halncway,
cmWd 80L0 $K3NS.

ThePrudential
White) Realty Co.

1423 Stuyvesant Avenue \
Union, NJ 07083
(908) 688-1200

Hillside Hillside

NEW LISTING TWO FAMILY
Gharmlng cape In
absolute move-In
cpn^tttoa proat location
- walk TO stopping,

'franspoitatloa schools.
i l •••* n>

Completely renovated
home in quiet Hurderi
Looker section. n#wty fla
bsmt w/Kft * f i i h . Fenced
yd. w/deck. Low Taxes!
ReqsonaWy priced at

t-
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Saab's 900 five-door mode! series has been named best in Its price class by the American
Automobile Association in its 1995 new car buying guide. "

Saab named best buy in guide
Both the 1995 Saab 900 and Saab 9000 were named best

in their respective,price classes by the American Automo-
bile Association in its 1995 new car buying guide, AAA
AutoTest, The 36-million member association selected the
popular Saab 900 SE five-door as best car in the 525,000
to 530,000 price category, while the distinctive Saab 9000
CDE touring sedan beat out competitors such as the Acura
Legend, BMW 525i and Cadillac DeVille in the S35.OOO
to $40,000 range. According to AAA's evaluations, cars in
the Top 10 group offer buyers the most for their money in
1995,
, AAA AutoTest rates vehicles in 20 categories, covering
over-the-road pcrformanccpassenger environment, work-
manship and value. Both Saab models scored extremely

well in the overall ratings, earning accolades Tor such trad-
itional Saab attributes as ride quality, cargo space, braking
integrity and workmanship. The 9000 DE scored a "per-
fect" 10 in both the interior and exterior workmanship
categories, while the 900 SE received highest marks for its
cavernous cargo capacity.

David Van Sickle, AAA's director of automotive engi-
neering, said the top-scoring, cars "exhibit exceptional
engineering, styling, workmanship, comfort and conveni-
ence," More than 125 vehicles, representing popular mod-
els in all price ranges, are reviewed annually by AAA.

Tlie Saab 9000 also scored AAA Top 10 honors in 1993,
when the 9000 CS was rated best in the 525,000 to 530,000
category.

Mercury debuts its new Sable for 1996 at the NYAS
The first public showing of the

1996 Mercury Sable sedan and an
"inside" look at the 1995 Mercury
Mystique are among the Mercury
highlights of the Lincoln-Mercury
exhibit at the New York International
Auto Show,

The 1996 Sable is the stunning cul-
mination of adyanced new thinking in
design. Its fresh, bold lines set new
standards for design innovation, from
its elegant front end to its gracefully
rounded rear. Its ill-new interior
reflects atterrtion to comfort, safety
and convenience. An all-new high-
performing 3.0=lLlcr 24-vaive DOHC
V-6 Duratec engine, with a

100,000-rnile tunc-up interval, is stan-
dard in the LS series.

Visitors can get a good look at
Mystique's 2,5-liter Duratec V-6
multivalve engine, which requires a
tuneup only once every 100,000
miles; the components of Mystique's
advanced suspension system, and the
car's built-in safety features--
including elements of the occupant-
protecting "Safety Cell" body
structure.

The exhibii also featwes B "Yenmg
America" edition of the Mystique,
The car has an all-white exterior,
including iis grille and 15-inch
wheels. The interior is Atlantis Blue

leather trim with white leather inserts.
The car, set to go on sale this spring,
symbolizes Lincoln-Mercury Divi-
sion's co-sponsorship of the racing
boat "Young America," which will
compete against two others to see
which will represent the U.S. in the
1995 American's Cup race.

Auto Show visitors desiring more
information about the cars and mini-
vans on display can get it by using one
of several touch-screen computers
located in the Lmcom-Mcrciiry dis-
play. The computers deliver .instant
printouts on standard equipment,
options, pricing and vehicle
specifications.
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The battery should always be checked
Among the most common reasons

for a car not to start is not n DEAD
bnticry, but corroded hnticry connec-
tions. Biff the symptoms arc just like u
(lead battery • the groan or n eliek
click that tells your you're in trouble.

It's a gcMXi idea, occasionally, to
have ihe battery terminals removed
arid cle.nticd as a preventive measure.

Cold weather is touf h on hatteries.

A battery thai puts out its full power at
80 degrees F is down to less than half
power when the thermometer dips to
zero. And that, unfortunately, is when
the. engine needs the most starting
power.

If your car needs a jump start, be
sure to attach the booster cables cor-
rectly. Here's how: Connect corres-
ponding terminals of the two batte-

ries, positive to positive mid ground to
ground, or negative. That final ground
connection on the disabled vehicle,
however, should be onto the engine-
block or frame. This wny spnrks are
kepi at • sifo distance from the explo-
sive hydrogen gns ihat emits from the
buttery.

Save your newspaper for recycling,

The unconventional sport utility car

For those car shoppers attracted to the versatility and carrying capacity of a truck-
based sport utility vehicle, SUV, Saab offers an unconventional alternative — the
Saab 9000 Aero. After all, why sacrifice a measure of comfort, performance and fuel
efficiency for roominess and a sporty image? The Aero has it all and more. This ver-
satile Saab's credentials include a 225-HP intercooled 2.3-liter turbo engine sport
chassis, high performance tires and more rear legroom than virtually any convention-
al SUV, Also standard is a wide-opening rear hatch for access to a cavernous 56 4
cubic feet of cargo space, with the rear seat folded down. With the 9000 Aero gives
up in ground clearance, it more than makes up for in acceleration, safety, comfort
agility and fuel economy. The sporty Saab crtaftenges any truck based vehicle to
match its 0-60 mph time of less than 7 seconds. There's also plenty of foul-weather
driveability on tap, with front-wheel drive and optional traction control complementing
Saabs road-hugging stability on slick road surfaces »
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Don't be deceived by other r dealers' lease payments,
w n e n y°u n e ed a big down payment to get that price...but not at Reillyf

BRAND N I W '95 O L D S M O B I L E / 1 BRAND NEW '95 OLDSMOBILE
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Saturn has
commitment
to safety

Saturn, one of the world's most
successful car companies, is regarded
u • •different kind of company; • rtjf.
ferent kind of ear," One of the reasons
is because of its commitment to safety
for its customers.

So, in 1995, all Saturn cars feature
nirbags on both the driver and passen-
ger side. But, these are airbags with a
difference,

Saturn devised a new electronic
Sensing Diagnostic Module that
determines when an airbag is really
needed. A neantrio? If the driver of the
car swerves to avoid a deer, and the
car leaves the road and hits a tree. In
some cases, you'd want the airbag to
inflate when you hit the deer, This
time you don't. You're going to need
it for the tree. The 1995 Saturn airtaag
knows the difference. The new SDM
has been compared to an airplane's
"black box" flight recorder on a more
limited scale. It records how quickly
the car decelerates, when deployment
was commanded and whether the
driver's seatbelt was fastened. It also
records near-deployment.

With Saturn's new sensing system,
a better job is done of deploying air-
bags in events that really need them
instead of events that don't. The gen-

**»*.- * r

"A different kind of car company," Saturn has prided itself on its commitment to making its
cars safe for its customers. Among Saturn's new offerings for 1995 is the Saturn SC2,

ral public is not aware that airbags be desirous. ( help the car tell whether or not the air-
Ihemseles can inflict injury, so that This is another step in the Saturn bags need to be inflated — which just
inflation in minor accidents' where evolution of safely technology. The may be the difference between life
risk of serious injury is low would not SDM system's foremost purpose is to and death.

Driving drowsy is Just as fatal as alcohol
According to the New Jersey Auto=

mobile Club Foundation for Safety,
driving drowsy is as dangerous as
driving drunk. And, just like drugs
and alcohol, sleepiness can contribute
to a collision. That's what prompted
AAA's newest brochure, "Wake Up!"

"Studies on the New York? State
Throughway showed up to half of the

fatalities were caused by drivers falj
ing asleep," said Paul Kielblock,
AAA's safety manager, "Fatigue can
be a killer." . :

The "Wake Up!" booklet includes
a seven-point, true-false test for read-
er to help motorists discover how
much they know about drowsy driv-
ing. For example, the statement, "I

Keeping your car shined is sure to add value
Keeping your car looking nice docs

more than make you feel good it helps
your wallet as well. A well main-
tained vehicle may be worth twice as
much as a neglected one at trade-in
time.

Dealers like a car that requires
minimum repairs before being put on
the market. One of the first places an
appraiser will look, for example, is
under the floor mats to check the con-
dition of the carpeting. Take care of
the interior fabrics. And, to prevent
rust, repair minor dings and scratches
as soon as possible.

At an average price of more than
$18,000, today's cars represent a
major expenditure for most families,

an investment which deserves better
care than most vehicles ever receive.

Make a special effort to protect that
investment. It will piy off not only at
trade-in time but during the years
you're enjoying your vehicle.

For • free illnitwted ptfophlet on
appearance maintenance, send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Car Care Council, Dept. N, One
Grande Lake Drive, Port Clinton, OH
43452,

can tell when I'm going to go to
sleep" is false,

"Most people think they can tell
when they're about to fall asleep,"
said Kielhlock, "But the test explains
this is a common misperception. A
driver can fall asleep without even
being aware of it."

The brochure also lists the symp-
toms of a sleepy driver and offers sug-
gestions for how to combat fatigue
while driving. The most important
sleep-fighter, of course, is to get
enough sleep and to pull off the road if
you're too sleepy to drive, "Continu-
ing to drive when you can't keep your
eyes open could be a fatal mistake,"
said Kielblock,

A section on sleep disorders will
help people who may not be aware
they have a problem. Disorders such
as insomnia, narcolepsy and sleep
apnea affect million of Americans,
The brochure lists some of the symp-
toms and recommends sufferers see a
doctor trained in sleep disorders.

"Americans need to wake up to the
dangers of driving drowsy," Kielb-
lock said. "AAA developed the bro-
chure to educate drivers and help save
lives."

For a free copy of "Wake Up!"
send a self-addressed, stamped,
business-size envelope to: Wake Up,
AAA Safety Department, 1 Hanover
Road, Florham Park, 07932.

Your business can grow with more •
customers, Reach the poieriiial cus-
tomers in your newspaper wiih an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911,

GET THE CREDIT
TUU Ut5tKVt!

. a n d get the vehicle
you want!

NO KIDDING.,. NO GIMMICKS... NO BULL

Multi Chevrolet/Goo introduces its:

CREDIT-BUILDER
If you are currently employed, — REGARDLESS of bankruptcy,
repossession, charge-offs, judgments, or just bad credit ~
have we got a once-in-a-llfetlme deal for you!

Multi Chevrolet/Geo is authorized to give IMMEDIATE CREDIT
APPROVALS so you can drive home the vehicle of your
choice.,.today!

Hundreds of new and used cars and trucks are now available
for immediate delivery. . ,

Just fllf out the form below and fax or mall it to:
Multi Chevrolet/Geo, 2675 Route 22 West, Union, NJ. 07083
FAX: (908) 686-1573

What have you got to lose? Except bad credit... FOREVER,

(Credit Builder, Form W)

Last Name Fif«t Name Middle Initial

Present Address City ~\ State Zip

Employer

HomePtwni"

Length of Time on Job

Business Phone

Signature Social Security Number

Now One Of Tn-state's Large3t-Volume Discount Cbevy/Geo Deatera!

2675 ROUTE 22 Wv UMON 908^8^2800

MR. MACK PREMIUM
REMANUFACTURED

ENGINES
ENTIRELY REBUILT & INSTALLED
IN OUR OWN SHOPS.

At Made Boring, our Certified Tecnnksans care-
fulry mmove your oM engine and install a new
remanufaetured engine using ata!e-oMh#-aii

computerized diagnostic comer are your
assurance of excellent performance and
teng-term reliability.

For Full Details, Call:

908-964-0700
EvmrmNQ IN E/VQ/NB swee MACK BORING

2365 Route 22, Union, New Jersey
Half mile Vmt of the WZ

SSggp

COMPLETE
CAR CARE SERVICE

• CHANGE OIL ft FILTER
• LUBRICATE CHASSIS
•ROTATE TIRES
• INSPECT BRAKES
•WASHYOUR CAR
AND.,,
LOAN YOU A GAR
FOR THE DAY

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

\ \ t M i l l hi- h,tj)j}\ l>> M •/ i

)< i;ttrtlit s s , ,f u / / , n v, xi
your s tlt/t It

, fn i s« tl i f . ' "
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BMW
models at the NY AS

Visitors to the 1995 New York International Automobile Show will sec new
models at both ends of the BMW model range, plus two concept cars which will
give a glimpse of the BMW'i vision of the future. The new fttgnhlp of the
BMW line, the V-12 powered 75OtL sedan will take its place at the BMW stand,
along with the new 318ti, a new cntry=levcl 3-Scries mode!, which will carry a
manufacturer's suggested retail price of just under S20.Q00. In the Crystal
Palace display area of the Javjts Center, two BMW concept cars will make their
New York debut. The El electric-powered vehicle and the Z13 city car will
demonstrate solutions to traffic related problems which are becoming ever more
apparent,,

The 75OIL is powered by BMW's silky-smooth, 5.4 liter, 322-horsepower
V 12 engine, mated to an electronically-controlled 5-speed automatic transmis-
sion, the only such combination available in the U.S. The 75OiL is fully
equipped-thcre are no options. Included in this standard equipment is BMW's
Dynamic Stability Control, a traction control system which monitors both lon-
gitudinal and lateral traction. It is the first such system available on the U.S.
market. The 75QiL's long list of standard features also include* Park Distance
Control, a system whkh helps ihe driver bttekmg in» • parking « p t « by usrng
an audible tone to signal the proximity of objects behind the car. Electronic
Damping Control allows the 75OiL driver to choose between two settings for
the suspension - comfort or sport — according to his or her driving prefer-
ences. A 440-watt, founeen-speaker premium audio system with digital sound
processing and 6 disc CD changer complements (he voice-activated cellular
telephone New also are the Comfort Seats, which offer 16-way adjustment to
tailor the front scats to driver and front seat passengers of all sizes and
proportions.

The 318ti offers a new price point for BMW ownership, starting at under
$20,000. The three-door coupe is based on the body and driveirain of the suc-
cessful BMW 3-Series automobile and offers a very comprehensive level of
standard equipment as is expected in this market segment.

The El electric vehicle is designedjo satisfy the requirements of low-or zero
emission operation. It is a vehicle that could be built with either an electric
engine, a combustion engine or boih. It can achieve speeds of 78 miles per hour
with electric power and 112 miles per hour with gasoline power. The two-door,
four-seater has a maximum range of 165 miles using electric power.

The 213 is also relatively small car, but here the mission is different. The Z13
is designed to help alleviate congestion in crowded cities1; by offering a small
outside package with realistic inside space. Studies have shown that the majori-
ty qf drivers are alone in their cars, so the Zl 3 offers seating for three with the
driver centrally-located and the two passengers spaces sot slightly to the rear on
either side of the driver.

According to BMW of North America president Victor Doolan, "BMW
offers one of the most complete ranges of models in the luxury.performance
sector of the market, including a wide choice of body styles, engines and equip-
ment to satisfy almost every wish. But whether its our new 318ti starting at
under S20.000 or our 850CSi at just over $100,000, each offers a driving experi-
ence that sets it apart from the competition,"

No one can offer better value in used cars than your
IOMT new car deafer who Has the facilities, certified
technicians, and equipment to provide competent
reconditioning and warranty service.

DOUGI/3
PRE-OWNED
CLEARANCE

•05 VW CABRIO
4 Cyl. Aulo, AJr Good, PS, PB. Fui Power
M., CM* . VtoM MM. w/SaMe CtoOi, May
Mm, Only 7168 M I M , Save IhouMndi

'82 VW RABBIT
4 Cyl, S Spa\ Radio. Rear Daf, Tintedl
Glass. Local Trade In, Only 63,133 mite*I
Whiit, Blue Int. Clearance. Sal* Prie
S219S. VIN •OV1Q203I.

1992 RIVERA CPE
V6. Auto, Air Con., PS, PB. Fult power, I
Int., p. sunroof. Champagne Met. I
w/Polamire LjMBwr int. local trade, onfel
48,823 mllei,VINf NU402587. (hit car S|

| beautiful, clearance sal* Price 116,495.

93 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

V i , Auto, Air Corel, P8, PB, FuH P e w ,
Int. 4x4, Cau. Dark Jade w/S#ddl# Int.
A«oy», Gn!y.£Z,4uS raia«. Ra.^Wnd, o«^y
W 1,495, Save Thousandi Over N#w. VIN
•PCS74111.

'91 FORD T-BIRD CIV
I VS. Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, Ful Power M ,
i B b w/ SHver Vatour kit. , only 3fl.5O7
Im lM . VJN #MH160572, Sato Prtca

1992 PONTIACSUNBIRD CPE

14 Cyl, Auto, AlrCona. PS, PB, Caw. vyhtta
wrflrey tpori Int., sport wtwtls, only j
34,060 milw, local trad* In., V)N«
N7S73491, Cliarinca Mia Pfica M,2Ba.

'92 VW CABWIOLIT •
4 Cyl., Auto, Air Cond., PS, PB, PW., OK
Blue w/Wfit Int/Writ top., alloys, only
27.1T1 miles, VIN • NUta3i74, S«J« Prtee
$14,295,

•95 BUICK REGAL CPE
Vt, Auto, AJr Cond. PS, PS. Fui Povw M., I
Btaok w/Tan Leathw. only M MUM V M |
#8142615 Sate Prte* SIS,MS.

'00 ESCORT 8DN
4 Cyl, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, Ster*©, ftod j
w/Red Interior, Only 35,790 Mitel, Local I
Trada In, VIN #tT 163805. Ci«aranee Sal |
Price. $5995

'91, HONDA ACCORD LX 8DN
4 Cyl, Auto, At Cond, PS, PB, Fui Poww
Int., Wt*# W/Orty Valour M, Only 50,606
MNeSi VIN fMAIUMa, Sale Price

, 'SI BUICK SKYLARK
I * Do%Auto Tiwa, 4 c^,. Air Cond., P/S. P/B,

ir De», MOTW, mmo, Gmtm. mmm

I Stock P3Z92.3i,tfSfTiilM.

$0995.00
'92 OLDS ACHIEVA

^o r ^y te "frmm,. 4 eM AJr cond,
3, P/B,.Rear pef,, AWF14 Stereo,

H
$8496.00

'91 TOYOTA CAMRY

$9995.00
•92 PpNTlAC BONNiVILLI
|EAJ«Inm 6.cyl.. A*Cond, M, m. m
H e m C M t r t t i , ' - - _ . . - . -
AwH- '

$11,995.00

'92 l A Q L i TALON TS!
Al Whe* Drivi, Man, Tnrw,, 4 cyl s gal A#

pd, P/1T | ^ r TiUr PAfVindoiia, pTorti,
ru * Bed Cfutee, Beir Del., mfu, Stefio,

QiMitte, Wiffinty /WailiMt, Flnmrn"
AviHlWe: VINi NfOO7i7. STfJCK T3
1l,000mil«,

$12,495.00
'92 HONDA ACCORD

Tri«., 4 eyfu Air I

$13,995.00
'92 HONDA PRELUDE
M 2 * M 5 S A * C d . , P/8,

1 Avaltot* ytM I

114,495.00
'MMITSyGALANT

$14,595.00
'89 JEEP WRANGLER

18995.00
'89JEiPWBANQLlR

$9906,00
'91 JEEP CHEROKEE

$13,695.00
'93 MAZDA MPV

DOUGI/3I
I MORRIS AVENUE, SUMMIT |

•M477-3300

f)UAN;L 25V

••viebe p«M ey • O M - ^ | Jkmlc for Umm+m

,» mummnl
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Dodge, Barber form partnership
for driving school, racing group

Dodge Division and the Skip Bat-
her fmwfi have tnnminc«d^the forma
tif̂ n of a long-term panership that will
make Dodge fhc official can and
engine supplier for all Skip Barber
teaching and racing operations.

Tnt-hided in the agreement are the
I>*lge/Skip Barber Driving School,
the Skip Barber Racing School, the
Skip Barber Formula Dodge Race
Series and the SCCA- and FIA-
'nntjiioncd Barber Dodge Pro Scries,
])tv\gn will also be the (affieia] car and
micrf of the Lime Rock Park race
irack in Northwest Connecticut. The
igreemcnt .run.1! through the ye.ir

Dodge will supply all vehicles for
ill Skip Barber operations, which
include racing and driving schools at
TTVif? than 20 locations ncro^ the
enimfry, B« wd! n* prnviffe engine*
f'.r the Racing School, the Formula
Dodge Race Series; and the Barber
Do'lgc Pro Scries,

"This is a truly momentous agree-
mrrit fur I>K1|O," "aid said Marty
l.ovinr:. Dod|>e general manager.
"This agreement signifies how far
Dodge tias come as a brand. We
hpliev^ ww'r^ th<( h*̂ f chnic; f? prn
•-'idc no! only the breadth of vehicle-

and engines, but the performance
image that is,essential to be associated
with an organization like Skip
Barber."

This year is the 20ih anniversary
for the Skip Barber Racing School.
the world's largest, The Skip Barber
Group teaches racing, advanced high-
performance, defensive and safe street
driving techniques to nearly 5,000
drivers per year. Notable gradates
include racing stars Michael, John and
Jeff Amlretti, Jeff .Gordon ami.rising
•.tar Bryan Hcrta, as well as celebrities;
Tom Cruise, Paul Newman, Al Paci-
no, Victoria Principal and Jerry
Seinfeld.

"Dodge U> a natural fit for our
school activities and rating opera-
tion1;," Kaid Skip Barber, president
.ind chief eTectitive officer of the Skip
BsfNT CVwp. "The range, of product-
DodHe offers, from (be front wheel
drive Strati!5; to the rear wheel drive
Viper to 'he all-wheel drive Stealth,
allows instructor, in the Dodge/Skip
Pi.nhi-r Drivint' School tr> demonstrate
al' 'be diff'.T'-tit driving scenario';
necci'-.nry f'i completely- educate a
'.tudcnl.

"For '")' Racing "ichoo] and V<n
fTvi|a [Jodae Race Series, these

sophisticaicd Dodge motors will not
only give us more horsepower, but
tremendous reliability, as well,"

The Dodge/Skip Burber Driving
School will utilize produeUoo Dodge
pMMngar c_r*. wWJ« the Slrtp Barter
Rteirtg Schoo! will put students
through their pices in Formula Dodge
open-wheel race ctrs. All racing
school and race Maie% an win he
powered by stock, virtually unmodi-
fied 2,0-liter Podge engines.

The Skip Birber Formula Podge
Race Series is comprised of four reg-
ional championships, serving recrea-
tiona! racers as well M the carcef-
mindMl, aspiring

The Birtwr Dndfe Pm
»mcrly the Barber Sa»b Pro Swiss, H
omidered the first major step to Jndy
C:,T ,- r.mj>et!tions Drivers from
.ifjiirr! \hri v,orld compete yearly m a
12 race- championship thai awards
fTiore i}\nn S/iOO.OOO in pri^e rri'mcv.
The ]f>5 mph Fiarhrr D'xlfjc race cars
are powered by 1 5 liter Dodge' V f,
engines.

The Skip Fiarhf.r Group \<, baied in
LakovJH, Conn., near the Lirnc Rock
Park race track, with other base loca-
tioTis in Sonoma, Calif,, Sebring, Fin,,
and Elkhart Lake

Buick's elegant XP2000 gives us
a glimpse of tomorrow at NYAS

The 1995 New York International Automobile Show
will feature Buick's new XP2000 concept car, an elegant
mid-size sedan showcasing advanced technology to
enhance the convenience, comfort and safet%- 'of it1;
pnssenger1;,

A vision the can Buick will offer s'. it en'c-~. tho 21M
Century — and its own second century of providing pre-
mium American motorcars — XP2W) is built around a
revolutionary new generation of interactive electronic1;.

"XP2000 is more than a dream car. V/'; ̂ o it as a realis-
tic preview of Buicks of the future." said Bu:ck Oer.er?,!
Manager Edward H, Mem,
' "The esterioT is a now example of the kind of ccOing
yet practical design that help? make today's Buicks — for
ex, ample the 1995 Riviera — such a success with our cus-
tomers," Men;? said. "And the advanced technology inside
is designed to make daily driving easier and more
enjoyable."

Michael J, O'Malley, Buick's general marketing mana-
ger, said Buick believes that what will increasingly set
tomorrow's cars apart will be ihe way iney enhance the
lives of their owners.

"XP2000 is a dramatic way for us to explain how Buick

plans to make every trip — from a rush-hour commute to a
long vacation with the kids — as enjoyable and productive
as possible," he said, "Ij reflects how Buick sees comfort
and convenience evolving over the next several yean. And
it reflects traditional Buick characteristic" — vihs'anlid,
distinctive, powerful and mature,"

The heart of XP2000 is a network of ad vanced compu
tors that tailors the car to the needs and desires nf th- indi-
vidual driver and allows it to use the Intelligent Vehicle
Highway Systems planned for the next century. These
computers also link XP2000 to the rapidly gmwiny ;'infor-
mation superhighway," making it easier fr r the driver to
work and relax while in the car.

Among special features:
• A remote keyless fob that can position the car's seals,

climate controls and even driving response ro a spstific
driver's tastes.

• A "Smart Card" setup in which a credit card may he
inserted into the instrument panel, allowing the driver to
automatically charge tolls, fuel, food and other services,

• An advance "hetd-op" display, and an tmmrfnftif-
panel display that can be adapted for use with a personal
compu tor.

roof, txtrM. Afcm mnnun, 19,

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTH! VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DIALER
336 Monte Avaru* Sunmlf

(9081 273-4200
FACTOBY MBVICI

LONG TERM LEASJNG

AUTO FOR SALE
1992 ACUR& VIGOft, E»e»fl#nt condition. ;

«fBg» k»pf, w«ry \mt mMagt, fully
d, rnuit W . tm tt0»83aM4?

1992 ACURA VIGOR, MM, « « * / tan teatfw,
M.OOQ mllfl, New MrM. Sttrto, •yrvroef, «r)
powtr, Muit i icr l f io t , IIS.MO^ off»f
2Q1-781-84aS,

AUTO SPECIAL - t22M toriO iMtte ^ M ~
Oaf! Oastfflt. tef dnSaBi, BM-I64.8tti 1.

1987 CADrlLAC COUP DEViUE- Ail po«w«r!
iiMrftw ifTi«rior, dotti roof, chrome whwlt,
a'a.'m, yfj^'jB tir8«,qafafl»d Mijsf ?#<» fa WO
00^667-47-8

'c.M CHEVROLET CAVALIER Z24, V6, 5
p t oe,

*.?,0f)0 mifos. Asking J'J.SOO. Call
yB3519ZS3 aft«f 5PM. "

•9^1 CHEVROUETCAVALI6R RS. 5 p
v,', <»M, i fJoor 07,000 miles. Groat condi
A',^ng %AMQQ. Call aQ1-7fl3-3439,

'986 CHEW CELEBRITY Euro-soon
4 rtoo', auiomalic. AM/FM i t t f so .
roM'Vvrong $1800 or b« i t
201 429-34 jf l ,

*' 995 CHEVY SUBURBAN S.^9fi<3o. Standard
••3-!ift59*jn V f l , air. 4 wha«| drive. 1 wvner
m fm n-,1^. %%m%. can e01.7aa.sgs9 dayt!

- T M I DODGE OMNI, M^eaoe 79,000 fte»dL|
"ii"O- wofk. Asking taso Cait 801 •782-4359,

•956 DODGE 600 CONVERTIBLE', very good
5 // '«edJ wot*, SSSO. AIM, 1979 Honda
-•o'^-cyci?, »addit bags included 1850
;;•..9?g.ri?<53. goi-926-1016.
rjPCAM MACHIF^ES - tat* for o>l' *R«s«r/9d
Pt-/.rg" ad 0' cai Classified a! 800.564-8911.

FORD AEPOSTAR

a."v/m, $4200. Oolf
"-••; F'"ia/, Si-.-So'".

air, S
u §e-

e FOOD MERKUR /
M. 5 l i - t f ' l SjToof, lo

'•,'«-=•-. 100.0^0 T '93.

C'san,
j

$3 000. Ca,1

PPQSS GT, -Id. 78. f'j!!y ifladsd.
-l-ci' b-8^§3. ^-n: "Mfd;::on '8,000

" a;. S ' 3 ^ 0 Ca:; 908-3S3-B110

• V J ^ F O P J TAURUS GL- ?j;y 'oad«d. a.-r-

'O" 42.000 m-i»s a
i',1.751-7855

•SS-s FUEOO HATCHBACK, au'omai'c, AfA
FM §••. B3K, 1795. 1984 Las** haichbac?!,

•0-'. 78K, $1550 201-7S3.9371. '

' 391 QEO METRO, 4-door, whilft' big* interior,
a.j!o~a!:o ^ansr-is-i^O'i, a/soidiSored. AW
FM itB-eo. G-ea: cond'rion. Askirg $3,900.
906925-5554 Of 201 -BiSZZaO

G£O SiOHM. fcpony w . Aw, M t F M
rs, 5 sp<§«d, i rasg rew cakes, ex-
i, 75K rr : :s l . $4,500. b 'f

1 M l HONDA ACOOTO LX, M B * ,
window* Mt t f WMrMff, FM M r w » p .
Hut, ra^M1 mMw, OfMi MMWon, M«M

1991

AfcWW

SONATA QL8, btacN, 57,0«
«oot, * i B «f»!y tocta.
SWOT, Mutt Mil. Gail

Wua, I4,ew mifat, «jnroof, powtr
brakM/ win<iow», «jiom«tte, I M T M
ajr eofidiflqnirig. f7,0OO, Call .flOS-4ifr6a21.

1991 j f f P CHgROKiE LTD, WKmiiM, rrin;
y tf, autonKfle, iMthor.jtark

geM riwt §19,000 Calt 9Bfn-9pm.
jQi.7ag.770i

1989 MERCEDES BENZ SflOSL ,
wiiiw btack interior, 2 ©p*. SZK, 10-CO,
SJTOMrroom cordifiori, $35,000, Nfcfc: days,
iig.74S.7440; <vtPinqt. 90»-3SS-917fl.

1978 MERCEDES 4S0SEL, Bmwn wilh tan
lm«fiof, 138,000 mi'M. pfffaot ihap«,

fcW »76OO or bam

SA31E OS,

Oped Aaiunfl

1M7 MEHOUHi' SAtUt LS «lalion
70,000 mH#i, Jo»d#d, ai', addi'tofa! back
V»*y good
2Q1-76g.6B16

i»ea MERCURY COLONY Park
LM(d#d, n«w tires. I<JW milage, on* own^f,
ExC9ll«n! cona'finn. Asking $5700 Ca1)
y.1 •376-3470,

! « 9 NISSAN PULSAR- ^ i y , T-raof, B5,gM
t b U t f , M r#p«f r«cordi Kept, Will

oe, si,aso or txHtjjij'af. aoi-374.oaga.

^9«3 OLDSMOeitE DELTA 8a WOYALi
Runs wfi), '.^Mi good. A*A>FM i»«»»o, »i*Rood!.
tiof^< taoo, Casi 9M-M3-3S48.

1980 PLYMOUTH GRAND Voyafftf SE Vwi
53.000 m'las.' 1 owner, d»«n. Pr^a"§ y » or,̂ y.
19200. Call 201-336-3613.

1967 PONTiAC FIREBIPO. Mew Vip*!' Ped
oain*. bl»cJ< 'r,'i"Of, iu'orna';c,T-(op'i, CD. i «<

n! eofi_i!ion t5 600/ best 0««f-

1989'PONTIAC SUNBIRO GT. Amoma*ic,
PW'ef §f«flfi"g/ bfa«es. ai', AMyFM
Mftt lirej, 50-000 nf'i!©s. Exea'lofi!
M9S0/ neggfJaBls. 90S.92S.5404,

1939 POf (T1ACOPAMD A>f. LE. V/h-;e. qwafl /.
:aad«d, SB.000 - • • « S-4.9Q0,' Desr ofa- c
201-333-7420.

iSSa POMTIAC SUN3IRD, fSd. 75.000 ,T: e ,
8jse;:e"i! W"f' ' ;on. f§'~0'/i3i# AWf M s'e'so
rwti ii-ei. 6-c. S25CO 201.731.3703 s'-o

SE!ZED CAf ts <m- S-7S. Pcr
(ac?, C*•§•/•/5. BWM'i. Cor/e- f i i i ,
whe. i dr ivet . Your area
1.100-898-9778 E»r. A-S"3S

TQ!I

1390 TOYOTA OAMRY, **" 's. V-B0/
•T-a^c, :oid#d. we" r-a.—a,-«d 95^ »
ofigina!, eitar inside/ ou*. S6M0.
tondtion, 201-736-03^7 eve-rg i ,

198i TOYOTA CRESSiOA, A d w , 5 I5«id,
igr*oo f, dean, < mi^^t. E?M' i " : 'gn* -a
cond/tion. As<ir,g i '750.. Mui: see. Cit
201.7p:S458. _ __ , . _ .

1991 VOLKSV/AGEN JETTA SL. 5 3pe__,.
s^r 'M' , A»ATM eas5©"», g'ea: M'd:;a-. "sc

, Askina $5,400. 201-761-5469.

AUTO FOR SAL!
1017 VOLKSWAGfN Qstia GLI Black.
5-ip#«a, air-cdndifionfng, sunroof, A>*FM sie-
rao casitnt, new «xh«!f»v tir#s. 11_.000 m-iei,
Ei(C«fl«'rit eofiditlon. W?0Q. 201-761-499^,

1980 VOLVO 740 WAGON, fully ioadod, auto-
m»Bc, iif-condtiiofiing, teashsf, 43,000 milas,
grast oondtton, $11,500. 201-M9.2S25, JMvt

I99fj VOLVO 240OL. 4 door 9«dan,
»lf, lynroof, airftafl, powftf windowi,
M i * t n t , S4,000 mil»i. Excellent
$7fl00. SOf-iifl-7707.

AUTO PABTS/BEPAiB
RICHIE'S Al/TO Parts. Hil'iid«. Op«n 7 dayi.
(Oftign (ind dofn«i!ic pflffs. •xiemive so'e':-
tioo. I? w« don'! have it, we'll g«t i;i Ci)ri

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Wh»#l Oriv»«,

CAPS, TRUOKS tnrf VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-80Q-953-9328

I08-6B8-2044
WAffTEO CO'lfi^TOP Car

/ .'•quqi!

$$$WE PAY TOPHDOLLARSSS

. For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

RECREA'nQNAL VEHICLES
1977 25' COACHMAN BUNKHCHJSE tr
8l#«ps 9, A

0 Cai!

TRUCKS FOR SALE
••978 CH6VY 'WORK van. 8 cyiinder, 3 p
$700 or best off#r Runs good. Ca;

908-964-3268.

19S6 DOOOE CARGO VAN. i cyJiî ders. auto.
mrse. ajmandiiterwd, AP*FM j t m o MSMtte,
Ryf.» great, «©'« grw!, Peffact to' W'nc-
!0f». S'9S0. 201-467-3736.

1987 DO0QE ftAM S toot picM-yp, cab ar-
'mef, 8 j'ick. 40,SCO telej, r«w tires. Abio-

f . $4695. 20

1989 1SUZU PftK-UP TRUCK. B'ac*, f'«?-!7
oanltd, S'ick sw* GMd condition. As^:i-^
$4,100. Can 9Q8-925-55.54 y 20' -823-2280

Count on the
Classifieds

to Do Uw Job

c ~ D

NEW 1995 FORD TAURUS GL
Fs'd. « d' SMir.. 3 OL EF) V-S. auto 0/ D (rtf.i, pw' strng^rtu. AIR matt pwr w in * 6 <»y *h« f
ssa.'ioiki AIA1 FM tis-M Mss . cru^M Sfk MgCM VIN »SAJ78ai4. MSflP $11,770. P»y*n#nis M M on
24 momri eimuii wwd i*i»» w * 84 «qua! oymi^of j i s i 9fl pf'ji M i I237S sish flowf! *' 11600 rseata _
MOO Cs"Bg« Q'ad rsfca's 4 1400 Co'lefl* Qfi'd labmim (it qua.')'. Hi Byfnt plyi I8O0 rtt. l « . tiSGoM 4 » al
ircacl'V hci '0 MO ?-•!//• wur- !1s m' TII. IhsfsiHw Op t̂ofi 19 oyf;h«s« i t laata «nd tof S!1,7W. Total
pyr.l? 14775 l . a « « •MpVStble '5f ei j»Bi WSSf ifld ISa.'

LEASE
PER M0.
24 RMS.

FINANCING
NEW 1995 FORD ESCORT LX

Fora, 3 # . 1.9L SEF1 4 eyt, I » _ , mm. V**, p_r, p m ^ tota, AW, r«rt , NgM • eonv. group, dual - W . m
I^K gfp, AW FM iwrto-c-»s, S* , « 7 5 i . V1N #SW!SMie, MSfiWi3,186, Piyfn_h« B« iM an 24 m a * I
OomO mhO (••*• w * 84 «quit pyn-ts rt $139 plm tax. M0O0 a i * aowm + $300 ratMM * 14OO Cofl^)* _ n _ l
nb i t a flf qual), 1st pymt olus $150 rsf. H C deport du» »t irreaption. Ind. 10,000 mi./yf w»i 11,* p«f mi.I
»»fM««f, OWiwi to purcnasa a! !s»« «fia tor $7110. ToBll psym«m» $3136. Lwwse r « * a i * W » tor e M |

LEASE
PER RIO.
24 mm.

NEW 1995 FORD CONTOUR GL 111 NEW 1995 FORD WINDSTAR GL

LEASE
PER M0.
38M0S.

Ford, a dr Seaan, 2.0L DOW 4 eyi, itfls. 0/ 0 MM, pwr. «mg/
brts Alfl AW FM sttfso MM., tf «W. p/ hMttd mirri, pwf loeks/
«rd . srjrsB, Stk, f f lWf. VIN.*SM1087S1. MSRP S17.14S
Pa/7'«r'5 basaa 0" 38 monOi eteiad and toasa vnth 3a «qual
pyr-,t< o' $!§5 ptui tax. $8000 ea»h Boiiwi + MOO Coll^ja Qua
-efcajB [i* auai). 1st pywrt p«us M M fsf, sac. depont dua i t
inceptior..' Ine!, IS.OqO ml i jff.,*!* T0« p*r mi. thmtifttt. Optleii
to oyf-fiasa i t I M M Slid ter SMSS. foti l pymti $7410. LmsM
/aj&arsjb'B (or sxesu wstf Ind ̂ I f . ' . , -

Ford. 7 p_§«. Wigon. l i t S6FI i syf, 4 Spa. auto. Of 0 tranj,
pwr. «mg/ WM, A(Ft, tint, wind, *« . *W. evn. Stk. #T3731 VIN
•8BCS39S8. MSBP » 1 « 0 , Plymtfi i i based on . 4 mown
ttoMd «1d f#M» Mft 24 squai B^WJ at tt49 plus tax. $1000
sasfl down + 11000 fsMts & $400 OeiKgs Qrad f«bafB (if Hua!.),
t i t pymt plus $250 fit. s*c dWOM dt« i t nMption. ind, 10.000
mi/,yr, «»«h H« gar mi, tnarMfMf OpBen M pufBhiss i t iMsa
•na (or i!4,437. Tsui pymt* $8978; Lsisefl rMpqnsibls (of
•«M»» «wtr and tsar

LEASE
PER M0.
24M0S.

I f E35O SUPER WINDOW VAN
Fofd, 8 cyt. diaMl. auto leaf? pwf
jtrTia' brtis, no a if 207,5'5 f\Mt
vm »PH_oo4a3. „

$1895

'91 FIBiilRD
Pontiis, 2 Bf i eyi auto i-ans pw
tUm/ Brks. AIR t/ gP9 f/"_ff in!
Wp«. Bs mldgs.. pw wind/ locks i W
fm eats. tin. iruis*. Bue(c«t Stk
•CD1470. VIN iMLJ3iW3 SS5SS
miles " "

$8590

MTEMPO
£ df,, 4 eyi. auto tf*n« . pwr ytrry

AIB, oaiMBB, 87,050 miles

$3795

Dodga.
94 SHADOW

2 if, * eyi .'auto, trans, pw
BrM, MR, stereo, VIN

$8695

'87 TAOBUS
Fo'd, 4 jr., 4 eyi.. iuto trsn* . pvw itrrig;'
Ofiss. * « . Maras, OP# Owner 4OT13
T..lss VtN»HA109958

$3995

'MTAUfMJSLX
Fo'fl, 4 flr., 3.8t f ey!., suto Irani pwr
%tmgf ami loek brk*. A M dud ajfbags,
owe wind/(ocM, 31,148 m»n
VIN »PA 189483. •

$11,995

W TEMPO LX
Ford, 4 dr.. 4 eyf.. auto, traiij, pwr, strng/'
b*iV AW. pwr^ •*_< IMi;mm,,vm
^KB1«88S4, 42,333 mitos

$4795

luck, tfvir i * 8 ty4 , auo,
f

D'OO, P*»

$11.9951

;
Meceury, 4 ar,, 4 eyt,, auto, trans., ptn.
iimgj brtts., tm, m, mm%K VIN
Wie07709. 29,i77 milM.'

$6395
• M EXPLORER 3O.T

Ford, 4 dr.. 8 ey),, iule, trans,, pwr,
«tm§J hftet., AIR, pwr. Mat, luggas-
ractt. sport buck*, (_,0_Q miles, VIN
«NUBt4«78.

$12,495

ewrrR
iu i r t , 4 dr., 8 cyl,, *yio tr»f)i,, pwr
i)mQ/ brkj. MR, C M M M . fwr w i i *

• locks. 71.4oa (Sim, VlN,fL647SStt,
$7305

91 EXPLORER XLT
Ford, 4 dr., B e»»,, au» Wns , pwr Mmg?
Mka, AIR, pwr # W locki, 82,901 milM.

$12,695

90 F150 PICKUP
Ford, te^L, » , ^ , Mm, , pwr, mo&t
brkt,, AIB, u git,, _m/ fm m n e , S*.
rr3743A, VIN #NA81943, 57,489 mites.

$7995

94 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
Ford, S eyf., aute tram., pw Mfngf Ma .
AIR, 10,543 mites, V!N,fBF178_8t

$17,995

5 Min. from Newark

7 Min, from Springfield

10 Min, from Summit

15 Min.from Roselle

Pricss ind'- all costs to
be paid by a consumer
except tor lie, reg &
faxes. Not resp. for
typo, errors;

fOUn 9KIGHBOHHOOD fOHDD4fit*Mmmm
1713 S ELDAVE.

201-761




